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gates remark that they should urge their | But the plea that th roy are needed to ation of our thoughts. The difficulty is that
Associations, upon their return home, to ap- | bring in more business tact, liberal views,” 1 WE so easily lose the sense of persons, or
point lay preachers where they may be foresight, and skill, has not . the weight of | souls, and get our whole, appetites set for
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment, needed.
ro
a feather. They will not equal ministers | propositions—needing every hour to pray
Fhe statistics giv el by the Exbeutiv e Com- in these respects for years, if they ever do. both God.and our teachers—¢* feed me with
Mt No. 30 Washington8t, Dover, N.H. =
nrittee show ‘a wonderful increase .in the The ministers who generally compose the, food convenient for me.” If only we had
woTHER =n. BURLINGAME, Agent.
numbers and detivity of the Associations for Conference, are not second to any class of each five hundred theologies, justto show
‘Al Jetters on business, remittances of money, &c., the year past.
They are spreading like wild men in business talent; and in those mat- us what the true great gospel is by 50 many
shouldbe addressed to the Agent, and all communica:
At the (lopvention ters with which they are perfectly familiar, little ones made out of it, our ardor might
tions8 desiguq for publication should be addressed to fire all over the land.
the Editor.
last year, held in Montreal, this ‘committee no laymen are likely to equal ‘them. We ‘be sufficiently checked, to allow us some
Joss, or one year, $3,00; or if paid stviotly in ‘reported 245 associationsin America.
There
right interest in the welfare of men.
spects, by any considerable lay delegation. | . We are likely also, in a similar way, to
are now 513. associations, with a memberand the other British Prov- ship of 70,000.
They hold property for Yet we. shall gain in other points more ‘have a Wholly disproportionate interest
i
tho 8,0
HE arse (outa a the
1 o posiage to. the | ee She
the amountof Sido A than we shall lose in these.
‘awakened in subjects, as distinguished from
But
the
proposed
way
of
securing
lay del- | imen, or persons. As our culture is advan1
Ninety
of
them
have
libraries
embracing
SEE( oriaised fad Toensea) Jn
egates is - fundamentally wrong: ‘All ye iced and our invention sharpened, we finga
Baptist Connexion
61,825 volumes, valued at £100,000,
Ninebin
stotto actas eons in obtaining
moneys. ty-two report eourses of sermons for young are brethren,” has been a sacred law ot our||pleasure and sometimes take a-pride, in
AERA
Ap fel 10oper cont. = ht moneys col
men; 17 sustain ‘more than five weekly ecclesiastical being. We have heen un- {raising great subjects, fine subjects, new
friendly to distinctions ‘between clergy and subjects. It“ almost as good as. if we
and chon should be particular to give prayer meetings, 52 a daily prayer meeting.
he
at Ofies { Cumity und State) of Subscribers orls
Fitness and not office has been ‘made gospel ourselves.
So far as reported there have been 2,618 laymen.
Our success too
oop; dx. Rem
ry
ot
reside thatwi
our standard for appointments. Shall we. attracts a certain admiration. But the gosconversions
through
the
direct
agency
of
ee
.
othe
the Whoo
Post
they at which they
these-associations. Probably the real num- now open a gulf between ns? Shall ‘we ‘pel is
i not for subjects, save as the subjects
1 a0Sounta of revivals, and other
ber is much greater, as many of the :assogia- assume that ministers cannot. represent lay-|! are for people, or-souls. There are a great
Aer
Just od accompanied with the
men, nor laymen represent ministers? that
tions have furnished no report.
many grand, beautiful, fresh subjects in it—
there is.’a possible artagonism between: |i
The, above facts when carefully consid‘not one too many—and itis our privilege to
them? that their interests are’ not: exactered, must convince any one that the Young
catch the hint of all profoundest things
ly one nor their purpose one? These disMen’s Christian Association is fast becoming
tinctions between ministers and laymen from the subtlest intimations. Gods own
a great power fu this country ; and if it con=
liave always been unfriendly to lay activity. Spirit too will show us tenderly in, where
tinues to increase as rapidly as’ heretofore, | Laymen fear to preach Chiist, lest they be ‘the mines of truth are richest and least. ex“it must ‘work a sort of revolution in religious charged with atkeempting , ministerial fane- plored, that we may ‘bring our ores and
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1865.
i matters, —a revolution too'w. hich must proye
and all best gifts for his flock. But
tions. All such restraints should be. re- | gems
2
of immense benefit to the cause of Christ.
moved.
Any man who can preach, ought |i if We Care to please ourselves inthe skill,
Prayer.
[ have heard some good people express to.do it. But when we insist that none ‘or beauty of our processes, if we nave any
the fear that the movement would finally re- shall preach who follow (secular pursuits, interest in our subjects that does not reWhen prayer delights thee least, then learn to sult in the separftion of the Church and As- or_are_uot™ ordained, wesgxclude a large spect their uses—what feeling they will kin-
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say,

Soul, now

is greatest

need

that

thou

shouldst

sociation,and the establishment of the latter
ds the veal church. This fear is perfectly
groundless;
for it was very prominently

force from the field.

:

dle, what conviction raise, what comfort of
God they will bring,what they will be, when

But all of these separations’of ministers
pray.
and laymen tend to help laymen in inac- they have fallen off.the tongue into the ear,
Crooked and warped I am, and 1 would fain
held up before the Convention that the asso- tivity. As far as possible all should be “and are lodged there in the inward silence—
Straighten myself by Thy right line again.
ciation is a part of the churchand not inde- equal,
brethren, simply
workers in the what are we doing in our fine subjects that
Oh come, warm sun, and ripen my late fruits;
pendent of it. So long as the church re-- vineyard, with no official distinctions nor belongs any way to our work in the hearts
Pierce, genial showers, down to my arched
tains-its vitality and sustains it as its own
restraints. Ministerial delegates and lay -of our people ? ‘And if we complain that
roots,
right hand, so long will the associ ation re- delegates, as such, introduce an alien and by such astounding merits, they will not be
My well is bitter; cast therein the Tree,
3
among us. It is the en- taken captive, is it they that are senseless,
main a portion of the church.
It is a signif-- vicious element
That sweet henceforth its brackish waves may
tering wedge of anti-Christian exclusive- orwe? Asif by so great skill in raising
icant fact that of the numerous cases of conbe.
version in connection with the work of the ness, wrong in principle and evil in "ve- subjects, we were going to compensate
Say what is prayer; when it is prayer indeed ¥
There is neyscriptural nor pruden- them for making nothing of their persons,
“Associations during the past year, nearly all sults.
The mighty utterance of a mighty need.
tial reason for sending a, man a delegate, or even of their personal eternity!
have united with some church.
because he is, or is not, a minister, but the
The man is praying, who doth press with might
Again our training often makes us disINCIDENTS, &C.
Out of his darkness into Goc’s own light:
spirit of the gospel is Jecidddly against it, proportionally alive 1 to the matter of pulAt the meeting of welcome Wednesday
and the experience of tle church warns us pit success, when we have only the tamest
White heat the iron in the furnace won;
vening, Rev. br, Duffield, while bidding
to beware of it.
ere
Withdrawn from thence, ‘tis cold and hard anon.
‘toncern for men.
We are trained, in fact,
he delegates wi flcome to Detroit in the
A public sentiment that no\distinetion to look after and greatly valuesuccess. And
Flowers from their stalks divided, presently
name of the clergy ot the city, fell ‘back
shouldbe made, that fitness and useful then, when we take our places, we are
Droop, fail, and wither mr the gazer’s eve.
fainting in the midst of his address and was
results- ought to be the only reasons for ready to compliment our devotion, in the
The largest river, from its fountain head
carfied from thé house.
Two days later he
choosing one rather than another, can easily
Cut off, leaves soon a parched and dusty bed.
died from paralysis. He had been pastor of be created. There are weighty reasons felt intensity of our desire to make such
All things that live from God their sustenance the First Presbyterian church in this city for
advances in our work. But there is a diswait,
why laymen should be sent. as delegates, tinction here that wé are exceedingly ‘apt
thirty
years,
and
his
death
cast
a
gloom
over
And sun and moon are, béggars at His gate.
not because they are -laymen, but because
ko miss, because of the subtlety of it;.we
the convention.
His funéral on Sunday was
they need to be drawn into the work,and can- are run ing a mill, otherwise calleda
All skirts extended of thy mantle hold,
attended
by
an
immense
crowd
of
citizens
not be without some such ‘measures. Min: churct
When angel-hands from Heaven are scattering
ich is ours, and we very earnestand delegates.
oe
gold.
— Archbishop Trench,
isters are likely to enlist, though not favorly
desire
success,
it may be, not for the
There appeared to be but one opinion of ed by such influences; and we do well to
the hospitality of the Detroit people among have am eye to calling more laborers into soul's sake of the people, but for the mill's
The Conv ention at Detroit.*
sake.
We put ourselves into the cause
the delegates—viz., that it was unequaled the harvest.
If this is properly discussed, with great industry of endeavor.
We
anywhere.
Everything possible was done the Y. Meetings will set it in proper order.
:
DETROIT, MICH., June 29, 1868.
to make our stay agreeable and pleasant.— Laymen will be sent, not by a process work Str sermons in the hardest way and
Dear Star :—The 13th International Conpreach them in a way as hard—not a whit
On Saturday, P. M., the delegates were
which separates them mgre than ever from harder to us than to the people—straining
vention of the Young Men’s Christian Astreated to a free excursich upon the Detroit ministers, but by bringing us all into a
sociation of the United States and British
every faculty to the utmost, and straining
river on the steam ferry-boat,” Union.
To- mozé perfect level, and binding us togethalso them by our heavy objurgations. What
Provinces assembled in’ this city, June 24,
day they are to give us another to Ann Ar- er ina closer brotherhood.
does it mean,
we say, that, when we are
and adjourned last evening. In many rebor, where the State University is situated.
Some Y. M's have appointed extralay del- putting our lives into the grave, we get no
spects it has been a remarkable assemblage
The business meetings of the convention egates, thinking that they will be admitted to sympathy and nobody comes to our help?
of men,—remarkable for being composed in
closed on Saturday evening at a late hour.
seats. That is impossible. The Constitu- Never was there any Christian people, we
a great measure of the most zealous and
tion of Conference is not yet changed; the think, so utterly dead and destitute of care
Sabbath ev ening a. farewell meeting was
successful workers for the cause of Christ on
held, on whiclr occasion the Central Metho- requisite number of Y. Meetings have not for their Master. It isas if we were knockthe continent,—remarkable too for the great
dist Church, where the sessions of the con- favored the change; a minority only have ing at a tomb!
But verily there is no
mmportance of the subjects discussed. It
appointed extra delegates, and if they are
was truly international in its character; for vention lave been held, was crowded to its admitted, the representation will not he wonder here; we get no response, because
After very interesting remarks by
there is nothing to respond to. We are
among the séven hundred delegates present utmost.
various
gentlemen
of the convention and equal. This of course will not be allowed. laying ourselves out for the post, and not
were men from Nova Scotia, ( nada and all
A double elegation from one third of the
parts of the United States from Maine to city, one stanza.of the hymn, “There are Y. Meetings “and single delegations from for the people, and it cannot be expected
angels
hovering
near,”
was
sung
according
that a post will respond. Our manner beCalifornia. Even England had its represento the custom of the convention, and, after the others would not be fair,
tatives.
sides tells the whole story. The fact is
«
We
hope
that
the
extra
delegates
will
atwhen neither
° The convention was organized hy the prayer, delegates joined handsin front of the tend and take an interest in the meetings, out by the laws of expression,
we
nor
our
people
think
it.
If we were
choice of H. Thane Miller, Esq., of C incin- stand and sang with thrilling effect the hymn
and hundreds who are not extra delegates,
nati, as president.
Mr. Miller has been the commencing,—*‘Say, brother, shall we meet
but-none should: cherish the vain hope of after the men, if our spirit yearned for the
presiding officer at the last two conventions you?” After bidding each other good-hye taking “seats in Conference as members; men, our eye, and voice, and tenderly deep
before this, and is very popular as fuch. the convention separated to meet next June and it would be very unwise to spend time look of concernment, would be out, gatherHe is almost totally blind, yet he eshibits in the city of Portland.
and strength in an attempt to force such aw ing all feeling in responsive to our feeling,
Speaking of the singing in the convention unconstituti
wonderful tact in discharging the duties of
onal step. By proper discus- Dut since we yearn only for the mill, there
it is impossible to close without adding a Pps such a delegation can be
the position.
secured in is no particular reason why the men should
Among the more prominent dali tes few words more in regard to it. ‘The sound future as will be most serviceable te the be moved byit. Ivery much fear that what
present were Gen. O. O. Howard, of Wash- of a thousand voices joined in swelling some cause of Christ.—a. H. B,
we call our desire for the salvation of our
tb
ington, D. L. Moody,~the well known lay familiar tune like Coronation was the best
‘people—that which wears our life out
preacher of Chicago, and Wm. Reynolds, of -and grandestimusic ever heard. . The heart
{80 unsparingly—is really a desire in a
Ministerial Deficiences.
Peoria, Ill, who has been scarcely less suc- that would not'thrill atthe sound of it must
. ‘| great many more cases than we know, to
:
cessful than Mr. Moody in’ preaching. He be dead indeed.
have success for ourselves.
This ignis
During the convention Mr. Moody ) of
As we stated last week, 'the first part of Jatuus hovers all the while about us, shalwas introduced to the convention as a “pork
packer,” and has been very successful in Chicago, Réynolds, of Peoria, Burnell, of Dy. Bushnell’s recent address at Chicago, lows our feelings,and beguiles our prayers.
business; yet he bestows nearly his entire Milwaukee, and others, held a series of ppen from which we then published an extended |
income in support of Young ‘Men's Chris- air meetings in various parts of the city.— extract, dealt with the causes of the failo Beechér on Chase.
"tian Associations, and gives his time for Sunday the delegates.visited the various ure on the pait of ministers to get in vital
connection
with
their
people.
Among
the
‘mission
schools
in
Detroit,
in
one
of
whith
¢ight months of the year to thé same object.
causes which he enumerates are deficiency | It was cuirently reported, during the
“The amount of business transacted. was there were present M37 scholars exclusive
in
the natural gifts of address, bad moral carlier part of last week, - that Rev, Henry
of
visitors.
1
was
told
by
the
superintendso immense that it would be impossible to
developement,
a dispropoitionate interest Ward Beecher had in the ‘concluding porent
that
the
average-was
over
one
thousand.
give even a synopsis of it in a letter like this.
ngning,
The delegates present at the convention in theAdirection of abstractive theology, in tion of his, sermon of Sabbath
I Will iherely touch upon a few of the more
subjects
as
distinguished
from
men,
a
deJuly
5th,
éxpressed
a
decided
priffarence
will
long
remember
it
as
an
ocecasioh
of
important items of general interest. As was,
felt sire for success in the pulpit dominating a for Chief Justice Chase for the Presidency
expected, the subjectof ‘Lay Preaching” was great interest, and its influence wilkbé
| concern for men.
A.
It will be seen that he over Gen, Grant. This alleged fact was
hrought prominently before the convention. J through the country for a long tinie.
"
thinks that it is not unfrequently the case | used as an argument by certain New York
It has been-in successful operation in the
.

——

“

ern associations
have not favored it hitherto.

However, the following

‘presses

resolution ex-

the unanimous sentiment, so far as

I could judge, of the convention : upon this
subject,

Resolved,

\

That this Convention hesiti]

sip-

[roves of
of lay preaching, not because it considers
aymen better preachers than the clergymen, hut
’ because the preaching of the Gospel to the whole
world is too Inrge a work for the ministry alone

to do, & too important a work to be left undone
;
that we recommend that ofr Associations un-

dertake the work of lay preaching; that enchi Association select and appointdor this work so many
of ite members as it deems necessaryand compeJtent; that the qualifications of those who engage
inl the work should be earnest

piety, an unstained

character, good sense, and apiness to teach, and

that the services should be
ort, varied in their
character, and in all cases where possible the
preacher should be aidedby io Siciant corps of
singers and of brethren ready to Pray or exhort.

that what is called, or thought to be, desires for the salvation of others, is really a

Lay Delegation.

West for some time, but many of the East

S—.

—

»

The discussion of this subject has been
able, kind, and useful. We ought to have
laymen inmpur General Conference, because

it will do them

good to come

in contget

with the great. plans and purposes’ there.
discussed and acted upon. They cannot
be expected
to have adequate conceptions

‘of

a proper

the

work

interest

in

hand,

in it, unless

nor

feel

they

are

brought into these general meetings, where

the whole matter passes in review.

They

do not now co-operate with ug ls vigorous-

ly as they would; if they only understood
more, and felt a deeper interest in the work.

desire for personal success, His method of
treatment is suggestive, and should lead to
a strict self-examination
on the part of the

ministry.
he says:

Respecting the last three Points,
“

Another infelicity of our training is, that

valuable sensibilities.
now wg

have

For this reason,

||

n

;

A

»

a

crust.

We had a skin, and
.

Abstrace

for fener. as 3 leader in public affairs,
deemed
him,
like his
greenbacks,
as

promising more on the face than
‘worth in gold.

While the

champion, are sincere. We

they are

New

York

In-

of them, for Ithoroughly liked

Grant

somewhat complicated and difficult, with a great

thoroughly
distrusted Chase.
He is a
splendid man to look upon but a poor man
to lean upon. Ambition lifts some men towards things noble and good ; makes them
large and generous. Other men's ambition

deal of skill and suceess, carrying any. point he'
undertook.

Of
enty

blurs the shaxp lines and distinctions between right and wrong, and leaves them,
become

a prey

of bad men.

conguming the
ture.

I have

for

:

ed for political effect, as will be seen from
the following letter over the signature of

Mr. Beecher, .published in the Boston .4dvertiser of Friday last. He says:
* 1 left Brooklyn on Monday, July

papers.

There is fiot a word of truth in it.

The sermon was not political, aud it made
no allusion either to Grant or to Chase:

years

of age is remarkably vigorous.

any additional advantages

Solid,

may safely acknowledge
the good Dr. for them..

confidently

anticipate,

that,

great

as his

I have

i
»

re-

from

the state,

they

their indebtedness
‘

to

military success has been, he will hereafter
be known even more favorably for the wis-|
dom of his civil administration.
The seven-fold humiliations and recantations through which Chase was required
to go for a Democratic nomination only. to
see the smiling Seymour looking benignly
down upon his lost’ estate,

except in the
I'uchs.

has

no

Legislative body of 300 members,

after having

endured five summer weeks in attending to the
business of the state, to the neglect of their own
at home.
The variety in oratory exhibited, and the dif:
ference of effect furnished, quite a study.
At
one time, a young man had been plodding along
dozily, prosily for some fifteen or twenty min-

parallel

immortal. history of Reineke

There will now be no third

&

«Little, of Manchester, of the: same politicak
stripe, speaks with great vehemence, and generally speaks well. Abbot and Atherton, of Nashua; made themselves somewhat prominent, both
making good speeches ; the former commanding
good attention, the-latter utterly failing in this
respect, more from extreme moderation in elocution than for the want of good arguments.
Prosiness is thelast thing to be tolerated in =a

candi-

date between Grantand Seymour.
It will
be a fair fight between rugged honesty and
plausible eraft.
on

utes, more than half of the me: mbers being abHENRY WARD BEECHER,
sorbed in newspaper reading, when we asked a
Boston, July, 1868.
brother member, how long that was iQ, continue.
* Pointed, comprehensive, and characteris- ||He replied * It was the piece he spoke at a pretie, these utterances cannot fail to hav e an "Vious session, and- would come to an end in
about fifteen‘fninutes,” and in truth it did!
influence ‘at this juncture.

* New. Hampshire
2

ep

At another time we were well-nigh startled to
our feet by a sharp stentorian voice which made
the very walls ring.
Upon looking round expecting to see a man
gesticulating furiously,
and writhing in oratorical agony, to our. surprise we discovered a member standing motionless as a statue, reading word for word a speech
from
a paper he was holding in hoth hands beBut enough.
fore him!
Having made the Hall the subject of our first
remarks, we propose to pay ita parting salute.
Let it stand as a warning to all architects, and
teach them that such a Hall is to be made for
hearing and not'seeing.. The complaints of not
being able to hear the speaker, and others, were
frequent and loud. Matting was ordered to cover the isles, stairs and lobbyto muffle the tramping of feet, but to little purpose. Having tried
it fn om different parts of the floor and gallery,

Legislature.

Os

BILLS PASSED.
The session of the Legislature came’ to a conclusion on Saturday last, July 4th. Among the
more important acts passed may. be mentioned
the chartering of railroads.
All the projected
routes were chartered, we believe, except two,
viz,, The Lake Shore,-and the Concord, Pittsfield arid Rochester.
The contest is now to be
transferred from legislators to capitalists. Such
roads will be built as can command the requisite
means,which will be, so far as the present is concerned, only afew of the many.
The most interest, was taken in the projected routes across
the state designed to make a connection between
Portland and the great West, by way of Rutland,
Vt. Two roads, one having this connection in

view, were chartered, viz., The Rochester,

we pronounce it a hard hall to hear speaking

Gil-

manton and Franklin route, and the Danbury,
Bristol and Ossipee Valley route, the latter to bie

rr

4. Ttis

further from Boston, which the Portland people
wish to shun so as to secure for themselves the

western travel and business.

It becomes the

A law was also passed to” abolish

‘the pretent

the pin over his objections

y 1868.

an

greater eagerness to learn.
Gen, Butler's report has made its appearance,
and very much stirs up the bile of Senators Henderson, Ross und Fowler,
The former Senator
threatens war upon the General, and I suppose
sal some fitting opportunity the formal declarytion will be made.
As connected with this subJéct and for the purpose of correcting misapprehension, I here insert a short extract from a
recent speech of Senator Cragin as to the cost of

it *did:-ngt receive

not time

We have but little occasionto modify our observations on the leading ‘men of the House,
which were contained in our first article of notes.

We wish to remark, however,

D. C., July 8

tage was on the side of the colored children, not
on account of superior ability, but on account of , +

much above 1-3: # Such is the respect shown to
vetoes in Concord as compared with the like in
Washington,
Other measures of perhaps equal

fniportance were passed, but we have
to specify.
CONSPICUOUS MEN,

in,

The * glorious fourth” has come and gone ofice
more with all its noise, smoke and smell of gunpowder.
The principal celebrants here were the
boys and the colored people.
The city government, now Republican, is deeply . embarrassed
with debt, the legacy of the Democratic administration just closed, and was too poor to make
an attempt at a public observance of the day;
the Democratic politicians were all at New York,
surrounding the huge political cauldron there
bubbling and seething, and ‘endeavoring to compound a charm to bewitch the nation into trusting them with power once more, and so it came—to pass that we had no public or political - celebration here.
The colored Sabbath schools turhed out in large force and went out to the groves
surrounding the city, and sspent the day in lstening to speeches, singing, &e. A company of
colored Zouaves accompanied them and constituted the only military display of the day.
The
day was excessively hot, inclining everybody to
keep as quiet as possible.
In the ev ening a little
more activity. prevailed, and crackers, candles,
and rockets were in order, but on the whole it
was a vepy quiet day.
:
.
The ‘exs minations of tho colored
schools of
this ‘District were just completed
before the
fourth and were highly creditable to the colored
The cxaminations were attended by
children.
the commissioners of the colored séhools, ffi-cers of the Freedmen’s Bureau, and other visitors, and were highly interesting.
Nobody who
attended the examinations will have any faith in’ :
the old dogma that ‘““a negro is too stupid to
learn.”
The progress made by the colored children is in no respect inferior to that of w hite, 4
children.
Indeed the general opinion of those
witnessing the examinations was that the advan. Ba

can be but little Soubt that the

towns along this line to keep wide awake, offerering all the inducements commensurate with
the advantages which the road when built will
afford them.
Another act of considerable importance
i
is cntitled an act for the equalization of taxation.
This bill proposes to deduct from personal prop-,
erty the amountof indebtedness to the limit of
$500. This is a good law as far as it goes, though
liable to objections, At least the principle involved, we believe, tobe just and proper. We
always thought it hard for a man, especially a
poor man, to be taxed for property for which he
was indebted and upon which indebtedness he
is compafd to pay annual interest.
A law*vas passed changi
the jurisdiction of
naturalization from the courts of*record generally, as now, to the Supreme Court.
The argument urged in favor of this change was the fact
that great abuses exist in this matter, especially
in the city police courts in times of political excitement, persons beingynaturalized very hnpwoperly for the sake of their votes.

that though Mr.

Page, of Warren, took occasion, to introduce a
motion to dispense ,with a paid chaplain, and
also one to reduce the salary of the State Prison
chaplain, and gaves utteratice to’ an illustration
thatinight possibly be construed into a fling ab

impeachment.

Senator

Cragin

is chairman

of

the Committee to audit and control the contingent expenses of the Senate,and therefore speaks

with knowledge having audited the bills:
“The entire expenses of the impeachment, in-

cluding

witnesses,

fees

officers

of

for

furniture, printing, and the
pov

BL

will

not exceed sixteen
thousand
dollars, and will
probably fall a little ort of that amount. . .
. I make this statement in relation to the ex-

| penses of the impeachment trial, and hope-seuators will hear what 1: say,

t the en

pense-will not exceed sixteen

ex-

thousand dollars.”

Senator Patterson, of N, H., from

the commit.

tee on Retrenchment and reform of Diplomatic ,

and Consular service of the United States, has
reported a bill tol remodel our entire Foreign

service, from the passage of which important
advantages in point of efficiency and feonomy ,
are anticipated,
op
the clerical profession itself; still we ‘hope that ft
The principal interest’ hero Just
is cen-

maskes for whom

he assays to Be spokesman

-

.

WasHINGTON,

Central has decidedly the advantage ; and so faras
we could learn from gentlemen from other states
and from members not personsally interested in
either route, we judge this to be the general impression,
Among the comparative adv antages
may be named:
1. It is the shorter route. 2. It
is the more level route.
3. It opens the resources of a more extended territory, now suffering

for the want of railroad communication.

=

Wasliington Correspondence.

called the N. H. Central. That one of these foads

will be built, there can be but little doubt,
Gentlemen from Portland and from Vermont were
present at the hearings before the comniittee, and
manifested the most lively interest in the enterprise, giving assurance of capital, &c., &c. Of the

two routes, there

3
a

which is to say the least a great Bisfortuns;
Utility has given place to ornament.—J, ¥

‘The application of some of its paragraphs,
| ‘young man like him, aspiring to New England
in thep
in either direction, was the
work of the re- honors is not unfriendly to religion, as we also tered
vention. 3 my
porter of the World, not mind.
;
hope that all his proféssions of respect for. the are received here
Ihave never been a Chase man,

In

the moral and

unpretentious; straightf@rward, apt to succeed and not spoiled by success, wise in
Davis, of Warner, Democrat, made himself
discerning men, skillful in using them, frequently heard: Ile speaks with great enthuwith the rare-gift (which. Washington had, siasm, which he has the faculty of imparting to
Bating a
considerable tendency
to
in an eminent degree) of wisdomin get- others.
“spread,” he may be considered'a good speaker.
ting wisdom from other men’s counsels—I

bers ; for instead of the requisite 2-3 vote to pass

the whole thing was a fabrication design-

may

cy every measure looking to the moral and in-

"House, orgome other cause, influenced the mems

Justice

we

tellectual well-being of the unbappy convicts. .
If in the future they become the participants in

of his na-

I have liked Grant fron: the first.

active ciphers

ligious aspects of the subject in question. Being
chairman of the committee on the State. Prison,
he took occasion to urge with zeal and persisten-

Chase's ambition. was

better elements

somewhat

fpeaking,he usually presents

“in the eagerness of over-selfish desires, to

years felt that Mr.

the

mention the name of Dr. ‘Clarke: (Congregationalist), of Amherst,
The Pr. though about sev-

in

out,

spoken.

He engineered the railroad matters, which were

and

however, that

turns

to be. a

of Lancaster, of whom we have already

papers toirduce the Democratic Convention
It

him

dependent: was lauding him as a demigod;and | He proved himself to be a very good debater
the New York: Tribune was using his though his elocution is not as agreeable as some
name to obscure the prospects of Grant, others, He distinguished himself, however,
: 1 heartily
and openly disagreed with both more during this session as an expert tactician.

then in session to put the Chief
nomination,

found

man of most genial spirit, and a favorite generally in the House in despite of his politics,
:
One additional word is due in regard to Kent

usury laws so that any amount of interest would
be lawful which might be agreed upon by the
parties, six per cent. being required when no
sum should be specified.
This the Governor, as
we think, very properly vetoed,~his first and
probably his last veto.
It is a little remarkable
how the force of his arguments, the same substantially as had been urged on the floor of the

it often begets a very disproportionate intht, but
terest in the direction of abstractive theo- ‘not before the Warld had published that I
logy.
The result is that we are taken had, on Sunday morning #in a political serquite away from men, and hecome practi- men, come out for Chase for the Presidencally unsphered, or disabled.
Our’ over py, and #gainst Grant; and I'havee seen the
absiractive exercise has extirpated our most story every day- since racing throngh the

itis wise, necessary, that tions will do us no damage, if we do not
we should indifce as many of; the laymen make gods and finalties of them.
Our
_Y heard quite a number of eastern ‘dele-’ a8 possible to attend General Conference. Christian mind musgX have them, it would
It will do them good, increase their zeal as seem, for its gymmistic, , Neither could we
~¥Thil Totter was tunately delayed, and could
not be inserted last week.
it enlarges their knowledge.- » « ¢
understand ourselves, without some articnhy Ja

ore
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and |
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at'the New
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Communications:

THE MORNING S TAR:

PST

——

faith. They believed on the Son of God
and followed him to the fields on whicls his

own soul fed- ,

i

The

Food for the Soul.

* merely our numerical.strength

an

ters are, many of them, poor and in debt.

‘Were pagan gods ever considered competent to meet the far-reaching demands of
God." Would they but pray to him who Coe rival’denomination with ourselves, it
human souls? They were not conceived
comes us earnestly to inquire why so
has said, “Iam the bread.of lifé,” which
of as a * bread of life.” What could any.
many
of our churches are declining. Why
satisfies not by deadening, butby calling
deceiver-do, publicly asserting the . posses- up to its right life the soul, with half the, does the annual Register show’so many ufision of power both to satisfy in us all
earnestness ‘of their cries to the *¢ god of supplied churches and so many unemployed
highest wants and to multiply and strengththis world,” conscience would cease to tor. ministers? Plainly thereis fault somewhere,
en them only to.give us more exalted .conThere is nowdouht a complication of caustent, but thrust his lying" countenance ment them, the Holy Spirit. would “shed ‘es. But isit not covetousness, want of libthrough his mask and shatter - his preten- | abroad the love of God in their hearts, and erality on the part of these churches, which
open up in-them a well’of watér springing
sions? .
has. caused. in so many instances, their
Yet, I think, we all feel that somewhere. up unto everlasting life. Ile gives con- candlestick to be moved out of its place?
Why do men seek This is confessedly onecause. Inaword,itis.
lies concealed the elixir of life, the foun- tentment to the mind.
it
elsewhere?
Why
do
they
blister #nd in- a clogandobstacle in the wayof the growth
tain ‘of perpetual youth, food to &till our
longings and restlessness,
It is almost flame their souls with ambifion for things and prosperity of the denomination; “that,
impossible to find” a man, the review of temporary, outward ‘and of the earth, while. the churches wisely demand an adwhose past and the anticipation of whose earthy ?* The throbbing heart by these can- vanced culture in the ministry, they aré unnot be stilled.
.
future is sweet to him. It is equally *imwilling generally to give a correspondingChrist is sure food, the life of the soul is ly advanced compensation.
possible to meet one who is not in quest of
‘How shall
satisfaction. « The poor
forever look on he. When we are sure of God's love, of they believe in-him of whom they have not
wealth - as the panacea for soul ailments; the dwelling of thé ‘Holy Spirit in us, that heard? And how shall they preach except
the

the rich, with

poor,

declare

more

unanimity

their

Jesus daily walks with and

than,

starvation.

will even

Wise

before 4s, and

unto the end, that we are gradu-

of study | ally being transformed by the unconscious
Stoi- working of his influence into his image,
cally indifferent to the existence of intel- life may be, on its “surface; like the boisterlect, alike exclaim over their leanness.— ous sea, its depths will ever be unconscious’
The famous, the powerful and the fair, of storm, and perpetual peace will satisfy
read with sadness the song of the poet:
Ws.
If we believed in Jesus as a source of

men, fresh from the exhilaration

and composition, and ignorant men,

hey The, boast of
And all that
Awake alike
The paths of

content, and sovght
more should we have

heraldry, the pomp of power,
beauty, all that wealth ¢’er gave,
the inevitable hour,
glory lead but to the grave.”

“ Our fathers

which has made us, at times, like the lean

manna in the wildead.” We eat and are

bring the open mouths

derness and are
dying.
No industry, culture, fortune,
fame or friendship can appeasé the soul in
bubblingup

the

workman's

bench;

in perpet-

the stretching out of eager
all the martsof trade.

man drives

we

can

see

hands for it in

The liveried coach-

his thorough-bred steeds in hot

chase of it; up the marble steps of the na\

tion’s capitol go sleek and smiling faces,
fondly gazing at’ the Presidential chair, as

if, at last, the ohject of their
they think undying

earthly springs.

alike

in

thirst can be

The

‘ bread

itself upon the mind thata man is no_lon-

There from the depth of our dis-

tress we cried-to him against whom we had

‘sinned.in unfaithfulness to his call, to. our

farmif, medicine, &e. Some

life-long
this:

this age do as

rents

claim

of the world

to

find

satisfaction.—

~

ee

writer of the following

article - deals

very plainly and earnestly with the vexed
question of pastors’ salaries: He presents

us the eminently , *“ Shady Side,” and with
dn intensity of feeling and utterance that
would seem to be the outgrowth of a bitter
experience that had been silently borne until speech had become:'a necessity. We
print the article as containing items of tes-

at

of life” can

not be dependent on gondition, for souls
are in every rank, and some will never

in

doctrine, from

entering

our. ministry.

The wolf will drive and dishearten men
who can face the cannon’s mouth: A better
support would enable the ministry to give

more of their time -and attention to their
work, would enable them to replenish théir

libraries find greatly add to their useful-

;

:

But now’ therg lies before us manhood with

5

Paul did.

Let

those

who

Selections.

re

and men” of

culture,

in

our

pulpits

that the

| want faithful, able men as pastors, and ave |
willing to compensate them faithfully and
liberally.
3ut the opinion and the practice |
has too generally obtained with us, that if |

a church board and

To

the

o
i

Hundred.”

Brethren,

do you hear that voice

coming

clothe its pastor and | to us from the-shore of the Pacific*?

duty. . And

|

a

family, they stand acquitted and have done | from one

their whole

“Seven

*Mid

and

seats of learning;
and in order to obtain
We did not find it, nor, can’ any man that
minister shall receive no stipulated salary | and keep them, tilent and toil must be as
follow the example of Pauls parishoners, | liberally rewarded by us as by others. We
does not look to Christ for it.” , J. A. I.
+ | and hold all their wealthin common.
The | can, we should, so live that the historian of
°
* | gospel rightly understood, is not a one sided { the future will not forget us.
s
‘system... Now there are many -churches to
. The Ministerial Side.
E. P. Lav.
i
| Which these remarks do not apply They |.
ER
ATLAS AT
The

that

slaked

their clam-

portunity for telling lost souls of the great
salvation. In his merey he heard. our ery,
and raisedus up ; and on’ the banks’ of deliverance, with the thanksgiving we vowed
the full devotion of our mercifully added days
of earthly life to the great work. How"
have we kept—how are we keeping that
vowd
Loon melGap,

young men of foresight, who agree with us

ness and efficiency. If it was not right for
primitive preachers to ¢¢ leave the ministry
of ‘the word to serve tables,” how can. it
Sin gleness of purpose, in Christian old age,
be right for the modern minister to devote
' which has ripen
ually,and
not
fitful y.
his time to seciilar pursuits ?
y
:
Tt'is then that to the wisdom of the serpent
, But the chief and crowning reason why
The, Meeting-Place.
is added the harmlessness of the dove; it
r——
| is then that to the firmness of manhood is ~
the churehes should give the ministry amore
" “phe ransomed of the Lord shall.veturn, and come joined .almost the gentleness of womanliberal support is found in the blessing and : to Zion with songs and everlasting
joy upon their
ood ; it is.then that the somewhat
.
benefit that would accrue to the churches heads."—ISA1AH 35: 10.
.
|
and
‘sour character of growing
"
Where the faded flowers shall freshen—
.themsclves. . Benevolence is the life of
moral and intellectual, mellows into the
Freshen never'more to fade;
rich ripeiiessof an old age made sweet and
Where the shaded sky shall brighten—
Christianty, while covetousness islike closing
Brighten never more to shades
tolerant by experience ; it is then that man
up
the
pores
ot”
the
skin
in
our
bodies,
the
they be sent?” How can men be expected
‘Where the sun-blaze never scorches,
returns to first principles. There comes
*
Where the star-beams cease to chill;
to preach to churches which will not sup- precursor of disease and death. The world is
a love more pure and
deep than the boy
Where no tempest stirs the echoes
moving.
*
New
times
demand
new
meascould ever feel ; there comese a conviction,
port them? God does not call men to
Of the wood, or wave, or hill;
Where the morn shall wake in gladness,
with a strength beyond that which the boys
preach the gospel, and thus run in debt and ures and new men.” The fathers were mis‘And the noon the joy prolong;
could-ever know, that the earliest lesson
ruin their families.
“The workman
is sionaries like Paul, and preached unpaid
Where the daylight dies in fragrance,
of Tie is infinite Chiat is alt inal."
‘Mid
the
burst
of
holy
song—
worthy of his meat.” * God does not call like Paul. “And as in ‘the parable of our
3.
;
it-is ‘wise
to forget
errors.
- Brother we shall meet and rest
ur, ‘‘ while men slept the enemy came
his ministers to go gp a warfare at their
There is a kind of temperament which, when
v
’Mid the holy and the blest.
indulged,
greatl hinders growth in real’
wed
tares;"—so there are some
ownbxpense,
= ©
g
.
.
.
.
‘Where no shadow shall bewilder; /
godliness. It is that rueful, repentant, self—some unseriptural principles which
_ But it may he asked, “Did not Paul preach
‘Where life’s vain parade is o'er;
accusing temper, which is always looking
Where the sleep of sin is broken,
without receiving any compensation?” We have found their way among our churches.
back, and microscopically observing how
And
the
dreamer
drégms
no
more
:
reply, Paul was a missionary ; and, like our These false principles must be uprooted,
that which is done might have been done
Where no bond is ever severed,
own missionaries, received his. support in and a better anda Bible ‘finance implantPartings, claspings, sob, and moan,
-better. * Something of this we pughi to
Midnight waking, twilight weeping,
have. A Christian ought to feel
always
‘part at least from contributions from church ed. Otherwise we may live, but we shall
Heavy noontide—all are done;
that he has partially failed, Hut that og
es athome.
As it is written: ¢ They had not live mobly. We may grow, but we
Where the child has found its mother.
not to be the only feeling.
Faith ought
sWhere the mother finds the child;
all ‘things common.” And not till the. shall not keep pace with other evangelical
ever to be a sanguine, cheerful thing; and,
Where dear families are gat hered
churchesin our day are willing to adopt denominations.
We want men, men of piperhaps, in practical life we could not give
That were scattered on the wild—
Brother, we shall meet and rest
the Apostolic usage, can they consistently ety and men of power, men of character’
a better account of faith than by saying

“He that
cometh to me,” says-Jesus, ¢ shall never
hunger. . 9
Hearing but not heeding this
promise, for years we floated on the cur-j demand that preachers of

lr

search was found.
But they all err alike,

We only need to
of our cravings up

to the ‘¢ breadof life,” to have
or turned to sweetest praise.

ual flow. We can hear a prayer for * the
bread of life” murmuying along and rising
from

unto him for it, no
that famine of heart

kine of Joseph's.dream.

did eat

which. desires come

‘pursuits,

fh

and to our fellow-souls,
stimulated than allayed by other food than growth but decline. When we reflect on abandon the ministry altogether. Some” vows and privileges,
imploring him to spare us a little term, that
leave
the
denomination
and
preach
where
|
the
churth-building
and
evangelization
of
this.
- Surely the grand mistake of men is
we might,
in a measure redeem our lost opin thinking to be at ‘rest while at war with the Mgthodists, who are more than any oth- they can earn an honest living. | It prevents

———

while

forever!

Te-

visible,—when the unwelcome truth fastens

have

done, not done, the dpportunity for it lost

Our minis-

as a de- Many turn aside in a few yearsto other

native is” rather .| nomintion, in this progressive age, is not

fever of ourmoral

ministry?

’

2

B

cient support of our

described demands the search for a cause
and a cure. It is evident that to retain

2

earth ‘ended, and the work we should

sanctification to them. They ateby ~ Stillso wide-spread a declension as that What ave the consequences of the insuffi

and

iis
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__

dying—and

he was

one

1t is

of us.

about three hun- | This is the record of it: -

the holy and the blest,

that it is amidst much failure haying
heart

Where a blasted world shall brighten.
Underneath a bluer sphere,’
And a softer, gentler sunshine
Shed its healing splendor here:
:
Where earth’s barren vales shall blossom.
Putting on their robe of green,
And a purer, fairer Eden
Be where only wastes have been;
Where a King, in kingly glory
Such as earth has never known,
Shall assume the righteous scepter,
Claim and wear the holy erown—
Brother, we shall meet and rest
"Mid the holy and the blest.
:
DR. BONAR.
rr

QQ

pe

re

| Forgetting the Things Behind.
|

a

——

to try again.

Our

-

the

best - deeds are

marked by Imperfection ; but, if they

really

| were our best, * forget the things that are
| behind,”—we shall do better

next time.

‘Under this head we include all those mis{ takes which belong to circumstances.
We
can all look back to past life and see mistakes
that have been made, —to a-cerfgin extent,

perhaps irreparable ones.
We can see™
where our education was fatally
misdirected. The profession chosenf
perhaps
was not the fittest
; or, you ar
f
Lol p
by
* | and many things might have been
bef¥pr { ordered. Now, on this apostolé# principle,
it is wise to forget all that. It's not by re-

gretting what is-irreparable that true work

is to be done, but by making the best of
what we are. It is not.by complaining

:

by hun- {+ Up to the last moment my dear husband’s
What are the things behind which are
that we have not tae right tools, but by
;
dreds of our churches in these years of high mind was perfectly clear. There was one to be forgotten ?
hat we
1. If we would progress in Christian life, using well the tools we have,
prices. Now is it notan insult to the Great thing he much lamented ; it was, that God |
{ did not find him in the Gospel field when
providentimony that may properly be put into the
must forget the days of innocence that are, and where we are, is Gdd’s
Head of thechurch to pay his ambassadors, | he sent for him; and he so regretted it, that | .we
lie behind us. Let not this be misunderstood. tial arrangement—God's doing; “though it
case ; though the tone of it appears a little
less than is paid to farm-hands, Tess than to | he purposed in his heart, if God would raise Innocent, literally,noman ever is, We come may be man's misdoing ; and
the manly and
tention to pleasure. ' Many are at leisure,
too grieved and indignant, and the discus.| factory operatives,
less than to teachers, less him up to health again, to enter the field of into the world with tendencies to evil; but the wise way is to look your disadvantages in
but as invalids, halt and blind, and these sion is too one-sided ‘and incomplete for
than to tailors, less than to brick layers, less labor, devote himself anew to the ministry, there was a time'in our lives when those the face, and sce what eggbe made out of
all have souls, clamoring as loudly ‘as any the best effect. * Our churches do not really
were only tendencies. A proneness to sin them.
Life, like war, is"a series of misthan to counter-jumpers and hotel-waiters, and thus ¥pyend the remainder of his life.
takes ;and he is not the best Christian nor
for food. It must be something independ- mean to be heedless or niggardly or unjust;
less than to almost any body else, especi- | He had come to the age of sixty. And we had; but we had not yet sinned. The
moment.
had not yet arrived when that the best general who makes the fewest false
ent of circumstances, something that can and very likely the pews often honestly beally when the amount and quality of service few are they who fili'their thiee%core Vedrs cloud settles down upon the heart which
steps. Poor'mediocrity may secure that;
. be as fully supplied inthe severe as in the lieve that the pulpit has the easier time.
with measures of laborious activity equal in all of after-life is never entirely remov= but he is tele who wins the most splenrequired are tsken into account?
pleasant experiences of life.
For when while they themselves carry the main burThere are educated ministers with their to the amount, he had pressed into his. I ed; the sense of guilt, the anguish of Jost did victories—by
the retrieval of mistakes.
riches and accomplishments, fame, learnBut'as we know all too well, our |
innocence, the restless feeling of a heart no Forget mistakes; organize victory out of
wives, laboring with our churches, cither have not known another worker so intense
ing and power are impotent to befriend us, ministry are often and sorely harassed by
of whom might earn in teaching, from five and constant as he was. When, half-way to longer pure. . Popularly, we call that in- mistakes.
Finally ; past guilt lies behind ws, Jand
most keenly does the soul hunger fora the simple question of bread and butter, hundred to a thousand dollars a year, who, dhe three-score and end of his earthly life, nocence ; and when men becomg bitterly
aware that early innocence
of heart is gone, is well forgottén. There is a way in which’
- peace above the reach of pain, for a life
and while practicing a rigid and tiying econ- in the ministry, both of them by the utmost
he was gathering and building the church they feel as if’ all were lost, and so look even sin may be banished from" the memothat even death cannot destroy.
The omy that they may honor the precept— economy and prudence cannot make a livin Lowell, then a new city.
He was in that back to what they reckon holier days with ry.
If a man’ looks forward to the evil he
** bread of'life” must be free as the air, ac- ‘“Owe no man any thing” —they stand face
ing- Now is it really less than a crime for | community for a time, a spiritual and nior- a peculiar fondnessof regret. 1 believe is goingto commit, and satisfies himself
cessible
to all,
healthful in
sickness,
to face with a prospective future that chills
a-minister with a family dependent on al force unequaled, I think, by the ener- there is muclf that is merely feeble and that it iS’inevitable, and so treats it lightly,
strengthening in weakness, a stafl’ when, ardor and wrestles faith down into désponsentimental in this regret. Our early in- he is acting as a fatalist. But, if'a man
him, to’ labor with a church for a bare liv- gy and efficiency of any other there—a
nocence is nothing more than ignorance of partially does this, looking backward, feel-.
every earthly thing whatever, even though
They must needs suffer; because
ing—a crime against his family and socie- zealous and sucessful minister of.the New evil. Christian life is net a retaining of ing that sin when itis past has become part
it be this: natural body to which the soul they are human; and the suffering is all
ty? A minister has no -right to rob his Testament, an arduous laborer in.secular that ignoranceof evil, nor even a returning of the history of God's wniverse, Jin Hor”
ever clings to the last, is wrested from us.
the keener because it seems souaprofitable,
s that
family, in order .to give to a wealthy | business, (the building of the church-edifice, of ‘itagain. "We lose our mere negative to be wept over forever,*he only
No wonder, then, that there is so much
unnecessary and ufjust. We wish there | church.
God does not: require and will || and perhaps in other- enterprises,) and an sinlesstess. We put onjour firm, “manly which’ the Giver of the Gospel permits him
ighing among trees shaken hy the wud. — ‘might be a frank, full, fair, manly and contodo. ‘Bad as the results haves been in
holiness. Human innocenee is not to know
If any | { officerin the government of the city.
an offering...
not bless such
the world of making lightof sin,
. those of
men, of kindred mortality to ours,
evil :—Christian saintliness is to know evil
scientious discussion of this whole ques:
without) mean's{
other able-bodied man
brooding over it'too
uch
have been
Itis possible
refuse
to ‘stay the expense and folly of tion of ministerial support, conducted sole- with a family dependent on him, should Years later, in a_yisitation to a rural ter- and good, and prefer good.
worse. Remorse has do¥é
more harm than
searching among rank and fortune, gayety ly in the interest of truth and duty by the real persist in giving away his time, from { ritory, T'was his yoke-fellow for a single for.a parent, with over-fastidious refine- even
hardihood.
It was remorse which
ment,
to
prolong
the
duration
of
this
inno-.
{ day.
And never for another day could I
and beauty, learning, fame and office, {or representatives of our churches on the one
cence unnaturally.
He may lock up his fixed Judas ‘it an unalterable destiny ; it,
yearto year, to the detriment of his family,
the food on which the inner man lives,
It side and the suffering pastors on the other.
is not there.
It cannot
be there.
It would do gaod. Tt is a delicate topic,
So {from
every condition of society the cry ascends, | and the ambition to make out a case would
ive me bread, or Fdie.
Ina land ef need to be heldin constant check; but we
spripgs, I thirst.
In a land of plenty, : | ought to be able even to handle a topic like
this withont-bitterness or excessive sensiNone of us ought .to shut our eyes.
a voice from the cast responds to this
wail; “1 am the bread of life; he that to any facfs that bear vitally on such a
cometh to me shall never hunger; ind he question : and the right conclusion shoyld
that believeth in me shall never. thivst.”
If be welcomed and applied, no matter how
we turn, to- this bold
but welcomean® many. theories itoverthrows; how much unnouncembi and ask, “How can it he ?— “challenged conduct it rebukes; orfiow much
self-complacency it destroys..-But we will
The well is deep, how canst thou draw ?—
The heart is insatiable ~by any earthly let our correspondent speak for himself:

what

fishes’ do

reply,

will thy

to meet

‘barley

loaves

and

its wants?

Jesus

will

THE EVIL AND THE REMEDY.
1

thing,

“Not as the world giveth, give I un-

to you.

He

that eateth my flesh and dripk-

eth my ‘blood hath eternal life.”
[tis evident

that Jesus

came to

He came

laps with gold, not to take
their locks and set them

the lowly

from

found content, ‘joy, . satiety.

that

he

was

summoning

All the

time

his heralds

I

|

to

preach & gospel that won no laurels from
its hearers, but rather drew stones from
their bands, he was declaring, ‘He that
cometh to me shall never hunger, he that

pastors

and

many

At what early hour

of the

of

at the
blazing,

library, and “prevent the entrance to for-*
bidden books ; he may exercise a jealous
censorship

over

every.

. book

and

every

faith and is worse than an infidel.

count.

I am aware thd#t most of our churches
would be ashamed to receive the services of

outset to the last, in the darkness of late
evening, only that irrepressible energy and
magnetic ~compulsion
, of" his could have

but not innocent as an angel who abhors the

so

a pastor and not. give him a-living. Dut
this is not remuneration. A ‘minister who
cannot earn something more than his board
‘land
clothes is not called to preach,

pas-

other.

of the yoke against him

little as they do?
He that will not provide
(layup) for his own, and especially for
them of his own liouschold, has denied the

But

and should never attempt it. - I ‘am aware
there are ministers who will .preach for

nothing and are dearat that. Most ether
respectable denominations pay their ministers nea¥ly fwicdas much as is paid by our
churches.

How

can we expect
to keep

young men at home ..when
such inducements elsewhere?
tistsare not poor

as

our

there are
Free Bap-

a denomination, —ex-

cept the poverty which cores of withholding more than is meat.”
A
A prominent reason why the * ministry
should be better paid

appears

in

the

fact

that they wear out so fast. Fifteenor twenty
years is as long as the churches ordinarily
wishto employ men; they prefer younger
the men who can”do this: work, and are
men—unwisely . too often, yet such is the
anxious to do it—if they can live! But
fact, The average period of ministerial
Bro. Ball says they cannotlive. * An evanlabor will not exceed. twenty years;—and
gelist. will starve
to death if Je depends
nless the pastor ‘save something during
-{ upon the churches to which he preaches.”
tors without churches, we shall
as much or more than we “gain.”

have consented to undertake the bearing

one end

companion
that come. into the house’ he
may remove the public journal from the
table, lest an eye may chance to rest iipon
the contaminating portion of its pages; but
he has only put off the evil hour.
He has
sent into the world a young man of ¢igh-

how can he do it when the churches pay

no revivals, andhave gradually declined.”
‘But if we go on as we are goihg, pastors
preaching when they can be paid, and many
3
without

he

long summer-day
our travels began, and the
first meeting appointment was fulfilled, how
many succeeding meetings,
and by how
many miles of foot-journeying we reached
the last. one, my memory holds not the

a family to lay up something for them.

The following picture is from the graphic
pen of Bro. Ball, in/his letter to the Star
of June 5d.
He writes :—*¢ Indulge a word

churches

to

tis the duty

of every man, and every minister, who has

in Erie Q. M.,with one exception, have had

on thrones, but to

give to aching hearts, irrespective of social
condition, a peace ‘‘ unspeakable and full
of glory,” His was a life of persecution
His disciples, dying daily,
and peace.

placed under guardianship.

es ready to die, if not rescued by vigilant
measures.” ‘¢ For eight years the churclres

not to fill our

>.

being is met.”

he would. be considered a fit - person

ahout Holland Purchase Y. M.
Since its
organization as many churches have died as
now stand upon its roll.” < We have church-

“satisfy

the yearnings of men, so that auy soul, fed
at his ‘table, might say, ‘¢ Every want of
my

dred dollags is the allowance made

lose as
We have

But I remembered

this, that

impelled me under the sore

weariness" that

made every step of the long way.

and a pain.
With his ardor

from the

an. effoit

in the spiritual

cause,

there was strangely co-existent a propensi-

teen or twenty,

ignorant

of evil

as a ehild,

evil. No,we cannot get back our past ignorance, neither is it desirable we “should.
No sane mind

wishes for that which is im-

possible. . And ifjs-no more to be régretted than the blossom is to be regretted
when fruit. is hardening in its place; no
more to be regretted than the slender
gracefulness of the. sapling, when you fave
got instead the woody. fiber
of the heart of

oak of which the ship: is made;+no. more
ty—a passion for engaging in secular en- to be regretted than the green blade when
terprises
and affairs.
In these he had &g f'the ear has come instead, bending down
purpose (however illusive) of making them in yellow
ripeness. Our
innocence is
condusjve and tributary to the spiritual in- gone, withered with the business-like conwith the great world.
It is one of the
terest.
I suppose they had the effect to in- tact
things behind.
Forget it. It was worth
volve him in hard toilings and sorrowful very little. And now for something of a
difficulties life-long.
And their final result
was that regret on the death-bed in the,

breaking light of eternity. Though: many
souls. were brought to Christ and glory
through his ministry ;'and for, him is the
crownof life: by how many more, gained
by him to that glory, had that crown been
enriched,

had his whole life in all its facul-

ties and all its term, been given to the work
‘pre-eminently “the work of the Lord,”
Only those who witnessed the activity and
efliciency of NartHANiEL THURSTON, in the
ministry of the Word and Spirit of Eternal
Lile, can estimate the loss in his leaving if;
for ary term to engage in any temporal .en-

‘texture more

firm, more’ enduring.

We

ltat

‘of soul in
Yiidgening dwelast in ion
its home. They

Me

ondStooni CiTam, Sead ssfom , is onbie,

fessed friends and defenders.” Applying
this test, there must have been in ‘our des |
nominational life and history a divine element and purpose. For God has prospered
us notwithstanding our many mistakes,

¢

id

which

filled the monasteries

lives

became useless 00 their fellow-creatures,
It.is refiorsgAvhich 80 remembers by-gone
faultsas to paralyze the energies for doing.
Christ's work ; for when you break a Cliristian’s spirit, itis all over with -progress. .

0, we want ovory thing that is hopeful and
encowmging.{or our work, for God knows
itis not an easy

that the

one!

And

therefore

all, #Fthe very outset, with
news:

if is

Gospel comes to the guiltiest of us

of pardon,

the inspiring

ey

ry

So let us work out the spirit ofthe apostle’s
plin.
Innocence, youthy. success, error,
guilt—Tlet us forget them

*.

all.

=

.

.

But onwardsgfo our Father's home.

In conclusion, remember €hristian progress is only possible in Christ,
It is a very
lofty thing to be a Christian; for a Christian

is a man who is restoring God's likeness to
his

character;

and

therefore

the

apostle

calls it herea high calling.
High as heaven
is the calling wherewith we are called.

But

this very hight makes

was

Itis natural to say, all that
well enough for one so transcendent-

practicable,

it seem im-

gelf, *“ Dare I look on P"

With

an

earncst

Christian, it is ** reaching forth to those
things which are before.” Progress ever: * And then, just as we go to ‘rest.in
thjs world tired, and wake up fresh and
vigorous in the morning,
so does the
Christian go to‘sleep inthe world’s night,
pit

the work of life,and then,on the

resurrection day,he wakes in his second and
his brighter morning. -It'is well for a be-liever to. look on.
Dare you? Remember,
out of Christ,it is not wisdom, but madness,
to look

on.

ou must look back, for the

longest and best day is either past or

pass-

ing.. It will be winter soon,—desolate,
.uncheeréd; hopeless winter,-—old age, with
its drearinoss and its dis@ppointment, and

| its querulous broken-heartedness ; and there
i8 no second spring for .you,—no resurrection morning of
blessedness to dawn .on

the darknoss of

your grave.

God has only

dier beyond want ; and it acted like a charm,

soul's earthly house, opening its view to yearis past, and every day that-follows is one method of salvation, the Cross of
eternity, into. which it seemed entering, shorter, and the lights fainter, and the Christ, God cari have..only one; Tog the

And not till a bétter compensation is given the ministry, will Zion's. army be ro-en-

leaving the mortal tabernacle to the grave
opening to receive it, our term for work on

‘orced.

*In the Star of the 13th of May.
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Not backward are our glances bei,

the widows and orphans of the fallen sol-

$d

Et

remorse

for ages with mea and women whose

will not mourn, over the loss of simplicity,if ly gifted as Paul to hope for; but I am no
we have got instead souls indurated by ex- gifted man; I have no iron strength of
erience,—disciplined even by fall, to re- mind ; I have ne sanguine hopefulness of
character; I am disposed to look on: the
4 the evil and to choose the good.
2. In the next place, it is wise to forget dark side of things; T am undetermined,
vacillating;
and then I have
g
our days of youth, Up to a certain peripd weak,
of life itis the tendency ‘of man to look whole army of passions and follies to conforwards. There isa marvelous prodigal- tend with. We have to remind such men
ity with which we throwaway our present of one thing they have forgotten, It is
happiness when we are young, which be- the high calling of God, if you will; but it
longs to. those who feel that they are rich in is the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
‘happiness, and never expect to be bankWhat the world calls virtue is a name
.
"
h
rupts.
It almost seems one of the signa- and dream without Christ.
tures of our immortality that we squander
Let each man put this question to ‘him-

believeth in me shall méver thirst.” Tere < Now 1 cannot ‘doubt
that Brother Ball hese years, who will care for his family aftime#sif there were a dimconsciousness that
Shall a has here fold the truth truthfully. And ster he is laid aside from active life ?
was a contradiction of words:
we are in possessionof an eternity of it;
cry for peaee, what a picture itis! What guilt must rest
soul, tioaning its perpetual
The short and simple truth is, if it is not
but as we arrive at middle age,it is the ten“Much he lamented dency of man to look back. Toa man of
phinge into suffering, ignominy and death
somewhere,’ when
the walls and wateh- prudent and wise and proper for other terprisé or-business,
to find it? Satisfaction to the fill in deep- towers-of Zion ave thus in ruins! There people to be obliged to ¢¢ live from hand to it,” records the faitlifal hand of the sorrow- .middle life, existence is no longer a dream,
Rest in the. fears of whist- is. wrong somewhere, and it is the object of mouth, it -is not for the minister.”
est distress!
How ing associate in his life's labors, and condi- but a reality. ITe has not much more new
to, for the character of his
ling storms! We niay well say, “¢ Never this paper to discover what and where it is, many aged pastors, who have served their tions. Thanks to that faithfulness—a ben- tolifelookis forward
generally fixed py that time.
His
man spake as this man.” Strangest of all, and if possible to suggest a remedy, And generation well, are forced in old age “efice to us also sorrewing for him, il we profession, his home, his gecupations, will
his words are true. Who eats of the bread the picture is true, not only’ of the latitude to big, that is,’ to become objects of will heed the admonition to us, which he “be for the most part what they. are now.
He will make few: new acquaintances,—
of life ** that cometh down from heaven,” referred to, but of not a few other .Q.
ge or private charity. Let any one ‘speaketh, though dead.”
But words are weak to tell and impress no new friends. Itis the solemn thought
may meet with stern experience, and fa- Meetings, perhaps Y. Meetings as well. Th
who discredits this statement consult back
with middle age that life's last
miliarize his heart with self-sacrifice, and Vermont Y. M., for. instance, is as muc numbers of the Star. All good and true the soul’s sense in the light of eternity and. connected
business is begun, in earnest; and it is then,
all the while have melody within® and an desolated as that depicted by Brother Ball}! men feel an interest in their fanyiics, And t shadow of death, and not all of us are left midway between the cradle and the grave,
anthem on his lips, A tumultuous joy, | Lord Bacon once said : ‘One of the strong- ‘during’ the late unholy rebellion, it was to giess from hig words the feeling of our that a man begins to look back and maramid the slumbers of their guard, kept the est proofs of the divinity of the Christian when municipal aid Jras tendered the: fam- brother on his death-bed.” Some of us have vel, with a kind of remorseful feeling, that
he let the days of youth go by so. half-en~~, apostles in prison awake, and at midnight religion, is the fact that it has withstood the ily of the soldier {n case of disablement or experienced that feeling in some degree— joyed.
It isthe pensive autumn fecling,—
sath, that our armies were filled up. +The when sickness had laid low our body life
+ *“they sang praises unto God.” - They ate weaknesses and worldliness, the blunders,
it is the sensation of half-sadness that we
country
pledged
hief
solemn
faith
‘to
place
in pain and helplessness, and shattered the sexperience when the longest day of the
of aythe bread" of life, and: from it came and cowardice
and covetousness, of its pro-

transformation
from feeblendss to powcr sn
(uickening
and ~oxa

was

feebler shadows tell that nature is haston-

ing with gigantic foot-steps..to her winter
grave. So.does man look back upon his
youth, When the first gray hairs beepme

MN

Cross of Christsmeans death to evil, life to
ood. There is no other way to salvation

ut that, for tht in itself js, and - alone is

salvation.—F,

W. Robertson.

[2
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move in higher stations.
It must be administered in other ways than by the
amusements of men, for many are too busy
with the question of existence to give at-

%
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“Consderated to noblest gids. 1 Joy Godto | soil and wash. away’

ants; inundations :

preached a sernion before the Young Men's to minister in holy thingsas substitutes for
winter the snow of one day might bury the
Christian Association of ‘Brooklyn. In it their brethren, but all ye who are saints
are

alike = kings

y

x

houses.

and

¥

)

Sahara would be equaled in a large part

‘

incapable of sustaining

aninial life. Plants would - be scorched by
unclouded sunshine, springs. and rivulets

would be dry, and inland navigation would
then

that

the

boiling-point

they are so insignificant.

In the

nimble

and

lethargic, then

swirl of an

ity,

they triumph

amazing

nimbleness

oo

in the

and

;

ac-

Ihave seen men that had nearly the same
great in little
running hith-

er and thither ; who were full of new plans;

ughts and projects; who
run about hither _and thither continually :
and in the end are’ nothing but busybodies
and blusterers. What do they do? What
do they amount to? A thousand of them

ould not make a man. Straw thrice thresh-

ed are they, but have never liad any wheat
_ in them,

There is.always something they have to
do, and by doing that universal something
they might hit the right something.
There
is with them no
deep communion with
God; no realm of invisible truth; no hill

over which

they

have

ranged,

and

from

which they ¢ame clothed with fresh power;
nO real-rel
+
0
feeling. Their well is empty, .and they

have nothing to draw from it with fit had

2

any water init. Restless are they and lovers of ‘excitement. A kind of dry inspira-

3

;

—

PE

is calmed;

JOHN

ave

marked

Wr

how

of blessing,

"if

of finan-

Too often to this is joined

to this

be added

a wise

:

;

preparation.
If the soul be truly spiritualized then is this a most auspicious age
in which we live,

An Affecting and

True

Story.

A little girl in a family of my acquaintanee—a lovely and precious child—lost her
mother at an age too early to fix the loved
features in her remembrance.
beautiful ; and as the bud of her

She was
heart un-_

folded it seemed as if won by that mother’s
prayers
to turn
instinctively
heavenward. ~
‘The sweet, conscientious and” prayer-loving child was the idol of the bereaved family.
But she faded away early. She would lie
upon the lap of the friend who took a moth-

er’skind care of her, and, winding one, wast-

ed arm about her neck, would say, ‘‘ Now
tell me about mamma!”
And when the ofttold tale had been repeated, she would ask,
softly—*« Take me into the parlor; I want

to see my mamma.”
er refused ; and the

The request was nevaffectionate sick child

would lie for hours gazing on her mother’s
portrait. [But
“Pale and wan she

grew, and weakly —

Bearing all her “4 1d 80 meekly

That to them she still grew dearer
As the trial hour drew nearer.”

©

That hour came at lat, and the wéeping
neighbors assembled to see the little chile
die. The dew of death was already in the
flower, as its lite-sun was going down.

The little

chest

heaved

faintly,

spasmodi-

:
cally.
* Do you know me darling "sobbed close
in ier ear the voice that was dearest; but it
awoke no answer.
All at once a. brightness, as if’ from the upper world, burst over
the child's. colorless countenance.
The eyelids flashed open and the lips parted; the
wan, éurdling hands flew up in the little
one’s last impulsive * effort, as she looked

piercingly into the far above. *
“ Mother I” she cried, with surprise and
transport in her tone—and passed with that
breath to her mother's bosom.
.

divine,

Said a distinguished

stood

who

by that bed.of joyous death, ‘If I had never believed in the ministration of departed
ones before, +I could not doubt it now."—
«Heavenly Recogngtion,
{

Divine
"

Anointing.
ey

Wr

So soon as a man i¥ cleansed, he becomes

A

fit for the Lows service, ‘One of the fist
instinets of a forgiven sinner is to become a
servant in the house of his pardoning God.
Listen to David in the fifty-first Psalm:
ah Ls
hen will I teach transgressors thy
ways ; and sinners shall-be converted unto
thee.”

Forgiven himself, he desires

a preacher to. others.

But

before

to
we

be
can

serve « God we must be anointedto the
service. God will have no ungnointed
priest in his tefaple, but his Holy Spirit is
the anointing which he bestows upon every
one of the pardondd, Not to me as the

preacher

alone

'is

this

anointing

might pray and give thanks to God." Think

of Alfred wij the cares of: monarchy; of
Luther, buffeted bythe storms of Papal

wrath; of Thornton, encompassed with a
thousand - mercantile
engagements, yet
never allowing the hurry of business to
intrude on his regular hours of devotion.”

—Dr.

~

given,

Todd.

:

Little
Reader!

you

:

have

your

little

cares,

what will you do with them?
“Reader! go to God with your little
cares; they are not trifling things to you,

and that
beneficent Father locks upon
things, fot as they are in the limitless
sphere of his experience, but as they touch
the hearts of his people, as they affect your
common daily life.
There are many . inward troubles, such as you reveal not to

your dearest friend, which rest day by
heavily on

the

pulses

of

your

hear,

day

and

which create discord antid harmony, and
fleck with passing cloud even the heaven

of God's smile
may be’ called

within. the
litdle cares,

soul. These
but they are

great to you.
;
The cloud which argse from the far deep
at the prophet’s prayer, was but of the size

And

little

cares,

"like

the

cloud,

grow momentarily. greater, till their dark
influence overspreads the inner world, and
shadows the peace of the soul. Oh! then,
take such to God ; and, whenever they press
upon your soul, confide them to one’ who

careth for you.

So sh#ll

you be better

#0 and discern the

mystery

of

" that you may be laborers together with God,

and you have been anointed in heart, in
body, soul, and spirit, that your entire man,
filled with the indwelling Deity, may be

gives

so

stopped

for

boiling point of water affords proofs

days.

At.Jast

ness, lies very

much

est degree.

present

adjustment

noticing some of the consequences: which
‘would follow if any ‘change were made.
~The

amount

of vapor given off at ordipa-

ry temperatures by any liquid depends
the temperature at which it boils.
If
boiling-point off water were the same
that 6f acoliol, and the vapor given off
the ocean would he two anda half times

on
-the
as
by
us

boiled at tho
ghe vapor arise

ing from the ocean would ®™e more than
twenty-five times as much as at present,
In such date of things no man could sce
the Supbx
;count of the clouds; the. rain

would

®e’so

excessiveas to tear ‘up the
.

months

the

hair

has grown

or can be done by any machine
It has norival

Address

the heart withers,

man

pages. DR. S.
PHYSICIAN” de-|
Sent

TR

0

Its honors

are but the sunshine

of

doing

come no

Machine

by

Patch

ALL

Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;
Steam Whistles ; Locomotive; Marine, Pubular, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s

Freckles

DISCOLORATIONSOF THE

readily

removed

:

i

the use

€.GOODWIN

Burr & Co.

SKIN

of HOMAYS

Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes

2

STATIONARY
AND

0., and M. A.

Portable

noise

ness and

Deafness ever

struments ox pain,

eg all 6thers now in nse.

kind eradicated from the system,

# And if not, why not 2 you need it évery day, or may

requireit any hour! thf rever, Or CROUP, Or COUGH,
or Rheumatismy
Pilgglor Colic may come again any

day, and it will cost you more in time, suffer ng, and
money, {lve fold, than the cost of the ease, to do with-

out it. Send, or go at once apd get it, and you, will
have no reasow to regret it. Forewarned is fore.

armed, preparation is preservatioth-in this cage.

The price is only $10.00, all contplpte with book of
directions, and will be sent to any address in the

Address,
states on ¥eeeipt of the money,
Humphriys Specific Homeopathic Medicine Company,
662 Broadway,
—b-

New

York
BE

Bm3
a.

dra

3

NE OUNCE OF GOLD will be given for every ounce
of
adulteration found in
B. T. Babbitt’s Lion
Coffees”
Thin Coffee is roasted ground, and sealed
“hermetically,” under letters pate
from the U, 8, Gov.

ernment, ~All the ¢ aroma’ is: saved, and the coffee pre.
sents
i rich, glossy appearance. ‘Every-family should use
it.

as itis 16 to 20 per cent. stronger than other pure
“Coffee.”
One can
in every
twenty
oontains a $1
Greenback.
For sale everywhere, If your grocer does
not keep this coffee, and will not ge it for you, send your
orders direct to the factory.
B.T. Bannrrr, Nos. 84 to 74
Washifigton St., N. Y.
2447
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have freely

recommending

ic.

given

CHINA

AT

as

the:

Geo.

return

W.

stamp.

For sale by

Drew,

Ag't.

PRICE

OOLONG (Black),

THE

EXPOSITION

UNIVERSELLE

have

90c, best $1 per lb,

;

}

.]
:

to

the

Star.

Of

premiums
their

for- new

character

.

as emi-

shall be ‘entitled to one copy, of the Star for two
years; or for the same sum he shall be entitled .to
two copies for one year, provided the second copy be
sent to another new subscriber,

2. For two new’ subscribers, "and £5,00, (with 20
cents additional to Pay Jostate) we will send a «copy
cents additional to pay postage)

Price $1,00,
°
and $7,50, (with

send

we will

of “ The Great American Tea Company.”

30

GREAT
oth

will

year, commencing with the No.

ary. Price $2,560,
3 For 8iX new

subscribers, and

(with

.,

68

cents additional to pay gostage) we will send the
first volume of Strong and MeClintock’s Biblical and

Theological Cyclopedia.

Price $5,00,.0r

:

portation tobe paid by the receiver.)
9. For one

will give
Double

one

Reed

hundred

of

new

Baker

&

subscrib

Organs, in Black

Walnut

portation to be paid by the receiver.)

Case.

(Trans.

Adapted to the

vestries,

receiver.)

Adapted

Price $225,00.

to churches

and

large

11. SPECIAL PREMIUM. To the person sending the
largest number of new subseribers (in addition to
otherpremiums offered) Rev. LOT L, HARMON will
give one of Mason & Hamlin’s Five Octave Portable
Cabinet Organs,
Price $125,00,
Bro. HARMON'S
‘skill in selecting Instruments and his method of sup-

plying purchasers with them fred from risk, are well
understood and highl approved by all who know
and deal with him.

His

P.O, Address is Portsmouth,

N. B. Any of thé above premiums may be forward:
ed to the receiver in such methodsas they shall prefer, and so save them, when possible,

Josagesde.

the expense

These offers hold good until
”

of

ec. 31,

Baptist Books,

Embossed
do

do
do

Morocco
do

YORK,

upon "Thought,

do

and

Dialogues and Recitations,
do
do
do

Minutes of General
ence,

Confers

“aa There is no

discount

an

purity

W

:

25

single,

1,00

dozen,
single,

9,60
,30

single,
dozen,
single,

25
240
28

dozen,

2,88

20. 2,00

,14
1,35

single, © ,08

dozen,

71

single,

| dozen.

,75

dozen,

1,20

single,
dozen,

12
1,16

single,
on

75

the

Minutes

a

—

~

‘Great

rich-

the

———

HANDY'S

at

by

’
L

Manufacturers

in:

™

do

Providence, R. I., for several years past, and do not
hesitate to set down their Instruments as equal in
‘mechanioal excellence, in action,

single,

single,
dozen,

do

1,20

dozen,
240
single,” . ,15
dozen,
hid

dozen,

Choralist,

&WILDER,

Randall,

do

to Conscience,
do
do

Communionist,

Total,

1,60

1,00
9,60
,15
1,44

7

0

15,36
1,20
11,52

2,10

do

“THE BAKER AND RANDALL ORGAN.
Baker

single,

dozen,
“single,
dozen,

dozen,

Appeal
do

Postage.

85
8/18

Book of Worship,
single,
do
do
do
dozen,
{ Story of Jesus, (Ques. Book.)single,
do
do
wehomed,

Ihave been personally acquainted with the ORGANS
Messrs.

do

singler
dozen,

i Lessons for every Sunday in
|
the Year, (QuesaBook) single,

|.

of

1,00
9,60

single, 1,10
dozen, 10,56

32mo,
do

do

Price.

single,
dozen,

The

GENERAL NEW ENGLAND AGENTS,
59 BROMFIELD STREET, ,.. , BOSTON.

Octave

parlor or vestry,
Price $140,00.,
10. For one hundred and fifty new subscribers and
$375,00, wo will give one of Baker & Randall's Five
Octave Three Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case,
having six stops, and combining the latest excellens
cqs and improvements.
( Transportafion so be paid

by the

|

Price $115,00.
Five

do
do

do

Bt.

MACHINES.

PLUMMER

rs, and $250, we

Randall’s

TEA OOMPANY,

33 Vesey

Falls, Mass.)

by the dozen ; also Postage on the same.
18mo. in Sheep,
do

Treatise,
|
dd
"Thoughts

For Family Sewing and Manufacturing.

or Wilcox &
he preferved.

Transportation to: bo paid by the receiver.)
Price
$05,00.
:
8. For seventy-five new subscribers, and $187,560,
we will give one of Baker and Randall's Five Octave
‘Single Reed Organs, mm Black Walnyt Case,
(Trans-

»

HOWE

SEWING

6. For eleven new subscribers, and $27,500, (with
$1,36 Additional to pay Rostage) we wil send the first
and second volumes of the Cyclopedia.
Price $10,00.
7. For forty-five new subscribers, and $112,500, we

will give a_Sewing Macliine, (Howe's,
Gibbs, or Wheeler & Wilson's, ag may

Direct letters

Post Office Box 5G4&3, New York City.

for. anu-

$15,00,

AMERICAN
Nos. 31.and

NEW

send the ‘ Riverside Maghzine for Yoting People,” for
the current

{
|
Psalmody,
|
do

|

and orders (¢8 below, no more, no less),

* Life

Scenes from the four Gaspels.””
Price $2,00, or
4. For three new subscribers, and $7,600, we

and

their Teas and Coffees about one-thidd,

nently liberal, and induce a host of persons to undertake the work of canvassing, we have no doubt,
1. Any new subscriber sending $4,00 in advance,

of theenew “ Book of
Worship.”
3. For three new subscribers,

Prices of ‘Freewill

N. B.—Inhabitants of villages and towns where a large | Butler’s Theology,
do
do
number reside, by clubbing together, can reduce the cost of |
hosides the ©x- | History,
do
:
press charges,
by sending directly to
7%he treat
Christian Baptism, Bound,
“dmerican Tea Company.”
do
do
do
BEWARE of all concerns that advertize themselves as
do
do Paper Covers,
branches of our Establishment, or copy our name, either
do
do
wholly or in part, as they are bogus or imitation.
We have |
no branches, and donot, in any case, authorize the use of | Life of Marks,
do
do *
our nsme,
:
:
’
{
Post-office orders and drafts’ maks payable to the order | Church Member's Book,
do
do
do

no

Boston.

at Chicopee

:

Single

fliindéd,

have

Row,

(Manufactory

Conn.

|

We warrant all the goods we sell to give entire satisfac: |
tion.

subseri-

we

That they will be approved

and Seed Store ‘of

BELCHER & CO.

THRISTIAN
GENTLEMEN,
Clergymen
or others, are wanted to visit the Sabbath Schools in
Yew Hampshire and Vermort, in. behalf of a live enferprise forthe Children.
Compensation liberal. References
given and required.,
Address. E..Creeroyn, New Haven,

GREEN" (Unroasted), 25c., 30c., 33c..

If they are not satisfactory, they can be returned, at |
our expense, within, thirty days, and have the money re- |

We offer the following

Stones.

34 Merchants’.

Premiums for New Subscribers.
hers

Scythe

4t13

the AMERICAN WIRE CO., 75 Willian St. N, Y., or
Dearqorn.,8t Chicago.
;
wid

$10 TO $20 A DAY, SURE.
And no money required in advance,
Agents wanted
everywhere, male or female, to
sell our PATENT
EVERLASTING WHITE WIRE CLOTHES LINE. Address

>

by Water, 75 ofS.

WHITTEMORE,

by using our French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which
we sell at the low price of 30¢ per pound, and warrant to
give perfect satisfaction. ROASTED (Unground), 30c., 3c.,

best 40c. per 1b.

Scythes damaged

;,

kinds, Drag

§c., 8c,

We have now got, what we have long been trying
et, the Manchester Scythe Stone, the one that “will .
t glaze, that will §harpen a Scythe quick and give
a very smooth, keen edge,—by far the best thing
in the market. * At-wholesale and retail at the

DAILY,

large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article

best 35¢c. per Ih.

*

of Difierent

Agrieunltursl Warehouse

Parties sending club or other orders for less than $30, had
better send a Post-office draft or money with their orders, to
save the expense of collections by Express,
but larger ordeys
we will forward hy express, to *¢ collect on delivery,”
Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the
party getting up the club.
Our profits are small, but we
will be as liberal as we can afford. We send ro complimenttary package for Clubs of less than $30.
:
Parties getting their Teas of us may confidently rely upon
getting them pure and fresh,as they come direct from the
Custom House stores to our warehouses,
21

need to speak.

>; :

.

3

Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers, and Families who

mechanism and facility of management, such are the
essential qualities united in the Wheeler & Wilson
machine,
constituting a superiorit
which the jury
has, with unanimity, recognized and proelaimed,
To these gentlemen the gold medal was awarded as
manufacturers of mackines; to Mr. Elias Howe a similar medal was awarded as promoter:
The distinction
made by the jury explains ithelf..— Evening Mail.

Doz. Rakes,

"800 Snaths,

Horse Rakes

* GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25¢., 30c., 35¢., best 400. per Ih.—

placed
‘

TOOLS.

Rakes;

7c; 80c, 90c, best

AND GROUND

Investments.

S

*

COFFEES ROASTED

solidity of use

Elegance, perfection of work; simplicity,

TEAS.

$1,10, best $1,25 per Ib.
UNCOLORED'JAPAN, 90c,$1, $1,10, best $1,25 per 1b,
GUXPOWDER, 90¢,$1,25, best $1,50.

Commis-

158

600 Gross Scythe Rifles,
600 Gross Scythe Stones,

YOUNG HYSON (Green), 70c, 80c,90¢, $1,00,

By their skill, universally recognized, Messrs.
Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe’s system of sewing

machines important modifications, which
them in the front rank of manufacturers.

QF

best 1,25 per Ib.

ILLUSTRATED

sion.”)

70c, 80¢,

Troy, N.Y.

-

1000 Doz: Scythes,
» 2000

$1 perl
wl
al E
ENGMSH BREAKFAST, 70c, 80c, 90c,
$1,00, $1.10, best $1,20 per Ib.
.
IMPERIAL (Green), T0c, 80c, 90c, $1,00, $1,10,

SON SEWING MACHINE.

(“ Publication authorized by the Imperial

LIST

15,

HAYING

NV,

PRICES.

MIXED) (Green and Black,)

0 pposite Phenix Hotel, Concord, N. H. Sold also
in
ver, N. H., opposite American House, and 178
Elm St., Manchester, N. H.
.
tf52]

WHEELER & W

ANDJIJAPA

ay
have selected the following kinds from
their stock, which they recommend to meet the wants of
clubs. They are sold at cargo prices, the same as the Company sell them in New York, as the list of prices will show.

:

to see them by inclosing

Cd

CARGO

Beauly.

YHE subscriber will place loans for gur ministers and
T others, at tem per cent. per annum, (paid semi-annually,)
or make for them investments with tem per
‘cent. guarantied, and good promise of four or five per
cent. more, and rapid increase of the capital.
y
D. M. GRAHAM,
;
6md5]
163 South Peoria Street, Chicago, Il.

and sell them in quantities to suit cugtomers

“their

them

FROM THE

|

of

Samples of work will be sent to all who may desire

,

No charge for con.

them,

CARGO

it |

jest and most perfect machine now offered to the pub-

known, without in.

Itcures without knife, plage

recommends

THE

BEST TEA DISTRICTS

and even extort praise from jealous rivalry,

testimony, and unite

casés of Blind-

ter or pain, and heals without 8 scar. Fvery kind of
disease treated with great success. Humors of every

Itis the only

fatigue in operating; &c., which make up

All who have tried

.

Di. KNIGHT'S new treatment for Cancers surpass.

-

combin-

that can make a per-

;

and

ity;

an-hour;

oC - CANCERS!

:

BY

Yowr

THEIR

Safe

TEAS

5.

OLLOW CHEEKS, Emaciated Forms, Dark: Circles
around the Eyes, Pimpiss, ¢'c;, cured by the use
Of VELPEAU’S VITALINE.
Was never known to fail.
However thin you are, the VITALINE will cause the
hollow cheek and shrunken form to fill up with
healthful flesh, restoring beauty of form and color.
It is harmless. Satisfaction given or mi
refunded.
$1,50 per box, sealed, by mail. Address, WM. PowELL& Co., L. Box

some of the disagreeable features of other machines,
They will stand the test of the severest criticism,

BE. KNEGH'T has discovered a new treat.
ment for the EXE and BAM, by which he

some of the worst

Restore

HE

RECEIVE

and elicit the encomiums of all who admire real inge-

old

Eye.

known

The ease with which it is managed,

footstep of de-

The

»

stitch,

especially to all Families as a most
pleasant and agreeoe companion, being divested of the perplexities and
annoyances of thread breaking, changing of tensions,

Adbertisenents. 2
Eye.

now

Machines.

3

The

of

gw

Steam Engines,

x? Shafting, Turning Lathes,
~
Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of

sa

every desoription, Mill Work, all kinds of aw Mill
Machinery, (both circular and upright.) Iron
and Brass Castings, Gasometers and
tf51]
Gas Works.

GREAT AMERICAN

great:

ny

Works ; Lap Welded -

Patent Expansion Ferules
- for Repairing Boiler Tuhes ; Ship Tanks ;

Te,
P

for Print

Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s

{3m3

Eyelet.

.

of all others.

Company.

AMOS PAUL, . . AGENT,
SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N. H.

714 Broadway, New York,

together

noiseless, and easy to manage,

the merits

4

SWAMSCOT

PERSIAN WASH, the only safe and reliable remedy
for removing the above named b! blemishes,it is perfectly
harmless and leaves a satin like texture to the skin.
From four to six days,time is suflicientto clear off the
most obstinate FRECKLES or MOTH PATCH by the use
of the Persian Wash. Every bottle warranted. For
_ | sale by all Druggi sts at one dollar per bottle.
B. F. RACKLEY, Proprietor
DovER, N.H,
Lo
Wholesale Agentsin N. Y., DEMAS

fect, finished and beautiful
Sutton-Hole, besides doing
many varieties of work not done by other Sewing

cay. Its days will know no darkening—
eternal splendor forbids the approach Bf

IDR,

is simple,

SEWING MACHINE

exter-

night..

the work of many,

It

ing in one

i pleasures are bursting bubbles.
its
Not s0
in the untried bourne. In the “dwelling of

the Almighty can

varieties

and

-

A

Tucking. Braiding,

Button-Hole

SOCIETY

severa

Hole making, and embroidering on the edge, which is

be-

grows

in its

TRACT

MANUFACTURERS OF
Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and

done with equal beauty and perfection on all kinds of
fabrics, not excepting Leather,
It is one machine

nal fruit is good which does not proceed
from this principle.—Jonathan Edwards.
ETERNITY HAS no gray haifs, The flow:

ers fade,

and

& N. P. Kemp,

LIBRARIES -

[3m6 . EE

. DR. 8. 8. FITCH,

8m6]

the

Ww in use.
ver-seaming

in its celebrated

. It also has no rival

in the heart; no habit of “mind is good
and no

all kinds

Felling, Cording,

HOUSE,

an
fine, and ot |.
still continues to
fear of her losWu. 8. EDDY.

scribes all Diseases and their Remedies.

mail,

.

ONLY

‘| by which edges of different fabrics are sewn
as by hand sewing.

cause the - Scriptures place sin very much
in hardness of heart; and it is equally evident that without holy affection’ there is no
religion. No light in the understanding is
good which does not produee holy affection
whieh has ne such exercise;

of perfection,

Sewing, Hemming,

Milton's

affections,

AND

;

& 40 Cornhill, Boston.

AMERICAN

~

FIRST

Lote

Importers, Paps

as

Binding, Gathering and Sewing on, Quilting, &e., that is,

‘“I do wish,” he

in the

THE

if

_. Publications of the '

.

daughter's. cage,

Machine.

This machine is warranted to execute to

a sound,

Tremont Street, show
should oceur at two hundréd and twelve sultation. Office, 259
dm
degress of the Fahrenheit scale. As far as tom,
we« know. it might have been made “the
HAVE YOU SENT FOR THAT CASE OF Pr
same with the boiling-point of oil of- tu
pentine, alcohol, or eth,
Humphre
ys’ -Homeopathic Specifics?
We shall see the ¥

benevolence of the

of my

A VALUABLE GEFT.—-80
FITCH’S “ DOMESTIC FAMILY

Button-Hole Making and Sewing Machine Uombined, that has made its
advent in this or any other
Country,
:

inone day.” “Iknow it wasn't,” Milton
replied, “ but when the Lord commenced to
make it he never stopped until he finished
it,”
It 1s"EvipeNT that true religion, or holis

is curing

of the wisdom and goodness of God. = '
There is no physical necessity that this

38

:

uncertain

patience was_exhausted.

5

fellowship same temperature as
ether,

Your hands have been anointed

matter,

times

truths, that Religion's ways are ways of
pleasantness and all her paths are peace.
HD
4

Scrap,

four

are

"

ANDY

D. Lothrop

. mab

ND

know how grievously they wound some of
the holiest of the saints? It is no Hght
matter to ‘offend one of these little ones.”
A NEW CHURCH ‘was being built in ‘the
vicinity where little Milton H—— lived.
The work went on very slowly, and some-

unwilling to learn the lesson—that truth of

though desire tohave it more and ore for
much
your sakes, but for every ome.of you is aqueousas at present. Such an access of
vapor would produce continued
this unction appointed.
‘Ye have an
and mundations,” and would make
anointing from the Holy One;” your oyes rains
air too damp for animal, and too cloudy
are anointed with eye-salve, that you may the
for vegetable, life. - If water

_ With God.

this

able £6 meet the hewvy burden which, at
death’s ‘whisper or the beck of sudden
change, miay fall upon your spirit. So
shall peace unfathomable and transcending
expression live in calm upon lip and brow ;
writing in letters of light—before a world

Natural Theology—A

In

Moth

Pe

WAREHOUSE

PUBLISHING

AND

>
rr

re
A

RELIGIOUS

Mass, June 9, 1864.

& Co. :—

:

The American Batton-Hole,
OVER-SEAMING

Ws

Manufacturers-ahd Proprietors.

12t6.

: Sy

0.

“ie

.

For sale by Druggists everywhere.

jo

wz

EA

BURNETT'S COCOAINE is the BEST and CHEAPEST hair dressing
in the world,
It promotes the
GROWTH OF THE
HAIR, and is'entirely free from
all irritating matter,
JOSEPH
BURNETT
& CO., Boston,

M. A. PEASE & Co., New Bedford, Proprietors.
WEEKS
& POTTER, and RUST BEOS. & BIRD,

Sewing

and dies ; the world lies down in the sepulcherof ages, but time writes no wrinkles
of a Man's hand; yet did it grow till the on eternity. Eternity! stupendous thought!
heavens were black with the drapery of the the ever present, unborn, undecaying and
undying—the endless chain composing the
tempest, and the little shadowy cloudlet
—scarce marring at first the blue of the lifeof God—the golden thread, entwining
the destinies of the universe. . Earth has its
eastern heaven—become a storm vast as
beauties, time shrouds them for the grave.
the earth's horizon aid big with : treasured

rain,

hair.

SALVE

=:

MIDDLEBORO,

you a statement

inches in length, very thick, soft
a darker color than formerly. She
use the Cocoaine, and we have little
ing her hair.
With respect,

A= Astonishes every one that uses it, by its won.
der
cures of Burns, Felons, Breeding’Sores, Boils,
:
um, Chap:
Hands, Old Sores, I
Sore
Nipples, Piles, and Sores of every kind.

©

said, ‘* they would. finish that church.”—.
“Ah!” said his grandmother, ¢ don’t be in
too big a hurry.
The world wasn’t made

Cares.

rp

The

%

three times a c ay, that he

no ridiculous tints;

=

works

Adbertisements.

BIBLE
.

Varieties.

prayer.
It will be sweet to
have One to whom you can
wil! hear you; One who will
you are penitent, and ask in

‘into his chamber,

stantaneous ; no disappointment;

HEALING

ttigencer:

others, or for God, the day past, then is the

hour of
that you
and who
give, if

to

and always keep it in
L. L.
0!
Portsmouth, N. HL

OLD DR. JOB SWEETS
(The Great Natural Bonesetter’s,)

Tue wary
Sunshine and the gentle
feel | zephyr
may melt the glacier which has bid
go,
a seeret inspiration of pride, of vanity, of
for. defiance to the howling tempest, so the
love of place, otlove of name and influence.
the voice of kindness will touch the heart
They shrink from real life, from Christian
name of Jesus Christ; One who will accept which no severity could subdue.
self-denial ; from unseen work, from wise your
evening sacrifice, and give you
CHRIST’S LOVE i8 the church's fire; thithadaption of means to the ends to Ise gainstrength for the morrow, and gird you with er bring thy heart when itis cold,
frozen
ed,
‘his righteousness. This hour if
wt
:
:
and dead; meditate on his love, and pray
_ Against all such activity as this (which improved, will be like the cheering rightly
coun- until you can say, ¢ He loved me and gave
is a8 misshapen as it is foolish and worth- tenance of a most beloved friend.
Take himself for me.”
less) I warn you.
care that nothing comes between you and
You are not called upon
Tne BEST system of theology “withont
to be active merely for the sake of being those hours deveted to God.
* Think of
active. Mere activity is not usefulness.
Daniel, prime minister of Persia, with the love is a corpse. To make it a power, put
The peculiar tendency of our day is to. affairs of one hundred and twenty provin- life into it, glowing love to God and, man.
external action. Such action has in it much ces resting on his mind, yet finding time to go
Do CHRISTIAN men, whose trunipet, in
tion they Sometimes have, a kind

cial conscience.

how

fi

requested. She will have been sick six years, if she at the same prices as in New York,
A full supply’ of
lives until the 1st of August next.
:
;
When her hair came off she had been afflicted with the Publications of the American Sunday School
neuralgia in herhead for three years. She had used, Union, Baptist and Presbyterian Publications, CarSuringihat time, many powerful applications. These, ter, Randolph and other New York and Philadelphia
with
the intense heat caused by the pains, burned her
hair so badly that, in October, 1861,it all came off, and Houses, at same rates as at the office of publication.
for two years after, her head was as smooth as her
A Miscellaneous orders ‘from the Trade filled
rates.
5.41810
ugh the recommendation of a friend, she was promptly at the Lowest
7
induced to 0 your COCOAINE, and the result was astonishing. She had not used half the contents of a
bottle before her head was covered with fine you

remedies the ill effects of bad dyes ; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond
street, New York.
gh
TN
46

One of the ‘chief hinderances

many imperfections still cluster around
Io how many sins stare you .in the face,
how little you have done for yourself or for

I send

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

seminary annuall y assures his classes that:|‘‘ pulpits are an abomination.” We shall
never have pulpit oratory so long as we
have pulpits after the style™f the criminal
boxes, which now deform the majority of

:

EAST

MESSRS. BURNETT,

This splendid Hair Dyeis the best ir the world ;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, in-

x

A venerable Professor in ‘a theological

sanctuaries.

#2

JERORE purchasing
the Metropolitan Organ, or.
any Organ, Melodeon or Piano, jou may learn

Bad Pulpit.
C—O

a,

also

Wo

ke

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.

the

it,

Agent,

bits

|

wd Booksellers,
[cannot refuse to state the salutary effect in my own
agiravaied case, of your excellent Hair Oil,~COCAINE. | Invite special attedtion ‘to their Large Stock of
or many monthg my hair had been fallin off, until I was fearful of los ng it.entirely. The s!
upon Bibles, Books,
Chromos, Engravings,
my head became
gradua I more and more inflamed,
MOTTOES AND PICTURE CARDS, °
80 that I could not touch it without pain.
By the advice of my. physician to whom you had
AND ALL REQUISITES FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
shown your process of purifying the Oil, I commenParticular attentioh paid to the selectionof
ced its use the last week in June. The first applica.
‘tion allayell the itching and irritation. In three or
four days the redness and tenderness disappeared;
the hair ceased to fall; and I have now a thic
with
of hair.
Yours, very truly,
SUSAN R. POPE.
FOR ‘SUNDAY SCHOOLS, MINISTERS AND
FAMILIES AND OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
A REMARKABLE CASE.

Boston.

how to save money in purchasingand

=

erhisements,

MESSRS: JOSEPH BURNETT & Co.:

if it were lower, it would droop under con-

to the success of preachers is found in the
wretched and depraved contrivances of blundering
architects for sechiding preachers
his presence to cheer You, his Spirit to sanc-, behind massive bréastworks, so that they
tify you. Then will you have done what is feel ¢* cabined, eribbed, confined,” and seem
equivalent to half the duties of the day, to their hearers to be speaking from some
when you have thus engaged his care and |- remote and dim distance, which forbids the
assistance. - And when the evening - comes, supposition that any thing in common can
when you have done with the duties of the closely unite them. Decent platforms, with
day, the body is wearied, and the mind is modest desks thereon, substituted for the
jaded, when the world is shut out by the cumbrous and secluding pulpits still in use,
shades of night, when you conie to" look would be a real help to many preachers in
the fulfillment of their appointed duties.—
back and review the day, when vou see how
ni

hrs

preserve your instrument
good tune, by addressing
3mortf]

tori ots

Promoting the Growth of, and Beautifying
the
Hair,—and rendering it ys and al g
The COCOAINE holds, in a liguid form, & large proportion of deodorized COCOANUT 0! iy prepared
expressly for this purpose. No other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit
‘the various conditions of the human hair,

Hy

K. ROGERS,
Street,

ie

HE

| BURRETT'S GOROLINE, |

FACES.

ti

sun;

tinual shade. It is suited to the demand
of plants for water ; if it were higher, they

duties of the day have not filled
mind and begun to vex -you. Before your
you
go to the duties of the day, to its cares
anxieties,
and temptations, begin the duy
with prayer. Temptations you certainl
will meet ; trials of virtue and patience will
overtake you: and many times before night
you will need the aid of your Father to
shield you. Go to him, and ask his counselto guide you, his power to uphold you,

-

Address opders to
55 Water

:

LOSS OF HAIR.

A%~ The Morning Star type is from this Foundry.

wouldbe scorched by an_unclouded

temptations of the day have not beset you:
the
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parent state; if it were higher than two
undred and twelve degrees the earth

;

+ In the Homing the mind

-

i:

AND JOB TYPE,

NEWSPAPER

;

of

vapor in a trans-

|, with floods.— Bibliotheca Sacra:

Morning Prayer.

than

afly? When every other thing seems to
droop under the heat, and to become leaden

hertigemenfs,

And lately for
its unrivalled

water has been adjusted to various relations. It is’ adjusted to the capacity of
space to contain aqueous

;

And its large varieties of

BOOK

would suffer trom drouth ; if it were lower,
they would be torn up by floods. It is in
harmony with the texture. of the soil; if it
were higher, the earth would absorb all
“ and to style them busybodies. Theirs is an: £0 to your Sunday school this afternoon,
or
activity
that seems scarcely less than im- Street-preaching, or whateverelse may be the rain which fails; if it were lower, the
ftihent. Ever full of buzzing, ever full your form of-ministry; go toit as having: soil would often be washed away by they
of alacrity,
men settle down upon your ear an unction from God, an anointing to do the surface torrents -after a shower. It is
and are brushed away, vnlyso settle upon work which the Lord has appointed you to adapted to the elevation of the continents
above the sea; if it were higher, rivers
your face, Diinging Jou nothing and carrying do. Inthe doublé-blessedness of cleansin
as
a
washe
away nothing.
d
sinner
, and qualification as an- with their present inclination would be so
ey awake you if you
shallow as to be often dry; if it were lowslumber, they pester you if you read,
oy anointed one, rejoice in the Lord your God! er, most rivers would be so deep as to be
rpetually torment you, and not the less —Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.
: torrents, while the land would be eovered

ey

Il

cease; for nearly all the rain would be absorbed by the porous earth.
i
We: see

A

; lah

HARD AND TOUGH METAL,

of

the globe, which would therefore be bare

of vegetation, and

(6

BOSTON TYPE FOUNDRY,

one fourth of its present -amount. In this
case rain would be a rarity like an eclipse
of the sun, the dryness of the desert of

It seemsto tothe meYoung
that this
very fit Asex- [ ter before his throne.
here, amidst the
hortation
Men'sis.aChristian
fires of Gehenna, would have been your
sociationsof our land: * Go tarry until the -everlasting portion, but there, within the
Holy Ghost descends and brings you power veil, where the glory which excelleth refrom on high.” There is a rash and, waste- veals its radiance, is. your proper position
ful expenditure of activity ; there is such a to-day by the rights which sovereign grace
thing as coming into the service of the has bestowed upon ypu: “I was ied. thee
ove
or into the service of ‘man, in such with water,and [anointed thee with oil.” Dear
an unprepared state as thatwe squander brother in Christ, I want you to realize
rather than accumulate success.
desire these. privileges now. AS I.said about
to impress this Tough} upon you, that your cleansing so say I again, do not let Satan
‘powerin all outward endeavor, in practical make you think it to be a myth, or that it
abor, will be in the ratio of your hidden does not belong to you at this precise inlife, That is, your Bower to plan, to stant of time. The reality and present
achieve, to think, to feel, to influence the ‘character of divine blessings is a point nevminds of men depends upon the internal, er to be forgotten.
To-day you are Jjustifi
ed. Yotrare without spot ‘or wrinkle, orthe
spiritual condition of your souls.
It is one of the characteristics of novels any such thing,as you stand in Jesus; and
to. represént busybodiesin other men’s mat- then at this “hour you are anointed to
ters, and it is also one of the strongest liv- priesthood
by the Holy Spirit. Letnot. Saing criticisms.to point at men that are “eter- tan-tell you that you are not so called and
ualified, for as a child of God you are inn
fluttering,
not as beesin the. Lord's
eed a partaker of the Holy Ghost.. Go to
gar en, gathering honey, but as flies in
the Lord's house, annoying every body, your knees'in prayer as an anointed priest;

heat of summer what is more
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First Letter Foundry in New England.
. COMMENCED IN 1817.
;

“priests unto God. v.If, on the other hand, water boiled ht the
he drawsa contrast between true and mis- hough by nature
who would have “temperaturé of oil of turpentine, the vapor
guided religious zeal, in the following caus- “been in hell but forsinnerb& s, e divine
, you aie
now
made priests pO
tic language :
:
:
ps
ody to minis- given off by the ocean would be less than

)
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Catarrh

i

Remedy

nesa of tone, in durability, and ip the combination of } 79 no imitation of gneezing snuffs but a bonafide
numerous valuable Appliances and, good qualities, to | I article for the relief of the worst cases, and the
Try itand be convinced. Iu
th¥se made at any ot rer establishment in the country. | eure of all within hope.
i
i
Grorae 1, bay, [ costs but 25 cents at the Druggists.
i
D.
A.
HANDY, Sole Proprietor.
Dover, N, H. Jan. 27, 1808.

WOODMAN AND HAMMETT
epared to furnish any School Books pub.
ASIST
Boston, New York, or Philadelphia,
together with any article needed in the School Room,

[> Pawtucket, R. T.

-

|

-

¥

Dy.

:

Fuller's

[8m3

ad

EEmbrocation.

EVER before used outside of his own practice; is
N
now offered to the public and warranted the
best linimentmow used.

For sale by

Druggists at [14]

including” Globes,
Maps, Charts,
Pointers, Black:
a Bottle.
D. A. HANDY,
Sole Proprietor.
boards, Ink Wells, &c., &o. Also a full assortment cents
“
[8m3
of Blank Books and Stationery, at the lowest prices - Pawtucket,- R. I.
)
and with liberal discounts,
:
A= The patronage of Dealérs, School Officers and
8S. M.-PETTENGILL & CO., Newspaper AdvertisTeachers is solicited,
ing Agents, 1) State streét, Boston, and 37 Park Row,
WOODMAN & HAMMETT, .
New Yor, are authorized to contract for advertising
& 39, Brattle Street, Boston, Mass,
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Christian to appear so strange to the world| ling, would enable him also to pdssess his
spirit and do his work. ¥t would cause Chiist
to cease to appear as ‘‘a root out of. dry
ground,” religion gloomy and uninvitin®,or
the

performafce

of

its

duties “irksome.

both in its platform and

its nominees, the

Changed in respect to all things and all Democratic party has really put itself against
things in respect to him, he is willing to the method by which the states are being
All comnamieations designed for publication’should |
undertake any service which shall be’ con- brought back into their normal relations to
be addressedto the Editor, and all letters on Business,
the federal ‘government; it strikes against
remittances of money, &c., should be addregsed to ducive to the honor and glory of" his Resuffrage for the negro, and it’ proposes to
deemer.
Actuated
by
néw
motives,
he
the Agent.
becomes to.others an example of the trans- annul the pledges which the government
~ | forming power of the Spirit, aiid they gaze made to the citizen and creditor, and so
;Yaeations and Religion.
stain its honor in the very face of the world.
and w onder in turn.
He
——
- But the most characteristic thing about
That, however, which is the secret of this

‘sitlon

iu ‘the

gift of the “nation,

in order

nominees are popular men, and ‘will be
that the federal Judiciary ‘might regain the
warmly supported. - The, political campublic esteem which had been gradually
paign
opens well.
falling away from it. Mr. Lincoln’s ap3.

omit

ews ui os.

2°

was sheligved tobe whibilyz abov
shveiigiog suis in their platform bitterly complain is rapid-.
tion, the arts and«machinations of the politi- ly passing out of existence. The result of
i doutit, The
brought out the ‘thunders of applause,” cian. Because he was regarded as the em- the Mississippi elections still in
and animated the cry—‘‘ Read it again!” bodiment of that judicial straight-forward Republican”
the formal adDivest these resolutions of that element and ness which ‘should distinguish
STATE CONVENTIONS
they become the merest platitudes,
and give ‘ministration of justice, the sentiment of the in Maine, New York and New Jersey were
out nothing but hollow sounds. And ‘So, “country called him tothe most dignified po- large ‘and enthusiastic gatherings. The

approval to the Pendletonian theory oy
of
pudiation. It was that latent idea which

ec

Te Waning Star.

om
of God.
The
same
consecration,
howev er, which causes the acts of -the

New Hampton Ansiversaies | ida
an

ry

The anbiversariog at New
week, were

an occasion

Fainpion, ost

of much interest.

The examinations in both the Literary and
Theological schools were well sustained and

spoke favorably for both teachers
and pupils.
The public exercises were well attended and
GENERAL CONFERENC 'E. We are inform- the entertainment offered inviting. Rev.1.D.
ed that the next General “Conference is to’ Stewart preached the sermon, on Monday
be held'in Buffalo at the usual time in Oc- evening, before the Young Men’s Christian
tober. The important business to be trans- Association. It was characteristicallyable =
acted andfhe central location will cause and instructive. . The Priz¢"Declamations, :
on Tuesday evening, evinced much frainit to be largely attended.
er

pointment was but the response to the national demand. It was not supposed that
the new officer would be 86 syon found coquetting with party managers, and w orking

2

<

)

with lobbyists with the idéa that the W hite
House would be open to him.
:
The season for brief respites {from teguWe have been slow to eredit public ramor,
change iin the individual, becomes the mo- the platform is the stump speech which is ]
ingand a more than ordingry amoimt of
lar labor is here or at hand. The ‘residents
and have taken the specific statements of
tive pow. er of all hig, subsequent acts of tacked on to the declaration. - It is likethe
speaking talent. Thirteen yong men conof the city hasten to the sea-side, the councareful
men
ata
discount,
It
was
easier
postscript to a lady's letter—which is said to
Current Topics. Gti A tended for the prizes.
try, the. medical springs, and the moun-, usefulness. Consecrated to Christ, his time; contain the gist of the missive. It reminds and less painful to distrust the accusers
On Wednesday afternoon the Ee iy
tains. The merchant wacates his counting talents, possessions—his all—are at his dis- one of the animals described in the Reve- than to condemn the accused, and to believe
——A GENERAL COUNCIL.
Itis currently
posal. The love of Christ constrains him,
eighth
anniversary of the Theological
room and office, the minister locks his
that
honest
reporters
were
mistaken
rather
reported that the Pope has convoked a
lation, which ¢¢ had tailsJike unto seorpions ;
study, the lawyer lays aside his briefs and making him earnest, zealous and efficiént, wid there -were stings in their, tails.” If than . that the Chief Justice- had become a General Council to meet at the Vatiean in schaol was held in the church. The orareports apd authorities, and the teacher is a as well as benevolent. This is not all. the body of this platform is weak and common oflice-seeker,and was offering the December, 1869. What its work will be, tions of the graduating class, six ir num"learner from the lips of nature instead of Religion becomes the source and fountain equivocal where it attempts to explain, the usual ruinous price for a nomination to the we are able to state only in a general way. ber, were sound, thoroughly evangelical
With him who has
busying
himself with the work of ex- of all true enjoyment.
tail of it makes. ample amends where it Presidency,—a price that leaves ‘the most It ‘will seek to devise such measures as and well delivered. The address by the
committed his all to Christ, it matters not
pounding the text-book in the ‘class room.
sets itself to accuse. If the dodument richly endowed natures at the door of bank- will extinguish Protestantism, roll back the|. President, Dr. Fullonton, was able, touchVacations are not only allowable:
but what his worldly circumstances may be, lacks brain, it abounds in bile.
If it ex- ruptey. There seerhs room for reasonable wheel of progress and promote the univer- ing and characteristic. The annual sermon
Play is the prescription. of. duty how excessive his labors, how severe his pounds bunglingly, it'curses with skill and doubt no longer. Mr. Chase has used his
A needful.
sal sway of Romanism.
It may have. also was preached by President O. B. Cheney,
not less than work.
God has set recreation | toils, or how numerous his privations, he vigor.
Shimei and Nabal are “sweet-voiced abilities, his reputation and his official dig- to pronounce such men as Father Hecker D. D., of Bates College, and was worthy
over against wearing toil, and made both is happy in himself and happy in the ap- in comparison, and the furious sentences ity as so many aids to enahje himtoget the
it
heretics. The Pope has given seasonable of the man and of the occasion.
. -smiles of his heavenly Father.
an ordinance;
There may be found a proving
The graduating class is one of more than
rolling down Mount Ebal are music beside nomination of the Convention at New “York. notice: of its meeting which is all very
means of grace in a ramble through the ‘The soul then dwells in God and God in its wrath. © Such a bill of indictments as He turned away from his life-long faith
proper, especially, if it continues in session ordinary ability, and some of its members
All is joy and peace.
! woods, in a stroll along the beach, ina | the soul.
this is not often seen, and it must have been and associates,—not squarely and with a as long as the ond
i Council at | promise much for the future. The address
Perfect consecration ‘is something to be
bath in the sea, in a climb” to the summit of
drawn by men who have committed the frank avowal and explanation, Rag covertly.
met
. December, of Rev: J. D. Fulton, of Boston, on Wedthe Catskills or Mount WV ashington, or in a sought: and retained by every professingr whole vocabulary of vituperation to mem- and with a deceptive smile,—that¥%e’ might Trent. That: body
1563, nesday-evening, was a bold and manly uttrouting excursion.adown.a leaping brook, Christian, whether he be missionary, minis- ory, and who drew out the most of its su- head a policy Whichhe has steadily denounc- 1545, and broke up in Dec ibe
terance in behalf of temperance, and _canafter
an
existence
of
eighteen
years.
Since
ndt less than In a Sabbath School_class, a ter, or layman. = ‘All may possess it, if not perlatives for use in this document. Even ed as mischievous and immoral. He would
not fail to accomplish good.
prayer meeting or a Sermon in the sanctua- to the same degree and extent. Without it, the speeches of ‘Abby Kelly Foster. and her barter away the dignity of a judge, set to, then the times have changed, but RomanOn Thursday, the ‘Anniversary day prop:
ism has not.
i
the husband must * pale their ineffectual fives” | guard
liberty with the full strength of law,
ry. When any service or privilege is ac- the laborers will be few Wj
8
er, six young men and twelve young ladies
——A GRATEFUL HARVEST. The late meet- delivered orations and read essays, and recepted as Gof’s ‘prescription or gift, ren- Lord’s treasury will be ‘efipty, and the before the terrific glow of this verbal vol-| for the miseral e privilege of re-enacting the
dered with fidelity or appropriated with cause will languish. With it, laborers in cano. It is unique and worthy of preserva- { role of Andrew Johnson:
ing of the General Convention of the -Con- ceived the honors of the Institution.
All
He has his reward—the Vou reward that gregational Churches. of Vermont was an
~“uratitude, then the soul finds nutriment for all parts of the great field will be- strong, tion. Its extravagance will probably cheat
acquitted themselves screditably, and the
abundant and full, means will not be want- it'of power, but nothing could more effect- is usually meted out to men whose am- occasion of more than usual interest® One
its faith, gains in devoutfness .and becomes
occasion was ene of much ‘pleasure and
ing, an abundant harvest will be gathered in ually prove the Jesperation with which the | bition dominates their nobler natures. Men of the more marked features was the rewarmer and more childlike in its love.
profit, We bespenk for New Hampton a
There are always opportunities for spe- “and the fondest anticipations of the ransomed Convention has organized a movement for with such weakness are readily used, but
ports respecting God's dealings with the pleasant-and successful futur. hin Lom
never
trusted.
Their
employers
flatter
but
‘of
the
Lord
realized.
Shall
not
a
more
cial service in vacations, as well as special
ge ting posse ssion of the government...
churches during the past year. From an
The appl wise givcomplete consecration on thé part of - pro- |. We are’ ndt at all sorry, seeing that this afterward desert them.
temptations to mental dissipation. . These
account published in an exchange, it ap-™" :
Sailing of Missionaries.
en them may be noisy, hut it is ‘only empty
last are sure to be met. There is danger fessing Chaistians be sought ?
bitter opposition exists and is still active,
pears “that revivals, more or less powerbreath,
or.
mockery
using
the’
semblance
e
of
that the religious bearings of life will be
| that it should thus come
to the surface.
aw
esteem to disguise or give point to -its con- ful, have beet experienced within the year
measurably forgotten when the ‘assoeia- |
Rey: B. B. Smith and wife: sailed for
The
issue
made
up
is
a
plain
and direct one. |
at-New Haven, where seventy-nine have
The
Bemocratic
Convention.
tions and influénces that’ usually: minister
The sitaple que stion before the American | empt. What 4 picture is it that appears, been added to the church; at Springfield, | Calcutta in the Ship Geo. H. Warren, pn
Monday, the 7th inst. They goto labor in
to it are away.
Men are apt to feel releaspeople is, whether the object contended for | When Salmon P. Chase is seen proffessing
The magnatesot the - Democratic party in the great struggle of the nation with || his readiness to stand upon the platform of resulting in more than a hundred conver- the field which they occupied ten years,
ed from special Christian responsibilities
sions, sixty-three. additions, the establishwhen' they have laid oft the cares of busi- have met, framed and adopted a platform, armed rebellion shall be gained or lost. | the Democratic’ Convention, and can only |
and which they were compelled to leave,
ness and given themselvesto recreation.— nominated their c: indidates, and separated. Shall the rights of men be maintained in | | eetfouryotesoutof more thanthree hundred, | ment of twenty family altars and the bring- on account of ill health, five years ago.
God isnot thought of as having any rela- Their work is before the country. That opposition t& the mere interests of a class? and when these are given amid a storm of | | ing of five entire families into the church; The ties whichbound thém to thisland were
Itisa at Coventry, where fifty-five have been strong but they cheerfully gave up friends
tion to our pastime and pleasure; we asso- work has been done amid much difference Shall the people be practically recognized contendimg hisses and applause!
~ ciate him solely with work and worship.— of opinion, it has been attended with con- as sovereign, or shall the diserowned aris- precious inheritance sold for a mess of pot- | added ; at Saxton’s River, where there have & committed their only child to Godand the
But «he comes truly and gloriously near siderable excitement, it has falsified many tocracies of race and lineageagain be die- tage,—and then the promised pottage is been eiglity conversions and forty-two ‘ad- care of relatives and the teachers at Lewisus in the beauty which lights up a fresh predictions, and probably disappointed not tators in the Republic ?, That is the real spilled over at his feet before he can taste ditions ; at St. Albans, where the additiohs ton; and now wend their way across the
landscape, in the breezes that bring vigor a few shrewd managers and hopeful aspi- question, and it will be answered at the it, and proves to be thin as water and bitter- are forty-one; at Wells River, where the trackless ocean to do the will of the Master
conversions number more than fifty, and among the heathen of India.
from "the sea) in the majesty that stands rants. But itis done, and now it challen- polls next November. There: is scarcely as wormwood.
It is a sacrifice’ that will awaken much
the
additions ave thirty-three; at Bristol,
They are accompanied by Miss Wilson, |
ges
inspection.
:
embodied in the mountains, in the vastness
room for doubt what that answer will be.
Repentance: dould where the conversions are more than fifty; a missionary of the Women's Union MisIt was a difficult and delicate thing Revolutions do not_.go backward, "and grief but little -pity..
and the call to meditation which are imptessing us when the heaven is full of stars which . the Convention had to do. There America is not to retrace her steps that she’ hardly win back what he has lost,—and at Westminster West, where - thirty-six sionary Society of America, of which Mrs.
and-the country -night comes with its elo- was little unity in the party. The most may pick up the disgrace which was flung what the nation has lost through him. He have been added; and numerous other Doremus is President,and whose office is at
were
entertained
re- off after the civil struggle of half a century must bear his poverty, and we must endure
places. . The results of the whole are larg- 47 East 21st Street,New York.
quent plea out of the'mighty silence. -And diverse opinions
our grief as we can. Will it emphasize
and er additions and a greater net increase
Quite a company of the friends and ofspecting
the
principles
to
be
avowed,
the
as the currents of life go pulsing through.
and the terrible spasm ofa four years’ war.
impress the lesson that when a statesman than in any one of the preceeding twenty- ficers of the Societies were present, and a
proper
policy
to
be
pursued,
the
issue
to
body and soul with a vigor which every
Of the
nominees of the Convention,
turns office-secker he is strangling
his better
five years.” It also appeared that there very precious season was enjoyed on the
day increases, surely there is special op- be made up, and the standard-bearers to be Messrs. Seymour and Blair, it is needlessto
self, and turning the highest promise of his
chosen.
This
state
of
things
furnished
the
“have. been. added to the churches, two quarter deck, a short time before the ship
portunity for coming consciously nearer to
speak. They are men of ability and ex- life into a pitiable failure ?
thousand
and
thirty-seven persons; of sailed. The missionary Hymn was sung by
od and learning some richer lesson from ‘amplest opportunity for outside specula- perience in public life, thorough and intion and inside management.
There were
his lips.
whom,
one
thousand
four hundred and fifty- the congregation, remarks were made by
tense politicians, having their private vir"
those
who
were
ready
to
ignore
the
whole
- Going ‘out into the country to gain rest,
Events of the Week.
eight united by profession. The net gain the Cor. Sec. and also by Rev. Mr. Colman,
tues doubtless, but as thoroughly representof Acton, Mass., in behalf of the Women's
Christians come in contact with new minds record of the party for the last fifteen years, ing the general ¢haracteristics. of the party
of membership is eleven hundred and elevTHE
NEW
YORK’
CONVENTION
Society. Rev. J. Mariner then offered
endorse
negro
suffrage,
glorify
the
war
for
from which they may draw and to which
en, and the whole present membership is
and the spirit of the platform as any men
they may give. The city pastor may find union and liberty, and virtually enter upon could represent such a many-sided ergani- has, as might be expected, constituted the eighteen thousand six hundred and seventy- prayer,in. which all hearts fervently particiWhileke craved the blessing. of
. an audience in the quiet neighborhsod to a race with radical Republicans on the line zation, and such an equivocal and vituper- chief center of attraction for the week. three.” “Not only Congregationalists, hut pated.
our
Heavenly
Father on the missionaries,
of
progress.
There
were
others
who
were
Convening on Saturday, the 4th inst., it all Cindftians have occasion to rejoice in
which he goes, that will welcome kis mesative platform. They are just as good canon their future labors, on the son just ready
made such slow progress that it was unable view of siich an ingathering of souls.
ge gladly if he will but utter it lovingly anxious to commit the party to the very
didates to be defeated as any others who
to bid adieu to his parents, on the ship, the
to complete its work until Thursday last.
and faithfully.
The Christian’ merchant theories of government which the Rebellion
——SusTAINED,
It appears that Mr. G. officers, crew, and owners, the inspiracould have got the nomination.
was
inaugurated
to
establish,
and
would
igSaturday and Monday were consumed in the H. Stuart is sustained by the Presbytery of
may do great good by going into the little
tion of faith seemed to come in, imparting
aig
organization and formation of the platform
praye? meeting held in the school-house or ‘nore the changes iin our civil life which the
which he is a memberin opposition tothe ac- courage and giving the assurance that all
last
eight
years
have
effected.
To
harmoand Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in
the farmer's sitting-room; he may be edition of the General Synod of the Reformed would be kept and carried safely Harough
The Last Great Victim.
the selection of the
candidates. Hon.
fied by what he hears and greatly cheer nize these conflicting views and tendencies
Presbyterian church. The ‘former body their voyage of four months. *
a
7
Horatio Seymour, who is the nominee of
and bless the little handful of praying ones was a work of no ordinary difficulty. To
has voted to suspend its relation to the latWhile worshiping our God in the open
give
any
one
of
the
theories
and
factions
a
There have been few sadder examples of the Convention
by * standing up for Jesus.” The teacher
for President, presided;
may go into the Sabbath school where she controlling supremacy was by no means an perverted and defeated political ambition in “every state in the Union was represented, ter until it reverses its action, and the soon- air and the voice of prayer was sounding
The open mourner forthe “‘lost this country than appears in the person and and thousands of spectators were in attend- { er it does so the better it will be for all con- out over the waters of the harbor, we felt
visits, and teach an uncared-for class fey, a easy task.
cguse”
sat
beside the patriotic democrat position of Chief Justice Chase. The itch ance. Extended comments on the Conven- ceijpeg. It is possible that it may learn that his sacred hand was over and around
Sunday or more, and leave an abiding
us, and would continue to be" with those who
blessing behind her that springs imto a + who drew his sword in the nation’s defense. for the Presidency seems to be an incurable tion and its work, and the Platform in full, wisdom from a sober second thought.
To
stand
by
the
principles
that
have
aniand contagious disease. The virus infects will be found elsewhere. But little enthu- |”
_ harvest in after years. Carrying the Chris—AN UNPLEASANT SERVICE. Rev. Dr. in one short hour were to bid adieu to friends
and native land.
|
mated
the
party
as
such
for
ten
years
past
most
of
our
eminent,
public
men,
especially
tian spirit and a worker's hand into %h
siasm is manifested by the Democracy over Reid on taking the editorial chair of ‘the
We bespeak the prayers of God's people
sphere and season of recreatipn, rest will threatened. certain defeat; to abandon them those who reside much at Washington.
It the ticket. Although it has been difficult Not “estern Christian Advocate thus.
forthem
and for the son left behind. We ;
was
to
make
success
extremely
doubtful’
and
bring the highest joy and the truest vigor,
is as “though the air. of the capital were for
speak? of one of the most unpleasant of
:
;
also
ask
our brethren and
sisters at
and the summer vacation will help in” the risk the very life of the organization. charged with malaria, and that to breathe it |
edigirial duties. If we mistake not many
CONGRESS
‘home
to
remember
all
our
missionaries
Weariness
of
balloting,
hot
weather
and
#were to be diseased, and to be diseased were
attainment of ‘Christian ends not less than
an editor can bear stestimony to the truthat the throne of grace, and pray that
sort of desperation at length effected a to be spoiled. The longing and the hope og to keep a quorum insconsequenge of the at- fulness of his utterances :
the winter's systematic toil.
they may be eminently blessed in leading
nomination ; the platform was made up by reaching the White House having been once tractions at New York, its action has not
Abridgement and rejection are of necesdint of much labor and many .coneessions awakened, there seems to be no more been without significance. The tax bill has sity the perpetual and painful duty of the many, many souls to Christ. The TollowThe Secret and Motive Power. to the necessities of the hour; and thus, at
thorough clearness of vision or healthful passed the Senate but will have to go editor ; his’ most arduous and ungracious ing lettex from Bro. Smith written on ship4
—r
Br
i;
the end of the fifth day.the plan of the cam- beating of the heart. After that, the logic back to the House for concurrence in cer- work. The best of editors will doubtless board, will be read with interest :
To the worldling many things pertaining paign was aceepted, and the leaders “issentoften err, but quite as often the different
Sure GEORGE H, WARREN,
{
goes astray and the moral sympathies - are tain amendments; a portion of the North stand-point occupied by the contributor
to religion are mysterious. Considering ed to with a demonstration so noisy and
Boston Harbor, July 7th, "68.
Carolina
delegation
have
been
admitted
to
warped and wayward.
Historical examples
renders him incapable of appreciating the
Dear Brother Libby: —We came out as
wealth, fame, pleasure, or self-gratification, protracted as to show how great were the
carry no warning, and the power to-distin- seats, and Thaddeus Stevens has presented act of the editor, We are naturally jealous, far as the steam tug could bri
us yester-as the case may be, the highest good to be at- anxieties that had found a sort of relief,
Born as it is of day, and as the wind was ahead, they cast
guish between plotting flattery and unself- his new impeachment scheme.in the House. too, of our own writing.
tained, he is destitute of love to God and and which dfowned out the tones of disapour
intellect
and
taste,
it
is
a
darling
child
;*
It
is
not
probable
that
an
adjournment
will
anchor and we are still here, 12 o'clock. M.
ish esteem is suspended or lost: In spite of
man, a stranger to the impulses of true bepointment and vexation by ‘sheer strength a record which shows only how many pred- be reached before the close of the month, touch it or spurn it. who dare. It isa tryI believe the pilot is ‘talking of starting
ing matter, anyway, to meddle with other out soon, and as he has kindly offered to
nevolence, and is utterly ignorant of the and endurance of lungs.
as
much
important
business
is
still
demand“| ecessors in the struggle have
miserably
folks’ children, but that is. our business; take letters for us when he returns, we are
peace and satisfaction which come ‘from a
The platform proper, which is printed in failed, the victim will see nothing but a ing attention. The recent general amnesty
and we therefore need constant charity and trying to write a few words,
life of devotion tothe service of the greai another column, is somewhat equivocal and
forbearance from the
producers of our litLpledge of his own success.
- We still like the appearaon gd the ship
PROCLAMATION |
Master. He does not understgnd how one indefinite; as it employs catch-words in
erature.
As every editor knows, however,
seems very
We have had many disastrous failures of the President is said to excite but little the chief reason for not.inserting much val- and the officers. The ca;
ean exchange what he considers the desir- the place of clear and explicit terms when
obliging, and we trust he will do what tr
he
among our public men who weakly and se -L interest
in- Washington, and. -in-the-country uable, matter received-is-not—want of merit: can to make us conifortable
and happy.
able things of this life for a hope of the life it touches the great questions of reconstrucishly stragglod for the Presidency.
They
in it, but want of room in the paper.
is hard parting with dear friends, es
ly
t6 come, how pelinquish the prospects of tion, finance and suffrage. Itdemands the were honored while sinking their own per- ‘generally. It grants ‘‘unconditionally and
without reservation, to all and every perut we trust them all in the,
our-dear boy
Ex
tHE
Fork
oF
THE
Ways.
The
worldly emolument for the trials and sacri- ‘ immediate restoration of all the states in sonal interests in their devotion to the pubson who, direetly or indirectly, participated Liberal Christian, a paper which utters no “hands of our "Heavenly Father, and joyfully
-fices of an ambassador of Jesus, ‘and es- the Union under the constitution ;" but it ig- lie good, ‘but when they forgot patrietism in
in the laté insurrection or rebellion, except- uncertain sound in reference to political turn our faces again to the east, the land of
pecially how abandon home, friends and | nores the fact that the process of restora- the contention for self-aggrandizement, they
J our adoption.
e thank you, and the rest
ing such person or persons as may be un- questions, made the following observations of our dear friends who came to sce us off,
country for the privations and hardships of | tion is actually going on with great rapid- went down to insignificance :
der presentment or indictment in any in reference to the New York Convention and for the interest you took in dear Eddie.
the missionary of the cross. Viewed from ity, that it is likely to be quite completed
“They leaped at stars and fastened in the mud.”
court of the United States having competent in the issue next previous to its assemblage : We shall often think of your kindness to
his stand-point, these things are enigmas, before a new administration can be got inClay's last years were those of a disap- jurisdiction, upon a charge of treason or < Ithas to decide the future of the Democrat- us, and may Heaven bless you forit all.
|
and he is filled with wonder and astonish- to office,and gives no hint respecting the le- pointed man. Webster went home to MarshWe will send a fewlétters to you for our
othei felony, a full pardon and amnesty for ic party.
The
position
that
body
is
herement.
t
gitimacy and constitutionality of this actual field to die in weakness and . dishonor after the offense of treason against” the United afterto take, the attitude it is to stand in friends, which we should like to have you
kindly forward to them.
- His amazement becomes 1.0ne the less, restoration,
It insists upon having the his great bid for the office had been conStates, or of adhering to their enemies dur- before the world, the’influence it is to
They have weighed anchor and the pilot
howeveér, when told that the servant of God elective franchise regulated “in the states temptuously set aside. Douglas was mournthrow
into
the
future
politics
of
the
couning the late civil war, with the restoration
is soon to leave us, so” we must bid" you
try, ave all to' be determined then. That
goes to his chosen work with as much by their citizens i" but it” does not state ed and buried as a demagogue after he had
of all their rights of property, except as to party has reached a crisis in its histo
It good by. May the Lord bless you.
alacrityas the miser acquires his wealth, whether the negroes are to be counted in stumped the ¢ountry.to coax and bully men
7
C. 0. Lisey, Cor, Sec.
slaves, and except also-to any property of- stands at the parting of the ways, an ~ hig :
the politician reaps the honors and emolu- among citizens, or whether they are to into his support. © Seward and Fremont and
Dov er, July, 88.
which any pérson may have been legally. ‘to choose which road it ‘will take and which
uments of office, or the devotee of pleasure have any sort of civil equality. Tts state McClellan, —alas for them and for the repugoal it will travel to. For the past twenty|
drinks his upsatisfying draught. In his ment that, with certain exceptions, the tations ‘which they flung: away that they divested under the laws of the United years that pasty has been committed to
States.” The only wonder is that any res- radical pro-slaveryism. Its policy produced
New York Mission Society.
amazement he asks, ‘‘How can these things public debt should * be paid in the lawful might run the faster towards the goal which
be?” The mystery is easily solved and the money of the United States,” may mean a betrayed people had determined...they ervation should have been made. Are Da- the war. alts o position . prolonged: the
“strife. It gave all” possible aid and comAt the session of the New
N
York State Home
secret told, The Holy Spirit has done his one or another thing according to the bias should never reach ? They are representa- vis and Surratt above all men sinners ?
fort to. the rebels while they were in arms, and Foreigg Migsion Society held at Dale, |
RECONSTRUCTION,
1
interpreter.
the
of
work, a new purpose has been born, all
Ye
tives of a large company:
and its course ever since has tended to keep June 19th, there was more interest, and a
has been laid upon God’s altar, and to toil
But, taking the whole document with its
During the past week the Legislatures of the embers alive and the brands burning. stronger determination to do something more
But among this erowd of beaten politiin his service becomes the chigf-satisfaction. - concomitants, it is obvious that it ‘is meant cians there is scarcely one whose fall has several of the states recently in rebellion
These few terse sentences express an
for missions than has been witnessed for
The individual is then enabled to say with to condemn the Congressional plan of re- grieved and disappointed more sadly than have met and organized, andiare proceed- abundancé
of truth. The Convention has
many years. The report of the Treasurer
Paul, “Yea, dou
and 1 count all construction, since it pays a high compli- that of SalmonP.Chase. His great abilities! ing to take steps to complete their restora- been held and the future policy of the par- showed that the receipts for the year for
but loss for the excellency of the ment to Andrew Johnson for * resisting have not been more noticeable than his high tion, - The military authorities in these ty determined.’ Nothing new has been
Home, Foreign and Freedmen's ‘missions
knowledgeof Christ Jesus my Lord; for the aggressions of Congress upon the con- personal qualities, His marked presence has statés are very properly surrendering their learned, and nothing new undertaken. amounted to $829,27; all of which had heen
whom
I have sufféred
the loss of all things, stitutional rights of the states.” It means not been more impressive than his eminent Jurisdictions tothe. civil, and Gen. Howard The Democratic.party of the future is to re- (disbursed except $94,65. The churches
and do count
them but dung that I may to quarrel with the act of Congress in giv- ‘worth. The massive brain has not hidden, is making haste. to close up the operations main identical with the Democratic party which had been assisted, were reported as
win Christ.” The eqseorulion is perfect, ‘ing the ballot to the negro; and>.its lan- but rather made more conspicuous his trust- of the Freedmen's Bureau and transfer its of the past, a weight upon out republican prospering, The evangelists which were emeart, Men have thought of - him as the functions to the local state officers. So institutions and a foe to humanity and ‘the
gufige touching the payment of the. public}
ployed, haye been groatly blessed in their
Such is ne
: mytries of the king: debts only a covert. way of Iopding, i» esl tion: of gh and patriotism. THe one of the things of which the Democrats progress of the age. Death is on its track. labors, nd the churches. hay have enjoyed. io
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~ ening weak churches, and planting new

heart encouraged to work for the salvation
meetings are

It was felt that the time had fully of perishing souls. Our

come to make that a speciality, and” that
money and labor should be liberally devoted.
to revival efforts. Almost $250,00 were
contributed and pledged at the meeting for

deeply interesting, and sinners are inquir-

ing the way to Zion. Now, if all the churches would

do as well according to their

means as this church has done, our Mission

that purpose, and the canvass of the entire Board

would immediately have nearly $10;state decided upon, hoping to raise several 1000 put into their hands.
:
1045
thousand

dollars for “Home

and

Foreign

Missions during the year.

LE

‘nell, Rev.J. W. Barr, Vice Pres; J:'W.
Quale, D; M. Stuart, A. H. Baker, D. G.
Holmes, W. I. Fairbanks, H. Perry, W. H.

* Kdgar, L. B. Starr, Calvin Dodge, Trustees ;
D. M. Stuart, Cor, See:; G. H. Ball, Recording Sec. and Treasurer.
hy
iv» '&.'H. BALL, REC. SEC,

:

.

Revivals, &ec.

--

i

eh

.

members were added,” seven by

Ged

i

Youne.

:
“Lyndon, Vt. f
UE
Mads
The. work of subscription for the Lyndon Ine
stitution is being resolutely pushed forward, and

by cur State Mission

man and L. J. Madden, this Year]

baptism,

Francis WINN,

:

JAMES E. LiBY,

ed our labors and from time to time given
us a harvest of precious souls. Contrast
ing the present with the past we humbly
thank God and take courage. Five were
heads of families, and the rest young people who give promise of greatusefulness.
:
GEO. PLUMMER.

Wisconsin Yearly

Meeting.

permanent organization was effected by choosing
the following officers ;—Moderator, Rev. G. H,
New York Crry,
Sabbath, Je
28ths Hubbard, 1st Ass’t, Rev. A. N. True, 2d, Rev. F.
Moulton, Asst Secretary, Rev. G. 8. Bradwag & pleasant day for the church in this “"B.
ley.
city. Four persons wePe baptized at the
All the Q M’s. were represented and” 45 deleclose of our evening service; making nine . gates responded to their” names. The letters
in all who have recently received this ordi- generally reported prosperity during the: past
nance and united with us, "There are sev: year, and gave evidence of: comprehensive plans

cral others who appear to be deeply interested, and three hdve expressed a desire

for baptism the present menth.

A -short

time since we found a debt of $1000 against
the society; which has been promptly met,
and we are

now

free.

On

the eve

of the

and may we not accept our present condition as a hopeful prophecy ?

NorwicH, N. Y. The Lord is reviving
his work in this place. Our church num‘hyembers -about

a year

ago,

when it was organized. Our number is
increasing at every covenant meeting. Last
Sabbath Bro. D. J. Whiting baptized twelve
happy converts who
united with the
church,

which

members.

‘how

numbers

forty-one

Others five stiil seeking

the

pear] of great price, and we hope and
pray tor a greater outpouring of the Holy

Spirk.

Weare

trying to build a church

and have it raised and enclosed. It is to
cost seven thousand dollars, and
we
have only two thousand pledged toward it.

That the Lord may direct some of our good
brethren to us, who have money “to lend
to the Lord, is our .earnest prayer.
Norwich is

the county seat of Chenango

Co.,

is on the Midland railroad now building ; is
a town of about three thousand inhabitants

+and bids fair to be a village or city of great
importance.
If ‘any should feel it their
dutyto helpus they may direct to Dea.
Elisha Crandall, Box 3, Norwich, Chenango
Co, N. YX.
:
:
oh

,

CYRUS BLACKMAN, Ch. Clerk.

eral and Freewill Baptist,fo be held

gt Princeand the fol-

several General Baptist Associations
our friendly greeting, and hope that
soon associated together in name, as
are in sentiments and sympathy.
AY. M. Home Mission Board for

the

coming

Rev. I. J. Brown, Rev. A. H, Hul-

ing, Rev. L. D. Felt,
The Yollowing resolutions from

the committee

our

sympathy with brother Eggleston in his earnest
efforts to establish a permanent interest as. the
result’ of the already successful “National Park
The

resolutions

were

Publis

Association

%

seek a home in these forpst lands; and
very Soon they established@a
meeting of

worship, and from that time, a period of
more than forty years, they have met weekly, and most of the time oftener, for the
worship of God by prayer and conference.
Soon after the establishment of the prayer
meeting a church was organized, two of the
devout pioneers being chosen deacons. These
men have ever possessed a meek and gen-

orous spirit,being zealous not only to sustain

religious meetings here, but have given libcrally towards sustaining the gospel if various places. Thus teaching by precept and

church
them.

Some of the nrembers of this church, how--

ever, have been dismissed to organize

other in an adjoining town.

an-

Since the present. pastor has, been "with
this church, (about six weeks) three calls

“have been made for funds
the canse of Christ.

to help forward

The first, ‘to replen-

ish the Sabbath school library, and

also

to

proyide the Myrtle not only for the school,
-but also for the children that cannot attend.
"Fhirty four dollars yere raised for this pur-

pose;
Ty
;
"Then came the Q.M.

There the pastor

--asked-the conference to donate something

to the Lake street church, in Elmira, to aid

them in providing books and papers for

thelr Sabbath school. To this they readily

assented, ‘and a

collection

was

taken,

which after paying the expenses of the Q.

M.,

left

a

residue

church in Elmira.

of $14,30

for the

After this the pastor

noticing a’call in the Star for $1500
to defray the expenses of Bro. and siste
r Smith |
to

was good attendance of delegates

equitable division

;

from the La Fayette
at Ironton,

18.-

Oct., 9—11,

from

one month

later

-

Prescott.

with the Sidney
28 and 24.

The committee on permanent organi-

zation reported Rev. A. Randlett for Moderator
whe was duly elected.
'
.
‘

Voted to extend a cordial invitatien to Rev. D.

H. Adams; of Vermont Y. M., and all visiting
reported Hon.

John O'Donnell and Rev. W. Whitfierb delegates
to General Conference,

corresponding

and

Rev. C. M. Prescott

delegate to Vermont Y. M.

Thé

nominees were elected by the Conference.
Lawrence and Jefferson Q. Ms reported

cessions to
vals. Revs.
C. Cook, of
provide for

.
appointed

‘®
to Gener-

‘al Conference
and the Vermont Y. M. have the

‘power of substitution. The Committee on Finance reported that funds should be raised as
Lawrence

Q.

M., .$18,28;

Jefferson,

$16.72. Voted that this Y, M. does not desire
any change in our denominational name; also.
that we congratulate our Vermont brethren on

their success in establishing the Green Mountain
Seminary, and we recommend it to our
es as worthy their patronage. .

Money

m

to aid in this enterprise., On

the

rollgRing Sabbath, a collection was taken,

_ which with the penny collection

of

Sabbath school for two weeks, amounts

#16.

the

to

There are no weglthy memberss in

this church ; but all,or nearly all, do some-

thing and dre willing riot only to give to the
-

Q.

M.,

10. 0’clock, 5

pastor of the church at Dickinson,
us and added to the interest of the
license of Bros. A.W, Jefferson
Jefferson was renewed.
They are

New

. ‘“

|-

was. raised
for Missions

as

church;

follows:

Foreign, $11,00; Home, $50,00; Western Freed-

men’s, $19,

:

brethren A, and F. Jefferson, licentiateb.
Voted to hold the- next session with the Lawrence Q. M. Two were baptizedon the Sab-

bath, and we trust one at least was converted
during the meeting.
~'W, WurrrieLn, Clerk.

Y. M.

us and

at El-

————

this region.

Dickenson.

which

The Conference appointed Rev. I. G. Holmes
Cor, Mess. to Holland Purchase Yearly Meeting,

o

and

Next session
JS

with

the

church

D. 8. Swarr,

Clerk.

Willey—8. A. Wakeman—D.

year. There is more than a corresponding increase of the elements.of efficiency
and perma-

L. B. Potrer, 17,57; W, H,
6,60; M.H. Tarbox; 10,00;
Rer, 2,88; J. Keene, 1,06;

from N.

v¢

and sthe

oka and Champlain

C

shy

”

H:N. HERRICK,

pF

| sion with the Oakland Church.
attendance and the churches

Clerk,

There was a fair

Pratt—C.

was enjoyed.

Q. M., viz: Amity, Weston,
in Linneus
two, churches

Richmond

Religious

Herrald

J. 8.
Jere,
B. G.
Rev,

Littlefield, 35; P, W. Perry,
Hill Lord, 4,45; J. M. PlumL. Given, 2,80; Hoyt & Fogg,

“Eight Baptist papers at the South' within a ‘lit.

tle more than two years, have broken down for
the lack of patronage, while others are in a declining condition.”

.

RN

it

;

Costiveness.

1y1

FEMALE

.

It imparts tone and vigorto the Uterus, and gives renewed vitality to the whole system. All cases
Debility
peculiar to Females will find a sovereign remedy jn this
compound.

PREPARED S@ THE NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,
BOSTON.
GEO. W. SWETT, M. D., Proprietor.
Ono Dollar per Bottle. Five Dollars for Six Bottles. 1yll

SFISHER'S

COUGH

DROPS’

Will, if taken in season, break up any Cough, and prevent Consumption. It has in many cases cured the
patient when given up by the physician, and is especially recommniended to those who are troubled with night
coughs, as it insures a sweet and refreshing sleep.
NASON, SYMONDS & Co., Kennebunk, Me,, Pro-

prietors ;. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, General
Agents.

Sold all by Druggists.

[6m28

-

| elo Ddberfisements.
4.

ECONOMIZE BY PURCHASING
Wrapping

as

Paper.

One dollar per ream, weight 8 to 8 1.2 Lbs
Size 16x

20 Double Size and

$2,00 per ream

Weight

same

quality,

.

FULL

Count.

MAILED

FREL.

RAND, LEWIS & RAND.

Also Manufacturers of a new styleof Hoop Shirts,

a

eowlyl

action,

stimulates

36 JMurray Street, New

York.

CAUTION
Against purchasing ¢¢ Floremee,,

and ¢ Empire”

‘Sewing-Machines.
The public
machines

are Hereby

sold

by

the

notified

that

‘Florence

the sewing-

Sewing-Machine

the

monthsof teething, allays all'pain, reduces inflamma.

MAIL,

tion, corrects acidity of the Stomach, and never fails
to regulate the bowels. Sold by all Druggists. [1y28
WHE A
)
Ww H ATON x)

»

WHEATON’S

Tebbett’s Physilogical Hair
Ln Regenerator.

A

| Is the wonder of the day! Itsoils nothing, restores
white and gray hair, perfectly,
prevents its filing
off, is a luxuriant dressing and a toilet idol.
Ev:
ery
bottle is warranted.
Sold everywhere, TEBB TIS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manchester, N, H,

Mission Society.

7

per, L. B. Tasker,

East, by C. Hurd,
Mrs, A. 8. Gerrish, Treas, of the Exeter % M.
Fem. Miss, Sucietys Me, to con, Mrs,
oP
Tracy and
Miss R, Walbridge, I. Ms,

$

90,

6mil2

:

DR.

LANGLEY’S

%

250,00

et

39,96
¥

and

una

hk

thorou, Ri

chines, (unless procured from said

AND

HERE

4 the Blood,

sirehjthen

prepare it to resis

* Florence

bd

Sew-

ing-Machine Company,” 6r “Empire Sewing-Machine
©ompany,” prior to September 10, 1867,) as they will
be personally prosecuted for the infringement.

Suit for an injunction against

the

‘‘ Empire Com-

pany” has been commenced, and suits will be instituted at once against the
Florence” Company and
all their Agents, to prevent further impositign upon
the public,
aa
eri
et re -

WHEEELER
GROVER‘&

THE

& WILSON MANUFACTURING
BAKER

SINGER

SEWING

COMPANY.

MACHINE COMPANY.

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY.
4115.

CAUTION!

~

SECOND EDITION!
HE
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE
COM“PANY advise their Agonts, customers, and the
publie, to take no alarm-at the newspaper manifestoes of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.,
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine Co,, and the

Singer Manufacturing Co., relating. to

matters in

controversy between said Companies and
ence Company,
¥
hata
O10

the Flor-

The Florence Sewing Machine Co.
deny 4hat any Sewing Machine made or sold by them
infringes any patent right owned by the Corporations
above named; and, while they respect
the rights of
rival

manufacturers,

they

will

defend

their

own

against Infringers Of their patents, and libellers of
Wha
bo
4
their business.
The

Courts,

and.not

newspaper ‘Advertisments,

must settle controverted questions; tnd the Florence '
Company is abundantly responsible for its liabilities
of évery description.

a n
ROOT

4

.

!

WILLIAM

:

)

B. HALE,

© President.

*

BIT-

TERS are a sure remedy for Liver Complaint in all
its forms, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Scrofu
spepsia, Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, Head:
e, and Billous Discases, General Debility, &eo.,
e
pystem
i

RECEIPTS.

From the estate of the late T, Little, of Canada . -

wil cure 8alt Rheum,
will cure Old Sores.

WH EATONS OINTMENT cures all Diseasesof the
skin,
Price 50 cents ; by:mail 60 cents, Al Druggists sell it,
1y28)
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprietors.

.

Church at Great Falls, N. H,, pér A, Lovejoy
Bequest of Rey, Mark Hill, late of Sutton. “i.,

T will cure the Itch.
ENT

OINTMENT

the ody

all

Eide.
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & ‘ CO., Boston. i6t1Sold
by all Druggists. . . °
t

a

and

2

STRENGTHENING
CORDIAL,
A Specific Remedy for Female Diseases.

Every Ream

ONLY 25 CENTS for LARGE BOTTLES!
Mother Bailey’s Quieting Syrup for chil
dren, which greatly assists the child through the

:

says:

of Spirits,

SAMPLES

~The great quieting remedy for children teething, allays all pain, cures wind colic, convulsions, griping,
&c. Large bottles 25 cents. Sold by Druggists. |1y28

BY EXPRESS.
Dudley, Réadfield Depot, Me.
Morse, 8. Newbury,
N. H.
Grey, Lyndon, Vt.
A. C. Mewbill, Skowhegan, Me,

“Home

HUMOR DOCTOR,

A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors,—Scrofula,
Scurvy, Salt Rhenm,
Erysipelas, Nettle Rash,
Boils, Carbuncles, Ulcers, all bstinate Afftecions of the Skin; Mercurial Diseases, and nt Taint of the System, Dyebepsia, and those diseases o
:
>
ement
the Digestive Organs, viz.—Bilious
Complaints, Neuralgia, Nervous Affections, Headache, Languor, T.oss of Ap-

a
APERIENT

Mother Bailey’s Quieting Syrup,

:

Rev. S. M. Cowell, £. Orange, Vta

session

" M. H. TARBOX, Clerk.

Wing—F. IL.

Whidden—S. G. Walkup—J,

H. B. Giles, Dickinson Center, N. Y,
Sarah E. Clough, Grantham, N, H.
Joseph Townsend, E, Wilton, Me,

Revivalsin several of the ehurch-4

:

8. Whitman—A.

Rev, C. M. Prescott, Harrisburg, N. Y.

Dyer Brook and Houlton.

P.

Rév, A. ¥. Hutchinson, Canton, Me,

\

the

The Economy of Time-is-the—great--secret- of -suecess in business. You can quickly
get rid of any
Humors or impurities of the blood by .the use of®
Poland’s Humor Doctor; thug saving - health, thme
and money. It is pleasant to the taste and harmless
to children.
[4

Rev. A.Wheeler, Prescott, Falrbault Co., Minn, (2)
Rev. E, E. Collison, Layfayette, Christian Co, Ky.

8 were reported. Thefollowing churches were
dismissed to be organized in a new Q.M., and\
the Houlton
2d Hodgdon,

H. Smith—A,

+ Clark,
Steep
e,
Dea. D. Haden, B. Haven, Vt.

The Johnstown church hus been greatly blessed
_ with revival and additions, Thirty-two have been
baptized and added to the church. Delegates
were ¢hosen'tp Y. M. and also & committee to lo
cate thenext Q. M.
L. HuLsk, Clerk,
‘

interesting

BY

Blood.

Company,” of No. 505 Broadway, New York, and
called “ Florence Machines,” and by the ‘ Empire
Sewing-Machine Company,” of No, 204 Bowery,
New York, and called” * Empire” Machines, are an
#1 per hox or pot.
infringment upon numerous Letters Patent owned
by the undersigned ; and said Companies have been
“A celebrated chemist says: “I consider, after a
acting without our authority or license since Septemcareful comparison and analysis, ‘Barrett's Vegeta- |
ber 10, 1867, and in violation of our rights.
ble Hair Restorative’ by far the best hair prepara:
tion in the market. It isthe only one I can fully enAll persons are cautioned against buying, selling,
dorse.”—Boston Journal.
.
5
or using any of said ‘ Florence” or ‘ Empire” Ma-

H. Chase—

GW. Jones, Weld, Me,
;
A.W. Gates, Hales Kddy, Del. Co, N.Y,
E. G. Rosecrants, Clarendon Center, Mich.
Rev. N. W. Bixby, York, Dél. Co., lowa.
R. Putnam, Hinkley, Medina Co, 0.
Kose Soeiclis, E Jison N.Y.

mostly represented.

egation wis present, and an

A

the

DR..J W. POLAND’S

:

ing, and by a counter-irritant

Books Forwarded.
v

Medicine for the Purifying
of

fpabsorbents to a renewed effort andby subduing. the
inflammation, creates anew gnd hedlthy flesh. The
Pills by purifying
the blood considerably expedite
the operation. Sold by all Druggists at 25c., 62¢., and

Receipts for Books.

H. was with us.

‘‘ That's

experienced

whllow
's Pills and Ointment—0ld Sores,
| Serofupous affections and Glandular swellings.—In
alliindblent ulcerations where scarcely a spark of vitality lingers, this Ointment will induce a speedy
cure. It penetrates to the heart of the ulcer or swell-

Received.

'

8td

Cured Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and P
y Affections generally.
is a remarkable remedy-for Kidney Complaints. *
t
| 1t This
medicine is free from anything
deleterious, pleasant
40 thetuste, safe, yet sure and effective in its action. 1yll

in-

TARRANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists,
278 Greenwich and 100 Warren Streets, New York, Sole Proprietors.
.
30t51]
Sold by all Druggists.

~

Odell, Patterson—T,

1 Wheaton—J. O, Walker—L.

statistics-show a small gain in numbers during the
Rev. T, Moses

has

in such cases, need not be told to recommend

Va,

Crain—P, ‘Clough—A.

with the Otsego Church,
A good season was enjoyed. All the churches were represented,
The

The contributions from the churches,

the

Russia Salve,—The Oldest and Best.
B. Cogswell—M, R. Davidson—N. Davis—J, Dow—E. H.
Dodge—L.
Dunning—G.
H. Daman=J,’
Eldridge—R. 1
Russia Salve,—~The Purest and speediest.
Eaton—J. M. Rldele-d. G. Frost—A. Ford—M. T. Files
‘Russia Salve,—The Cheapest and Handiest.
—N. H. Farr—G.
H. Garc¢elon—L. Gordon—A, Gleason—
. Russia Salve,—The most *widely known and
L. Given—E, G, Gibbs—G.E, Hopkins—I. R. Hall—J. W.
Hills—E, C. Hodge—J, N. Holmes—E. A. Hill—G. 8.
surest remedy for all Skin Disegses and External
Jdaquith—R. E.Johnson—H. 8. Kimball-J. Keene—J. M.
Injuries of all kinds. Sold everywhere. . By mail, 85
Langworthy—ILa Ayn
—A. A. Leighton—H, P. Mallett
—D. M.
Meserve:
itchell—-T.
P. Moulton—D. Mccents. REDDING & CO., Boston, Mass.
Donald—B, Moody—S, Merificld—N. McDaffee—S, New=

Baker—L. Cobb.

nence.

Whoever

remedy.

Track. True—N. Tyler—J, L. VanEpps—0. Wilber—
N.
oodworth—S,
Wyman—R.
Woodworth—J,
B.

collection "on the Sabbath for Q. M. Mission
amounted to $28,560...
t session with the An-

Interrogate

:
:
TARRANT’S
EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER

Addresses.

H, Smith—C.

:

Mineral Baths at Home.—A few Baths prepared with STRUMATIC SALTS will effectially cure
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Dyspepsia and Eruptions on
the Face. Sold by Druggists generally.
eoply4s

effects of

E. Allen—D, Albee—0O, A. Besse—H.
Blackmar—S.
MRowden—D. A. Bruce—M. W. Burlingame—0,. E. Baker—
A.J. Bailey—J. P. Burnham—L. W.
Bates—E, Bosworth
—I. P. Bates—H. C. Cobb—C, Campbell—S, T, Call—M, N,
Cowan—E, E. Clough—E.A. Crosier—J. D. Carr—A, 8.

Slater—A. 'Smith—W.

at

dejected.

torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief.

what’s the matter.”

Wm, Taylor, West Falls, N.Y.

Cobb—H. C, Case—A.

5%

DR. J. W.. POLAND'S :
WHITE PINE COMPOUND

valid more closely, and you will discover that CoONSTIPATION, the result of a disordered stomach and a

the

Me.

Ne

expression of the face

M. Bailey, Saco, Me.

ell—J, ¥. Nason—J,

HENNEPIN Q. M. Minn,—Held its June session

see Yearly Meeting was held with the Shelba
Church, All the Q. M’s. but Wayne reported by called
1st and
ietters and delegations, showing general prosper- Patten,
ity. We were favored with the presence and
counsels of Revs. H., Perry and
G. H, Ball, Cor,
Mess, from Holland Purchase Yearly Meeting, |
The

snd Rev. H, 8, Limbocker from Kansas,
added great interest to the occasion.

of officers

’

.generally find that the eyes are dull and lusterless,

Powell—R. J. Poston—C. F, Penney—A. Pratt—<E. Pres=
cott—J, Pool—S. W. Perkins—A. Parsons—M, A.
QuimRedlon—A. Sawyer«J, Spiller—G. F. Spilier—R.
strength to strength, increasing its usefulness,— | by—A.
. Smith--J. F, Smith—8, Sumerlin—8. B. Sanford—L. B.
and become truly under God a power for good in Starr—H.. Stevens—T, N. Seward—E. C. Smalley—I.

SPRINGFIELD Q. M., Me.,~Held its June 'seson. A full dels
sion with the 2d church in H

.

the choice

Letters

enburgh Depot, under the labors of Rev. R.
Parks,
A church has been organized, and it has

.

Genesee

for

“J. Austin, Georgetown, Me,
‘“.

ROCK & DANE Q. M., AVis.—Helll its: May ses-

lams, and

M.,

»

.

comesion stow, ts choks tac, wa me wie HSL {) UAL TTY MANELLA

Meet-

IGGINS, Clerk.

F.H. Lyford, W. Lebanon,

“J.

was also with
session,
The
and Franklin
young men of”

interest has been enjoyed

each,—payable in all ‘cases in ad®

This is the familiar question put to every-invalid. In
many cases the answer is, “ I don’t know exactly, but I
don’t feel well.” Look at the countenance of th
man or woman who makes this reply, #ml you

annual meeting of the Corporators and
Lyndon Literary and Biblical Institution
in the Free Baptist Church at Lyndon
on Friday the 31st day of July, 1868, at

Post Office

Clerk.

with

Quarterly

Rev. A. D. Williams, Flemington, W.

E. B. Fuller of

was

Licking

.

Sold by Dealers generally.

y

a year.

Specihl : Notices.

transaction of any other business deemed expedient.
;
L. B. TASKER, Sec’y bd the Corporation,
Lyndon Center, Vt., July 2, 1868.
in

several churches, the fruit of reviwith the Q. M. , It has chosen Bro. Parks
A. Randlett, of Jefferson Q. M.. and united
as its pastor. The reports of the churches show an
Lawrence Q.M., wero appointed -to-f-ine
increase in
ship-and-ministerial strength;
snpplying destitute ehurches wit
[and* we think the
Q.M. will yet go on from

the ministry of the word,
Voted that the delegates

follows:

the Q.M.

reached the Word to good acceptance. Rev. .C.
Jook, late of the Whitestown N.Y. Q. M., new

promise.
ac-

Vt.

30 cents

us for thé Mynile.

Notice.

LAWRENCE Q. M:, N. Y.—Held its last session
at North Lawrence, June 12—14. The session was
Huntington,

copy,

‘sent to one address, than'on a single one.
The postage
is payable at.the office of, delivery.
The
volume begins with the
fst number in April. © Orders are solicited.
:
No percentage is allowed on money sent

its:

:

& ILSLEY, Proprietors, Chelsea,

petite, Depression

vance.
.
:
PosTAGE.—The postage on a single copy

G. E. 8S. BRYANT, Clerk.

K.

The first
Trustees of
will be held
Center, Vt.,

PROSPECT Q. M., Me. held its last session with
the Brooks church, June 26—28. A good, and we
trust,a profitable season was enjoyed. Cor Mess.
and visiting brethren from sister
Q. M’s. were
present, and also, Bro. C. O. Libby to plead
the cause of the heathen.
Next session with
North Prospect church, Sept. 25, at one o’clock

the

paper

Ten copies or more sent to one address, 20

cents

5

BURLINGAME, {Do-

:

TERMS.—Single

N. H. FARR, Clerk.

and

M.

Next session

Rev.

in-

What “is the Matter with You?

:

;

IT IMPARTS IRON TO THE BLOOD,.
IT PURIFIES THE SYSTEM,
IT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE,
=
IT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE.

the

communications

be sent to L.#R.

{ iad
with Mandrake

IT MOVES THE BILE DOWN, -

of a

ver, N. H.

The Ohio Northern Y. M. will hold its next
session with the New Haven church, Huron Q. M,
Conference, commencing
Friday, Aug. 21st, at 2
o’cloek, P. M. The Clerks of the several Q. M.’s_ are
requested teforward their three cent tax.
:
:
A
3
H. W. VAUGHN, Clerk,

29 with

H. G. CARLEY,

about

paper

mony, a few days previous to the meeting.

3

Waterville church,
Sept.
8. BOWDEN, Clerk.

.

on

All orders and remittances for the
should

?

IT ACTS ON THE LIVER,

by - the

cation.

Clerk.

Since

baptism.

and

brethren -present to participate in the delibera- .one of profit and interest.
tions.
The committee on nominations

than

in our Q.

blood.

Establishment,

improved

All

&

|. _The Great New England Remedy.

published

It is printed

its class.

:

and vegetable tonics. = The Mandrake:
on the
liver, and prevents the bracing éfleet which Iron has
in many other preparations; while the vegetable tonics strengthen the stomach and Jromote i
on of .
food; and facilitate the absorption of Iron into the

tended for publication should be addressed
to Rev. J. M. BAILEY, EpITOR, New Hamp-

ing will hold its next session with the church at
Centerbury, Knox Co., Ohio, commencing Saturday
at 10 o’clock, before the third Sliday in August.

We were happy to receive to our communion
a church recently organized,known as the Smith-

four have been added by

——Met at the Freewill Baptist meeting house in
Fowler, St. Lawrence Co., N.Y.,on Friday,
June 26. Conference was called to order by the
Clerk. Rev. C. Jenkins was elected temporary
‘Chairman. Prayer was offered by. Rev. (, M.

per of

‘6ml

7

Mass.

Printing

much

ss

AE
ae
HAAGEN

:
En
1s an excellent combination of Iron

FREEMAN

The Penobscot Yearly Meeting will hold
its next session with the church in Harmony, Me.,
August 18th, 19th and 20th,
commencing at 2 o’clock,
Poo
Those coming:
by railroad will leave the ears

pi

interesting and
hearing a number

witness for God for the first time

and

ti

Philadelphia and New York:

very superior quality, and its mechanical | AnXnvaluable
excellence is equal to that of any other pa-

The annual meeting of the Trustees of the Maine.
Central Institute will be held at the office of °C. A.
. Farwell, Esq.,-in Pittsfield, on Wednesday
the 22d
inst., at seven o’clock, P. M.
A full attendance is de-

Richmond

The attendance was not large, yet the meet-

their pastor, Rev. I. N. Bates.

*

enlarged

first 61" April.

’3

every-

FREEMAN'S

of the Myrtle, under the new law, is 24
cents a year; and no more on 8 copies,
or any number between one and 8, when

Ashtabula
Quarterly Meeting will hold
next session’ Aug. 28, in Lenox.
»

ing was very interesting and we trust profitable.

;

Baptist

ose

. . FREEMAN'S

for
the use 4of Sunday School scholars, was
¢

at Pittsfleld, where teams will be in readiness to take
them to the meeting at half the usmal fare, providing
they send their names to Rev. J. P. Longley, Har-

most of .

A. N. TRUE,

The social meetings were very
our hearts were made glad by

in cash were contributed for mission work and

ut

eopbm30

+ Sample copies will be sent. free on appli-

WATERVILLE Q. M., Me.. held its last session
with the church at West Waterville, June 17,

and
all seemed
to feel that liberal plans
and vigorous labor, and consecrated hearts were
demanded by the needs of the hour., About $300

St. Lawrence Y. M.’

! Manufactured only by
McKEONE, VAN

A

semi-monthly,

Freewill

Notice.

Q. M. Bro. B. F. McKenney

heretofore.

was transacted,

benevolent purposes.

This

sirable as important business will come before the.
meeting.
OBED FOsS8, Sec.
Pittsfield, July 1, 1868.

of Madison received license to preach the gospel
for one year.
Collection, $21,37. Next a,

Swan, L. F. Farnham, A. N, True.
of business

families are now using it.
. For sale by dealers everywhere.

Miss Lizzie E, Plummer,.of C.

in aaa

for.

Treasurer.

The Myrtle.

Notices and Appointments.

the churches, bripging
encouraging
reports. Revival infuoncos
Je
een enjoyed
pretty extensively, duri
e year, and the general aspects
of the Q.M. are improved: Enjoyed the presence
.and aid of Revs.
J. 8S. Dinsmore and’'L. D. Felt

Constitutional Delegates: Rev. A. H, Huling,
Rev.R. W. Bryant, Rev. E. N. Wright, Substitutes—Revs. G. H. Hubbard,E. Tuttle, F. B.
Moulton.
Provisional Delegates:
A. Felch,
Benj. Chase, B. F. Cary,
Substitutes.—A. A.
amount

a

RELIABLE REMEDY

;

P, 8. CoRRECTIONS. The $63,00 collected of the Wheelock, Q. M. whieh was credited in the published receipts
for Freedmen’s Missions, should have been for Home
Missions.
The: $10,00. which was credited to the Gonie church,
Rochester, N. H,, for Freedmen was given to constitute
Rev. G. J.'Abbott a life member of the Home Mission Soclety,
:
The following
persons in Gilford,
N. H., have been
made life members of the Home Mission Society hy contributions which have beén received from the Guilford
village
chureh and society, viz, Rev. G, M. Park, Mrs.
Isa
Park, John 8. Gilman. Mrs. Sally Gilman, Simon
Rowe, Mrs. Mary Rowe.
s
:
8. C.

img, of Providence, and

~7

to the next session of
a final decision,
and

ONLY

BROWN
5
DISC
RATT ONS8 onthe fue! ig:
00 | Moth and Freckle Lotion.”
C.
PERRY,
49
Bond
Sto
New York. Aa
old
$651,568
where.
He
THE
tae

friends who are interested in the education and{ ton, N. H.

SAUK COUNTY, Q, M.,Wis, Held its last session
with the church at
Merimack;June 12—14. There

The following were eletted delegates to the
next General Conference :
;

A large

:
CURTIS,

SILAS

"HE

5,00

#..1

THE CALLS FOR THE PUBLICATIONS of the
American Tract Society,of Boston,
for the Freedmen, are as loud and urgent as ever, Many 8S.
Schools ask for them with most earnest importunity.” Says
an applicant “If our northern

‘Quarterly Meetings.

enti
trol of the Western Publication business
Upor
same basis as the Printing Establishment at Dover; and that in case that bod re-

India, called the attention of the chur
ch ” The twenty-sixth Annual session of the Gene-

tit and asked for a freewill offering of

ucation.

|

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.

1,00

:

Mariel

much comment.
1tis only another illustration
of the great necessity that exists for a thorough
revision of the English systen of elementary ed-

body be instructed torequest the same totake the

of the funds of the Establishment. -

i

has-just
that not

Bafley’s

| COLGATE & OOS,

© 5,00
5,00

j

Concord, N, H., May 81, 1868.

8. N1cHOLS, Clerk.

eral Conference, and that our delegatesto that

an

, Lewiston, Me., for Meeting

A friend,

oa

The Birmingham Education®Society
issued a report
in which it is stated

of the Chenango Union Q. M., and also be published in the
Morning Star.
He
6. That we request: the Home and Foreign
Mission Board of the State of New York to apSobriate $500. to the Norwich Interest, payable
. per annum for five years.

to transfer its interests,if practicable, to the Gen-

fuse to do so they demand

:

Mother

Aromatic
Ve
Soap,
combined
for Xa » ;
with Glycerine, is recommended
dies and Infants.

Martinsburg, W. Va.,

last year, which is an actual gain, as
churches which should never have been

mously, x .

——- Abbey presented the claims of the
York Mission Board, for the purpose of

that a copy of this resolution be sent to the Clerk |

which has attended the publication of the Christian Freeman, is a source of profound gratitude
to Almighty God, and of great encouragementto
its conductors, and itfully sustains usin the belief that such a periodical was
needed in the
est.
J
Resolved,
That
we
respectfully reqest the

Free Baptist

have lost such worthy

said Y. M., be referred
General Conference for

unanimously

adopted, from the committeajpn Publications :
Resolved, That the almost unparalleled success

Western

which

NOTICE,

. Berwick, Me., for Meeting house

Mrs, Lovisa Ladd, Enosburg Falls, Vt
Church at‘8o, Montville, Me., per E. Knowlton,

|,

:

39.76
17.92

©. H. Kimball, Lisbon, Me.,

Wssociation
and

bereaved

families

69,50
12,50

;

-

TAKE

Quieting Syrup for children Teething. Large ‘bottles only 25 cents. Sold by Druggists. ~[1y28

4.50

=
"Va.
A
Chuj®h at Lewiston Falls, Me., per J. A. Lowell,
H. A. Williams, Gardiner, Me.,

of State,

MotHERS

i

:

47,00

house, at

Lowell, June i6th, 17th, and 18th. This body:
combines the old Association of ‘Ministers and
the Conference of Churches, and
js composed of

:
unds.
5. That the difficulty existing between the UnUnion Q. M. with
ion Y, M. and the Chenango
regard to said Q. M, withdrawing
from the afore-

i

following

Jews

!

‘
anada
Eas
os
Col. Corinth Q. M., Vt., per L. Sargent,

Bates

elevation of the freedman could visit our schools
and witness the interest the children manifest in
learning, and see the rude log house, and the in‘conveninces we
labor under,
they would no
:
it forward.
The
3. That we approve of the proposition and re- longer hesitate to lend the helping hand.”
‘solve to raise five thousand dollars during the- Society is doing all it can for this people.
It
present year in this state for mission purposes.
needs friends to aid it in providing the material.
4. That we will place this subject before all
No. 28 Cornhill, Boston.
and congregations for approval,
our churches
and wii adopt suitable measures for raising

on Home Missions were adopted;
Resolvéd, That in the recent - development of
Free Baptist sentiments in Chicago we find occasion for sincere rejoicing, and that we recognize
with gratitude the divine hand in the mission

Mission.”

Christians and

4

Ha

A

§0¢., Candia Village, per W;

Col. by 8. 8.
n, Great Falls, N. H., per H.
+. 8, Swasey,.: an *
h

Miss Pra

The first meeting of the General Association
of the Churches of Massachusetts was held in.

In view of tif fact that many of our churches
and Q. M’siin this state are declining and dis
and that without help they will soon
couraged;
become extinet;-that there are unusually favorable openings at this time for - building new
churches in important localities for the extension
of our cause, such as Utica, Corning, Elmira,.
Springville, Norwich, &c.; that there are pressing calls from the south, which increase the demands upon our Mission, therefore
a
Resolved, 1, That this
conferenee
cordially
unite with our brethren in other parts of the
state in making an effort to meet those claims
upon our mission work.
2. That we approve of the method adopted b
the State Board of our State Society, in the work
of church extension’ and raising funds to carry

year was elected as follows; Rev. R. Clark, Rev.
8. F. Smith,

depu-

Jwo clerical delegates from each

J. Budiey

:

Exetér Q. M. for the support of Miss Gibbs, |
teacher among the Freedmenin W. V., Col. Maine Central
Y. M. .
Avails of a social gathering at the Chapel of

of religious equality and impartial justice.

has

ey,

a

by

for his promise on opening the Council

H.

Mrs. Litfle, widow of #ie late Dea.T, Little, of

Next*Y. M. with the Oxford church.
Resolu- 4 above half the children ‘‘educated” at the nationtions drafted by the Ex-Board of the N. Y. State al’schools of England: or belonging to the class
Home and Foreign Mission Society were passed
for which these schodls are maintained; can-so_
as follows:
:
:
much as read and write. ‘This fact does not need

in the South
we may be
we already

A. H. HuLiNG, Clerk.”

The Jackson Church, Pa,
Over forty. years ago, when this now
smiling landscape was a wilderness, a few
pioneers came from the state of Vermont to

example, they have seen a strogg

“tation the thanks of both

received

«

"

the

“less than
two

field and Fairfield church, numbering

of the right stamp grow up among

-~Phe Sultan of Turkey has

carrying
:

three lay delegates from each conference.
The
report on the state of religion showed one church

raising money for missions.

iil

ton, Ind., Sept. next wereappointed,

work there 18 Progress on the South side.
Resolved,
That we also hereby express

C. E. BLAKE.

nine

* Delggates to u convention
for the union of G

dig
:Missioy.
FREEDMEN'S
B. Gage, New Berlin, Xo ¥, Telit
4
rs,Mary Case, New Berlin, N, Y.
Mrs, Betsey Stine
Haverhill, Mass., for
eel
se,
W. Va.
:
Col, by 8. 8. children, Candia Village, N. H., per

of action

us,of an ardent Christian love, and of an uncommonly active and suecessful ministry.
©.

Rev.
New

lowing res6lution adopted :
Resolved, That we most cordially extend to the

4th of June, the society met for a social
entertainment, and surprised the pastor
with a present of $270, since made up to
S300. We accept this gift in the same
spirit which . prompted it, and assure our
friends that they will long be gratefully
remembered.
Do not such acts manifest
4 unity and liberality deserving success,

bered

ought to govern Christ's people in
Gospel to the world.
:
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differences

and. concert
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May 10, by Rev. M. W. Burlingame, Mr, O, Dorance
separdted have beer united to one. The addi- | Stinchfield, of Portland, and Miss Lizzi¢ R. Symons,
of
New Gloucester, Me, ;—July 1, Mr, Charles Livingstions by profession have reached the un¢ommonton, of Tewkesbury; Mass., and Miss Louisa Kidder,
ly large number of 3,499.
The increase of pasof New Gloucester, Me. :
!
~ In Orange, Vt., June 24, by Rev. 8, W. Cowell, Mr,
Union Yearly Meeting.
‘| tors is 21. The whole year has been one of unJames P. Leithhead and Miss Ruth A. Patterson,
paralled activity, resulting in many precious re- bosh of Orange, Vermont ;—Also in Orange, Vt., by
* The annual session of this Y. M.was held with
the same, July 1, Mr. Jacob P. Sargent, of Orange,
vivals. Several churches lately formed have not
the Freewill Baptist church in Otselic, June 19—
Vt., and Mrs. Mary C. Richardson,’of Topsham, Vt.
yet
been
placod
on
the
roll.
Considerable
ex21. Conference was called to order by the
In Providence, R& I., March 18, by Rew. A. R.
Bradbury, Mr. Franklin G. Branch and Miss Asha
Clerk, and Rev. E. P. Negus was called to the: citement was raised by the fact that the majority
Anna Lizzie, only child of Samuel Mowry, M. D., all
chair.
. of the temperance committee neglected to report
of P.; March 26, Mr. Clleb W. Anthony and Miss
in favor of prohibition. © An additional resolution’ ” Abbie L. Johnson, both of P.;—In Chepachet, R. 1
Reports from delegates in reference to the
June
2, by the same: Mr. Francis A: Steere, of C., and
deprecating the present liquor law and com-+ Miss Catharine
cause of God were favorable. - Rey. E.R. Clark
Fanning, of Woonsocket, R. L;--In
mending
prohibition,
was
passed
nearly
unaniChepachet, June 2, by the same, Mr. Judson Spauldwas appeinted delegate to Gengral Conference.—

\
“
———r—
—Heldits 23d session with the church at Berlin,
commencing June 19th at 10 o'clock A.M. A

and vigorous work’among the churches

sympathy

=

as wor K, Knowlton,

sustain the loss of so consistent and exemplary
pastors.
WM, WALKER,
Clerk.

Rev. 8. Patterson is at liberty to engage as
pastor of any F. Baptist church. Address, Cooper’s Mills, Me.
:

has bless-

JAE Sr

had in the least marred: their harmony, and also

to raise

Meeting

other no denominational

that mutual

hushands
nd fathers, and to the churches which

Dea,

|

lutionsto the effect that.in ‘all their intercourse

Resolved, That we tender our sympathy to the

Clerk.

via

General,

with each

lost four of its faithful and most ackive ministers,
and that while we mourn for- them we comfort
ourselves with the precious legacy they have left

neglect on his part. He has been found at his
post and is well received by the church in Bridgton, Me., and we commend him to the confidence
of all wherever his lot may be cast.

was a
Eleven

wr

Ee

The English Wesleyans report that Feejee isi-

Society, to sustain Evangel-

ists in the field to promote revivals, and

to

~T

Lon

was appointed’ anders to the number of 100,000—about half - the
Olerk and Treasurerof Yearly Meeting, in place of population of the island—have been supplied
‘Rev/L. J. Madden, deceased. The next session with the Bible, and are under instruction. There
is to be held with the North Parma Church. Rev. are 17,000 church members, 40,000 scholars in
J. Wood was appointed to preach the opening the schools,88 native ordained missionaries, and
sermon. A. collection of $—— was taken for Rev. 1,000 other native helpers.
3
J. L. Madden’s widow and children, and $ —
The
class
of
forty-two.
which
has
just
graduatfor Home and Foreign Missions...
~The following resolutions were unanimously-] ed from Union Theological Seminary, in New
York, represented eight . denominations, viz:
adopted :
.
:
:
Presbyterian, Old School and New School, - ConWhereas, the Macedonian ery is coming up
Reformed,
Methodist,
Baptist,
from various parts of our state
for-help, and as gregational,
many of our Churches and Quarterly Meetings will Episcopal and Lutheran; and they passed reso-

five thousand dollars for’ missions the present
year; that we seek to procure subscriptions in all
our churches and congregations upon the perma-

;
L..B.T.

*

oNamaR

v2 0

ests in populous and important places now open
to us, urgibig us to enter them and do work for
Christ, therefore
bi
Resolved, That we approve of the plan, adopted

nual meeting at Lyndon, July 81, 1868. T'riends,
be awake to the magnitude and importance of
this enterprise. Come preparedto hear encour-

rT

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

Holmes
and
L. B.apdStarrJ.T

soon become extinct unless asssistance is offered
them, and whereas there are several new inter-

a generous amount pledged will soon be reported.
Let there be a general uprising to attend the an-

certify that the omission is owing entirely

and four by letter. Only about three years
ago this church was organized; small in
numbers and strength, but’

J

| nent plan, viz., a specified amount for a term of
years or for life that in reviving an old interest
or entering a new field, provisions shall be made
.- Ministers and Cliurches,
:
to secure pastors to take charge ot such interests.
Wheregs the name of Rev. T.E. Lang has no
Resolved, That in the death of our beloved
E. P. Tallman, H. Gilappeared in the Register for some time, this may - brethren Revs. A. Draper,

:

Lisson FArus, Me. July 5th
blessed day with us as a chnrch.

WN

aging words, and do noble deeds.
:

~

dp

a Co

a

Si

The following officers were elected to
serve the ensuing year. Rev.D. G. Holmes,
~Pres. Rev. M. C. Brown, Hon. John O’Don-

4.

-

;

his goodness and engagein earnest prayer. | ¥+ Yeung Moctie; aud slévig 0 delegates
to |

The ensuing year,it was resolved to do I need not say that the wants of the pastor Gepenal and Revs.
Conference,
Revs, Rollin;
D, G.
D. L. M,
much more inthe evangelical work, strength- and his fainily are cheerfully met, and his. ‘Wood,
as their alternates. ' Wm. Walker

one.

-

“of | and Rev. B. H.'Damon, Cor. Mess. to CentralN. |
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are grateful for the: timely as- | cause of Christ but are réady,
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‘But look here,” sisted Jack. Y, ou
| know how stiff and hard iron is., All its
particles are held tight by what we call ‘at| traction of cohesion. Now, heat your iron.
‘What doesitda? Itexpands. Its particles
| pull so hard to get away from each other:

®

Daybreak.
——im-

Sd

And said, “ O mists, make room for me.

-

is a regular,

RL

“Well,” said Jacks mother, dr awing a
long breath, “I amm_glad there are some
ever yday things left.
ft that haven’j.s any histo-

| any other,substance, is motion ?”

“Sure of that, mother” asked Jack,
“You mean to say, then, that this five in roguishly.
“What thing, for instance ?”
“the range is motion
*‘ Well,” replied his mother 'deliberately
t Certainly TI:do.. The liveliest kind.” looking about the room.
*¢ Well, there is
“Pon’t believe it.”
“| the clock. That is old-fashioned enough,

It hailed the ships, and cried, “ Sail,on,
Ye mariners, the night is gone.”

And hurried landward far away,
" Crying, ¢“ Awake!

motion.”

ries or any explanations, and that nobody
that the iron grows larger. Don’t you see, can make out any. different from Nhat they
| then, that what heat really gives iron, or used to be.”

’

A wind came up out of the sea,

sound is| motion, ~and music
even

TAR: JUEY CR

it is,the day.”

1t said unto the forest, *“ Shout!
Hang all your leafy banners out!”

red

It touched the wood-bird’s folded wing,
And said, “ O bird, awake and sing.”

“But I will prove it to you.

| filled that tea-kettle with
|
|

“Why,

In

“Ican

of course it was.”
.

say

black tea,

gum,

black-lead,

used

tea

leaves, etc., ete., In spgar—"
°°
« Now, Jack you do not mean that you
are going to say a word about the sugar
“Iam going to say that brown sugar:
swarms with the sugar insect, and is helped with whet flour; and loaf-sugaris sometimes prepared with sulphuric acid, old pa-

per; and rags.
“

you and there is nothing to say about that.
It
water the ‘goes, and that is all you can say about it. »

| water was.still,
was it not?”

That i

:

All! m

¢¢ And I do not know that it is worse than,
red pepper, which is adulterated with brick
dust,.salt, deal sawdust, red-lead and ‘oth-

one thing more,” retorted

Jack. “It ic a round-faced old hypocrite, er agreeable compounds.”
:
‘‘And as it began to grow warmer it be- to keep up such a ‘ticking and creaking
“Who found it out?” "demanded his
| gan to move did it not? And the hotfer when all the time it is running on your mother suddenly.
:
.
It whispered to the fields of corn,
it grew the more it bounced and bubbled force.”
©
The microscope.”
.
_ “ Bow down and hail the coming morn.”
°
| and swelled, till it fairly shook the kettle
«More
of
your
modern
science!
>It
¢«
My.
force
!”
It shouted through the belfry tower, *
lid; and at last, as vou would say, it grew
¢ Certainly. - It ticks the whole eight strikes me people were more comfor table
“ Awake, O bell! proclaim the hour.”
| so hot, or as I should say, it got ‘ilito such days on the strength of your arm, that you when they knew a little less.”
It crossed the churchyard with a sigh,
| furious motion, that the_ particles of water put into it when you wound it up, and the
- * Why, mother, that is—"
And said, “ Not yet! in quiet lie.”
{sng
succeeded in tearing themselves only reason it is -so long in using up. its
‘‘See-here Jack,” she Interrupted. - per=~d.ongfelior.
ey
apart and flying off in tiny atoms of Sess. borrowed cgpital is the resistance of the emptorily; ‘‘ not another word.
I shall
: | Now if the heat in that water is not, Juotio ; air to the _pendulun ,, and the friction of the never be the woman‘I was.
ave found
The Rivulet.
1 whati is, it?”
» machinery. You need not” look’ so unbe- out that I an a stove, and want oxygen to
Jack's mother. made no Answer—porhaps] Heving, ‘mother. You have been doing ‘burn,
Now how much draught shall I
Run, he, rivulet, run!
‘because shé was obliged just then to look your own time-keeping for the last twenty get in the meeting-house, and in the neigh¥
Summer is fairly begun,
after-the peas and asparagus.
~
0»
Years, for all you keep a clock.”
bors’ parlors, shutup tight"and.dark! And
Bear to the meadow the hymn of the pines,
_
“There isanother thing,” remarked the
““ Well I never !” murmured his mother. how can I attend to the'sermon and make
And the echo that rings where the waterfall
relentless Jack. “What do you think your ‘t If T had known that I had that responsi- neighbotly calls when I shall all the time
shines;
:
~
dinner really is ?”
Run, little rivulet, run!
bility, added to all my other caves, I. really | be worrying about my dratight 2 And my
“Why, lamb, peas, and asparagus tobe, believe I should have -sunk under it.”
Maggie is a stove too!
Where 4s her
Run, little rivulet, run!
sure.”
Sing to the fields of the sun
““ Why that is nothing to the other won- draught when she is at school ? About as
That wavers in emerald, shimmers in gold,
“That is what it is just now ; but it is a. derful results that you are all the time ac- much she will get as a stove set to draw
Where you glide from your rocky ravine ery stal
chemical combination, made out of oxy- complishing. When you speak you literal- with fifty others in one little chimney.
cold;
gen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, and am- ly cut and carve the air into waves. And There is the albumen’ too, and the starch,
Run, little rivulet, run! .
as these waves roll on outward, long after and oils! How are we to getthe juices of
:}.monia.”
Run, little rivulet, run!
«] believe you want to turn me sick,” we have done hearing. them, you may be plants and animals if we have meat eooked
ing of the flagwers, every one,—
5
And when you as hard as leather, and vegetables kept on
remarked his mother, who was really pale. “said to dlter th® whole air.
Of the delicyte harebell and violet blue ;
And
“I
do not see- why it should.
Your lift up the clothes-line, or tilt Maggie's see- a furious boil till they are hard?
of
ad
ntain rose-bud, all dripping with
saw, , you have altered the earth's center that is what we get. in the most of houses.
stomach, all our stomachs, are- chéfical
dew;
Rut TOME Thvwiel, run!
laboratories in miniature, you know.” Yap {of grayity and sent a shock through the Why just think of your aunt Etheridge ! 1
«Now, Jack, if there is a thing I despise ‘whole planetary system.” Now, traveling used to go there, and think whathot, dark
Run, little rivulet, run!
women,
it is chemistry. I alwaysdo think of smells forty miles an hour it would require more rooms! What cross, thin,
Carry the perfume you won
thay two hundred and seventy years to get sitting
nd that hot sto
But now
From the lily, that woke When. the morning: was |and blue fingers.”
to the sun ;’so I call that having an extend." when I go there Ishall be weighing in my
=
gray,
“But it is a beautiful Process,” continued
"To the white waiting SiooRbERm adrift on the
ed influence,” cgnéluded Jack, Toguisgly.
mind how many pounds of poison they are
Jack.
“‘A ray of light leaves the sun and
bay;
His mother bridled.
taking in to burnand send all over their bod-travels aver one hundréd ‘and ninety thou- - ‘This is very entertaining
Run, little rivulet, run!
.
Pray go on, ies, thinking how their fires must smolder and
sand miles’ a second. Whenever light Sir. Is there anything
new about—about burn low and blue; stifling for a draught;
Run, little rivulet, run!
strikes against a solid body, like force, it —my
ears, we will say,”
Stay not till summer is done!
s
aching to pull up the curtains; : making 1my-4
disappears. But examine the solid body
Carry the city the mountain-birds’ glee;
‘“ I don’t know if there is anything very self - regularly nervous with wondering
and
you
will
find
heat,
setting
its
partieles
Carry the joy of the hills to the sea;
new to you, but there is something very how their. chemistry is to be done."
Run, little" rivulet, run!
in motion. Now at the time. ‘that the story
- And o’er the farms, “O chanticleer, +
Your clarion blow; the day is near,”

“

7

ty
4
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Our

Young

of our dinner ‘commences there were, of
course, many seeds in the earth—say the
seed of the peas, and of the grass that the

Folks.

The Fumily Circle.

lamb fed on.

The ray of light ‘Enters

the

# cerm and becomes heat. The germ is the
master-builder ; the seed is the store-house ;

Jack

and
Ps

the heat is the workman—a

his Mother,

chemist, in fact.

pr
—

“Dear help wus!" cried Jack’s mother,
dropping her smoothing-iron and looking at
Jack with horror ‘and disgust, “I have always tried to bear.and believe with decent
resignation that 1 am made of dust. But to
” be told that Tam made of starch and sugar,

lime and phosphorus, and that I, a respectable woman, go about with eight or nine
pails of water in iny composition, is a little

too much.
I suppose you will say next
that
I am first cousin to the lime-bucket_
and the match-box.”

is something

In

the

little working
seed

like dnsoluble

store-house

starch and a

sort
‘which the heat unites and
makes into gar; and uniting this with al-

bumen and oils, alse in the store-house, begins to build the plant, which soon sets

up

for itself as a chemist. It gets the oxygen,
hydrogen, etc., from: the air, and from the
moisture that heat has drawn up from the
ocean and the rivers “into clouds, and sent
down again on earth in fogs, dews," rains,

and vapors,,
albdmen,

Out of these it and heat make

sugar, oils, and

starch, most

of

which is stored away for us, or else is
eaten by our friend the lamb, and prepared
“but you are a member of a small family by him for your use—in fact he is a sort of
that begins.with.the sun and ends with the preserve of those substances which he can
rhizopods,-interesting jellies, who eat withdigest at first hand, or first stomach better
out a mouth and digest without a stomaeh.,| ‘than you.”
And, considered . individually, you. -may - be.
“Wonder how you know so much about
said to be a sort of stove. The oils and
starch ‘of plants keep up the fire in your it,” remarked his mother,
“Lamb, peas, etc.,” continued Jack,
- blood, but coal would answer quite as well
calmly,
‘‘are grotind and sifted in the stom_ if it could be dissolved iin the liquids of the
body. It is likely thata way of preparing ach’s mill. The albumen is taken to build
it will be discovered some day, and then you up again; I mean the tissues of your
we shall see men and women eating their hody. The oils and starch are justso much
bushel or peck, of coal for lunsh when they coal. They are dissolved, and resolved,
-and heaven knows what all, till they reach
can get nothing better.”
;
the lungs, where they join with the oxygen
Jack's mother shuddered.
(
‘Don’t know about that, "retorted - Jack,

curious inthe human ear,” answered Jack.
‘ Beside the drum of the ear, and the curi-

** Nonsense, mother,” said Jack.

* No, it is not nonsense,” insisted the
ous little-bones behind it, there is a laby- aggrieved lady.
‘1 shall never look at
rinth filled with 4vater, exceedin gly minute that clock that 1 shall not think how I am
brisis: and a little PA
obliged to do all my own time-keeping for
with
three thousand strings stretched tight the rest of my life. Building a fire too!
like those of any other lute or harp; all of{ It used to be as easy as winking; but to
Which are thrown into vibration when a rub a match till its atoms are in such viosourid shakes the drum of the ear.”
lent motion that—"
Jack’s mother opened her eyes to their
Here Jack burst into a fit of laughter
widest extent,
that drowned the rest of his mother’s sen‘“Three thousand strings 1! and a chemical
tence. She stood regarding him in. sorlaboratory in my stomweh; a
stove in my
row and in wrath,
lungs ; a force-pump in my heart;~all my
“ For tea; and sugar, and pepper, my
atoms moving and expanding when I get
comfort in them is gone,” sheg added solwarm, and that is twenty times a day!
emnly; ‘“and for the séwing fociety, I
Why I feel more like a jelly than a woman
dread it; I shall not be able to hear a word
—just to think of it! though I don’t befor thinking of the horrid look of the air
lieve it. You went a- little too far when
you set me at disturbing the earth’s center over their heads when they all tulk togethof gravity! But I do believe you could | er. And Iam not surprised that a “little
knowledge is a dangerous thing! Dinner
tell & history about any_ thing. Couldnt
is ready. What a. mercy they have not
you now ? Here are my scissors. Can you
found out how to adulter ate roast lamb !"—
say anything about them ?”
Harper's
Month¥®.
¢ There is a tragedy in ev ery such pair
of scissors,” answered Jack instantly.

‘To

give those scissors that half-round shape
hundreds of men are laying down their
lives every year.”

Literary Review,

¢ What do you mean ?”
“ Just this. To grind scissors like ‘that,
or razors, or steel forks ,they must be ground
on a dry grindstone, hung in a frame on
which the grinder sits. “As he holds the
steel and the stone turns, his mouth and
nose are filled with the dust of the stone and
steel, and his eyes with the sparks. His

‘with

warmth.

— “Say we

are

rubbing

the

pieces of iron together by the help of water

falling on the wheel.

A mechanic could

..measure and find in round numbers just
how much force there was at the wheel;

-and philosohpers have measured heat also.
One degree of heat always will raise, one

_ pound just so many feet. Eleven hundred
and twenty, I believe. Now, then, the
force turns the wheel and is gone, You

can

never find it any more; but yop know

‘how much it was in aumbers,

z

[3

Now gath-

shelf.

“Not . at all, » retinmied Jack quietly,
“Sound is motion, as you could easily prove
for yourself. Make a rod (fastened at one
ond, and with a brightbead at the free end)
vibrate, so that its shadow shall

fall

qn

a

white sereep. Each vibration, as it sings
its little note, will make ripples and indentations on the screen. The faster the 4ibrations the shriller the. note it will sing,
and the deeper will be the curves and’ ripples. .Seatter sand over a metal plate, and
draw a violin bow ‘across the edge of the

toward them.

¢ They are dipped in

“Dear

me!”

interrupted

kis

likely to win any marked attention or greatly
affect the course of thought.
The assumptions

mother,

least I would not, only

what sould be

solving these, problems, and so of getting rid of
disquietude.
This is characteristic. Non-Catholics are to he. here taught howto solve the prob.| lems of the age in such a way that they shall be

the

use? Somebody else would youknow!' I
am glacd-we have no such horrid things near
home, »
“We

have

some

horrid

things

near

found consistent with Romish theology ; and the
first thing which they are told is that the accept-

ance of this thedlogy is essential as a key to'the
solution. ' In’other words, the philosophy is
brought forward to justify the faith, and then
the faith is declared ¢o be indispensable to a
comprehension of the philosophy,” And then
farther on (page 65) we are told that * the ict of
faith is above the natural power of the human

home,” answered Jack, fixing his eyes on

mind. “It is’ strictly. supernatural, and

a package which she took’ out for a moment from the closet, find which sent: out
a familiar aromatic odor.”
# What do you mean by that, and by
looking at the coffee so? It has chidcory
in it, we all know ; but there is nothing had

only

about that.”

fe

.

i Nothing bad!
Do. you know what
chiccory is made of ? Here is a list ‘of aiticles—and a very pretty list it is: Roasted
wheat, ground acorns,finely sifted coal ash-

as, red earth,
livers,

baked horses’ and bullocks' |

mahogany

and

ground horse-leathers.”

walnut

saw-dust,

GOSPEL IN THE TRERS;

with
hl

tion,~and on Louis IX., the French monarch

whose saintly spirit has been made eminent in
‘history fir beyond his. sceptered royalty. Thislast

is'a piece of biography at once interesting - and
worthy of its subject, The solid merits ofthis
Review are mimy and . decided. ‘New York; L.

Opin-

ions on Common
Alexander
lark. Philadelphia: >
" Daughaday & Cos
> 12mo. pp. 305.
oo Pralms sugges, beyond any thing else in

Scott & Co.

bythe

aid

of supernatural

converts are to be made

possible

grace.”.

How

from non-Catholic ¢ir-

cles in view of all this does not vory clearly” appeary and the faith which anticipates it must
have a sort of desperate bravery,

The second treatise inthe volume is not very
sutisfactorys It #8 very doubtful whethew the
author has- any adequate comprehension of the
great man whom ‘he claims to be studying, “and
‘themotive animating the steady seems too thoroughly partisan to promise any real success, Augusting has usually been regarded asin some

sense the father of the Calvinistic theology, and
he is the last man who would be quoted in support of the

pretensipns

of Popery.

But Father

Hewit undertakes to prove that “ neither the
saint himself nor the church of his period held
the Calvinistic

stead, that both

or Evangelical System,” but, in-

he

and the church

“held

the

literature, the religious uses to which the ob-

Tae BIBLIOTHECA SACRA for July is éhiefly
usin the natural world" may
remarkable for the solidity and the length of its
be made to serve. The author of this volume, articles. They are not distinguished for vivacity
in imitation of the devout singers of the past, Jor variety. Rev, 8. D. Clark opens with stil)
has found texts from which to discourse on some-| another of his papers on Free Commuiiioa, in
of the highest Christian - themies*and spiritual “whit he niakey Sono strong points against our
experiences ‘and sacred duties, in the well ©. Biiptist brethren. Then follows a historical *
known trees of the field and the every-day phe- ‘ccount- of the Evangelical Lutheran church in
nomena of nature, He deals with the Apple the United States, with an exhibit of its theolotree, the Cedar, the Olive, the Myrtle, the Wil- gy and Eclesiology, filling seventy-five pages,—
low and the Palm, setting forth their character- dry but significant and valuable, The artiele by
istics and making them illustrate the great Rev. Dr. Haven, setting forth the systems of
truths which the pulpit is set to unfold and im- Mental Philosophy maintained respectively by
press. And then the Rain, the Snow, the Hail, Hamilton and Mill, their points: of divergence &c., are summoned into service and made to vo- and the defects which each exhibits, is the most
calize the thoughts that breathe in the word of thoughtful and really valuable thing in the num‘the—gospels. There is much that is suggestive ber. Dr, McDonald’s atemptto defend Gibbon
to
and valuable in these-somewhat' unique pulpit from. the charge of skepticism and hostility
addresses, and the- preacher has manifestly a the evangelical faith, is not very striking or able, keen eye with which to survey the world and in- though he makes out a somewhat plausible case
spect life, and a thoroughly receptive and sym- | for the * distinguished Tory histopian, in spite of
pathetic spirit which. makes his contact with na- the offenses which have been 8o long and griev.
in-Hhig fifteenth chapter.—
ture and with men a yital experience.
It must Tomy complained “of
be added that the style of these discourses is These four articles, with i few pages ‘of hook
much better employed when the speaker is ear- notices, fill the 200 pages. Andover: IV, F. Draie
;
nestly addressing a roused audience than when per. ©
the writer is unfolding his thoughts to a cool and
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH AND: FREE
critical reader. It is bold, figurative, intense,
vehement and not unfrequently - hyperbolieal.— THOUGHT, is the title of a pamphlet of 125 paThere is some truly poetic imagery, not unfre- ges, containing the controversial utterances of
Archbishop Pureell, of Cincinnati, in defense of
quently a burst of enthusiasm that is truly magnetic, occasionally a touch of pathos that must his ecclesiasticgl hierarchy as the tolerator and
promoter of Free Inquiry, &c.; of Rev. Thomas
have been answered with’ moist eyes, and n
Vickers, Unitarian minister in the same city, .
and then a startling metaphor such as i
L who arrays the proofs of bigotry and censure and ures a common truth and makes it seem a new
revelation from heaven; but as a whole we think

of Catholic

astonishment,

The

PE
yey

A

doetrine

Paulist

prederibed

Fathers

by

persecution before his antagonist and the public

the Archbishop never owns to an error or

Stimuus,

THE MODERN

REPRESENTATIONS OF THE LIFE

OF JESUS... Four Discourses

the Evangelical

Union

delivered

before

at Hanover, Germany,

by Dr. Gerhard Uhlhorn, first preacher to the
Court. “Translated from the third German edition, by Charles E. Grinnell.
Boston: Little,
Brown & Co. 1868.
16mo. pp. 164.
In one form or another almost every reader iis

compelled to know

something of what is called

German theological literature.
Strauss and Renan—though
the latter "is a . Frenchman—are

names’ that_are used with great frequency and
freedom; and Schleiermacher and Baur and
Schenkel are bandied about on
times
with intelligence, and

all hands, somesometimes .the

names stand for something indefititely wise or
undefinably horrible. The Four Discourses in
this little volume could not be expectedto examine in detail the several theories which have been
propounded in the attempt to get rid of a super-

natural and authoritative Christianity while professing to receive the New

Testament, nor to dis-

cuss exhaustively the vital questions which these
destructive critics have raised: But the work has
real merits. It epitomizes
nan, Schenkel and Strauss

the treatises of Rewith skill and fair-

ness, points out the false methods and the fallacies of these writer¥'in a clear and effective way,
and thus presents ¥ argument for the genuineness of the gospels ind the credibility and the reality of the Christian Miracles with directness,
brevity and force. To those who wish for a
brief, plain, readable and satisfactory presentation of the argument of these later writers
against the evangelical view of the New Testament and of Christ, and of the method in which
this argument is to be met and’ answered, we
| know of nothing so satisfactory as this little vol.

has a permanerit value for the important ang
well-classified facts which it contains. Not the

least valuable among its contents are the Encyclical Letter and Syllabus of the present Pope,
dated Dec., 1864, in the original “Latin, with a

faithful translation.

Fife Editiefi.

Philadelphia; T. Ellwood

1866.

pp. 187.

recipes
closely

It is of great worth as an,

exhibition of the real and essential animus of the
‘Romish hierarchy, and as

conflict which

an illustration

of the.

must be wagedby the Ameérican

poople against the pretensions and aims of the
Romish
years,

church

during

The work

ean

the. next twenty-five

be had

of R,

W, Carroll

& Co., 117 West Fourth Str, Cincinnati.
FOUL PLAY is the title of a serial which
appeared in Every Saturday, and is now

las

issued

in a well-printed pamphlet by Messrs. Ticknor &
Fields, of Boston. Itis the joint production of
Charles Reade and Llion Bourcicault, and is
something remarkable for the vigor and effectiveness of the literary work exhibited on its pages. It is the culmmation.of the story-telling gv| nius of iwo men whose eminence in their own
Gepartment was long since conceded.

In its way

it is a rare production of power and genius.

LINDA TRESSEL.

A Tale,

By the authorof

‘Nina Balatka,the Story of a Maiden of Prague.”
‘Boston:

Littell
& Gay.

ALL FOR GREED.

Bury.

Octavo.

pp. 86.

By the Baroness Blaze de

Same Publishers.

Octavo.

pp. 93

These pamphlets are reprints of serialsin the
Living Age, and their merit is such as might be

anticipated from the taste and skill which preside over that unrivaled resume of the higher
foreign literature.

- LITERARY MISCELLANY.

MACKENZIE’S TeX THOUSAND Recriits, in all
the Useful and. Domestic Arts, constituting a
complete
and practical Library,’ relating to
Agriculture, Bees, Bleaching, Cooking, ete.,
ete., ete. Being an entirely new edition, carefully revised and rewritten, and containing the
Improvements and Di;
Veries up to date of
bublication, Oct., 1865, By a corps of Experts.
Octavo.

a de-

fect, but the reader could - readily pity him if he
were less arrogant and perverse. The pamphlet

ume by Dr. Uhlhorn,

:

there are or are

Zell.

;

not ten thousand

in this massive, double-columned
printed “book, we have not taken

and
the

trouble to ascertain by an actual count; but there
are surely enough of them to satisfy the most
exacting persons who measure values by quantity. They cover an immense field, they have evidently been collected and compiled with large
outlays of labor and care, and very many of them

Knowledge.
I solemnly docjate that but for the love

1 should consider the life
of the meanest hedger and ditcher, as preferable to the greatest and richest man, for
the fire of our mind is like the fire which
the Persians burn in the mountaingit
of knowledge,

flames night and daay, and is immortal, an d

not to be “quenched!
Upon something itemust act and food
upon the pure spirit of knowledge, or upon
the foul dregs
of polluting passions.

Therefore,

when

1 say, love knowledge

with a great love, with a vehement love,
ri
life; what do I sa but love incertainly have both science and practical experi nocence, love virtue, love purity of conduct,
grent,
ence at’ their basis; and should some of them love that, which if you arearich “Hind
prove of little worth on trial, the volume will. will sanctify the blind fortune "which
has
constitute a most convenient cyclopedia for use made you so, and make men call it justice ;
in the family and shop and office.
We do not “love that which if you are poor, veil render
know where else an-equal amount of varied and
needed informhation
could be obtained for so’
small an outlay as is here gathered Together and
offered to the publie,
THE AENEID OF VIRGIL.
With explanatory
Notes, by Thomas Chases A. M., Professor in
Haverford College.
Philadelphia: Eldredge
& Brother,” 1868. 16mo. pp. 415,
A HISTORY OF THE

UNITED

STATES, from

to 1866, for the use of Schools.

| Martindale, M. D.
"Small 12mo. pp. 176.

1492

By JosephC.

Eighth edition,
1868,—~
Samé Publishers,

The series of Classical Text Books, edited by
Profs. Chase & Stuart, and published by Mgssrs,

their edition of Caesar, and we

now

turn these

pages of the great Latin poet with little less than
a longing to go back and try a second time the
work of putting the stories of the poct as they
‘are here presented into an I nglish dress,
Noth-

ing better, ou its literary side, has appeared else-

your

poverty

respectable,

and. make ho

proudest feel it unjust todaugh at the megnness of your fortunes;. love that which- wiil
comfort you, adorn you and never gpuit
you; which will open to you the kingdom
of thought and all the boundless region of
conception, as an asylum against the crue!
ty, the injustice, and the pain

that may

5

your lot in the outer world ; that which will
make your motives habitually great. and
honorable,

and

light

up

in

an

instant

thousand noble disdains at the very though!
of meanness and fraud.
Therefore, if any young man’ here has
embarked lis life in pursuit of knowledg:
let him go on without dolibting or feidthn

«

the event—let hiiufpot be intimidated Le
the cheerless beginni gs of knowledge, by

the darkness from" hich she

springs,’ bs

the difficulties which hover around her; by
the wretched
habitations in which she

dwells, by the want and sorrow which
sometimes journey in her train; but let him
ever follow her as the angel that guards
him, and as the genius of his life. ‘She
will bring him out at-last into the, light: of
day, and exhibit him to the world coma
prehensivein acquivements, - fertile in. re-

sources,
rich in imagination, strong [io
where than is offered in this edition; and nothreasoning, prudent and powerful aboto his
ing equaling it in mechanical excellence has
fellows, in all the relations and in all the
heretofore come to our notice,
“It is at. once
-offices.of life.
Sidney Smith,
scholarly; beautiful and cheap,
4
The History of the United States is chiefly reby
markable for the brevity and’ coneisencss which
True Now. as Then.
_
have been attained in putting ‘all the leading
rr
—
facts into so small a compass,
There is no amplification here, but a plain and condensed state-..
That * common
sous pi ogiop for, Pr.
‘ment of the facts, the languagp of . which. is Franklin, in his’ day refuted "an objec siton

mainly to be memarized by the pupil, dng the

against large “taxation, by showing that
our heaviest-taxes we not imposed by goyIn his “Way to Wealth,” he
ernment.
ain, clean old man with
It Yobresenis
of -white Yooks; 0 led’ “Father Abraham,”as

‘details to be filled in subsequently and from other goutces, The skeleton only is furnished, but

it 18 a good specimen

of historical anatomy.

requires, to he sure, the arbitrary exercise
memory, but inthe hands of a skillful teacher
wo beliéve Auch a. text-book may be made emio
nently serviceable.

Tir Nort Brivis Review for June main.
tains its reputation as. one of the ‘strong organs
of the progressive and religious thought’ of our
English-speaking relations’ Beyond the sea. Its
Memoirs of Baron Bunsgn fs an entertaining pa-

per and well epitomizes the life of that eminent
scholar; the view glyen pf the Greek Idyllic Po-

the

must do

al

.| till special pleading becdmes pitiable, and _the
a larger rhetorical level would have been prefer- dignitary has evidently no proper function left
able, and it would have been a gain had careful
but one of confession and repentance. Of course
instruction in part supplanted the abounding

being asked, “Will not these heavy

History of Writing,~swhich is learned, elaborate,

fates

quite ruin the country? How shpll we
ever be able to ) pay them 7 Father Abrs.

ham replied,

“Friends, the taxes are inde¢

very heavy; a if those laid by the gov‘ernment avere the only ones we had to pay,
we might more easily discharge them ; bul
we have many: others, and much more
grievous to some of us, We are gaxed
twice as much by our own idleness, three
times as much by out pride, and four times
agmuch by our folly ; and from these taxes
the commissioners cannot ease or “deliver

ets will specially interest classical scholars, and
the brief paper on Bleep brings out some inter: 18 by
Boe of Rome at the present day,” That would ¢ating physiological ficts and a somewhat pecu- let us
be sufficiently ingenuous to provoke a charita- liar theory. But the two articles which will most
hing
ble smile, if it were not so audacious as to excite riehly repay a careful reading are those ‘on the
Him
system

>

jects that surround

are often amusing. The introductory chapter Eldredge & Brother, will be almost sure to win
heir way to the acceptance of educators by the
opens with the statement that “those who are
care that is taken to secure purity in the text,
Aestitmte of Catholic faith evidently possess no
solution of these problems which satisfies them: |. and by the judiciousness of the appénded notes,
selv $87 Wherefore they are always in a state of “and will be gladly welcomed by pupils on account of the convenient size of the volumes and
to come to the Kiowiedze of the truth.”
Ci ith- "the almost unequaled clearness and heauty of
We have heretofore spoken of
olics are then declared to have the means of the typography.

more energetically’ than before.
‘:I. am
sure
I will never buy another glass!
At

er up all your new ‘hoat and méasure that,
‘ Jack if you are not telling mo the truth
One always equals the other. Just so plate, and the sand will fall into the most ~" aid his mother, turning pale and tossJ motion, as you bad, just 86 beautiful figures ; and the higher the note ing the package of ** pure ground coffee”
the more complicated the figures. Each on one side with a look of horror,
“1 don't see ying in ma,” returned, note has its own particular markings; its
‘I have every reason to believe what I
picture, so to ek, which proves that say is true,” returned Jack; ‘‘ and the case
his mother.

much
heat you have got always.”

fest a failure, that the book before us will not b¢'

phos-

phorus, and the dipper, who inhales it is
pt to acquire a disease of the jaw, in
which. finally the bone digs and comes
away ; while the silverer of our lookingglasses is equally unfortunate. Sooner or
later his system is filled with the poison of
the mercury. He loses all cont¥sT over his
muscles, his teeth drop out, he grows
brown and shriveled—"
Po
:

THE

"Whether

PROBLEMS OF THF AGE; with Studies in St.
Augustine on kindred ToOpics, By the Rev.
Augustine F. Hewit, of the Congregation of
Paul.
New
York: Catholic Publication
diy
1868.
12mo. pp. 287, 156.
The Catholic Publication Society is busily at
work, issuing the popular and tract literature by
means of which Romanism is sought to be made
palatable to the masses of the people, and now
and then a thoughtful treatise appears Ahat is
meant to justify the Catholic dognias to the logical intellect of thinking men.
This volume is
not without ability and merit, but itis hardly
likely to produce any. very decided results upon
men outside the Catholic cirele. It may lessen
for a little time the mental
disquiet which
thoughtful Romanists are suffering as they begin
to think over the relation of Catholic theology
to philosophic inquiry, but the success of the attemptto solve the great problems of the nineteenth century by means of the theological dogmas which the schoolmen of the Middle Ages
ela
ated, is so obviously doubtful or so mani-

that you breathe from the air, and burn
“Talkin
of coals,” persisted Fock, “do
with the stone and’
like that fire,” pointing to the range.
“So lungs are filled
~ you know what heat is?”
you see my bill of fare was ‘orzect, Oxy- steel dust, by which they are constantly
“Of course I do,” she said,ssomewhat
irritated, till after death the lung looks as
gen; hydrogen—"
.
scornfully. ‘It is fire.”
if it had been dipped ini ink ; and these men
“Now, Jack, will you stop pm
\ “But if you rub two pieces of iron togeth““And as there niust be some latent het live, on the average-=fork-grinders, twenr by the help of water-power,” answered
ty-nine years; razors, thirty ‘one years;
Jack,
‘you can heat a large room- ‘as also, I suppose I may add that we had a scissors,
thirty-two years, and so on.
bit
of
the
sun
for
dinner.”
well as a.stove could do it. And if you
The
more water used on the stone the
“Jack,
I
call
it
wicked
to
talk
like
that.”
rub them together in a box surrounded by
“Wicked! I. call it grand! sublime! longer the life.”
v ee water} by. the help of horse-power, you can
0) “Dear me !” murmured Jack's mother,
Wa
make the water boil. Steel bars are weld. Just see how simple and “beautiful it looks |
ed together by powerful blows of & ham- beside the: clumsy old theories about astonished and-sympathizing.
“There is more tragedy in the box of
" mer, “because further application of fire squeezing out heat, and force being lost
lucifer
matches,” pursued Jack, pointing
and
destroyed
every
time
that
it
is
“ised.
would spoil the quality of the steel; and

under the blows of this hammer the bars We know that God. gaye'the sun ‘his heat,
get red-hot ; or make a hole in a thick block though we cannet tell how itis made. This
of wood with a gimlet, dnd the gimlet will heat leaves the sun as light. It enters the
get da hot that it’ will almost burn your air-as heat and gives it motion. The heatcheeks. Here is plenty of heat you see, ed air grows larger and lighter and rises;
the cold air drops down in its place, and so
and no fire at all.”
Light enters
“I remember; I have read about it,” said we have the trade-winds.
his mother, picking up her iron. “Heat is the water as heat. The heat gives it moa fluid called caloric, and all this ribbing tion, something as it does in your teaand pounding squeezes it out, I suppose.” kettle. The water atoms are pulled apart,
“If that is the ease,” replied Jack, ‘‘af- grow light, and rise in’ vapor, which soon
ter we h
bbed our pieces of iron to- huddles together in clouds and falls again
gether Jndobted ove caloric would be- in rain, which feeds the streams that drive
gin to run low, and the Kéat would grow our mills. Heat stores in plants the nourless and less, till by-and-by there was none. ishment of animals and men. This nourish_ Bat you can tub your iron as long as you ment gives out heat, which becomes force
like and it will always give out as much till we use it, when it orice more turns to
heat as it did in the beginning.”
heat, or, perhaps, into. another form of moNow how
tion-that we call soiind.”
do you explain that?”
Jack's; mother looked puzzled.
‘
“Is the boy crazy P” inquired the mother,
«Here is another thing,” pursued Jack, apparently of the tall’ candlesticks on the

and abound
in curious
s. bibHographical informa.

of chicory is no worse than that of tea. In’ better than this, if they are to captins the intelgreen tea there is Prussian blue, old tea lect of "America. and bear it as a trophy te the
:
Faves, leaves of trees dried, and copperas. Véitican.

When

cold

-

a

flo wing, oa abatement,

heart

be

‘However,

to good advice, ud
done

for us.

‘God

that help themselves,’ a8 poor
ard ays. "
;

gomehelps

Rio

-

Slang
pte

C

I 2

eousness exalteth a nation”—that is. their’ inhabited
by these people, one of the earlimotto; ‘purify “the heart, quicken and est by nature.and one of the earliest settled

know the love of one of the

pa

ers In action, that the
popular sentiment is the
goodness of its fruit”—that
is their cultureof the rudeét; its manufactures in. apt to be disappointed if a generalis not al; its sehools rare aid poor, withractical rule.
In some respects Mr. Rus- significant
ways represented with a prancing charger, ig the head of the schoo], for no man out scholars, without statesmen, with no
waying plume, and the “grand air” of has so powerfully appealed to the heart of | great men ‘except soldiers; and when he

“as turning

a

a

enius, exquisite in quality,

he is too delicate in his sensibilities ‘to

;

of

.thefr muscle and skill in fencing.” Macaulay
intimates that such - descriptions might do
omer's |
when battles were won, as in

‘time, by chiefs encased in eelestial armor,
one of whom could with ease hurl rocks
which two sturdy hinds of a later period
could not lift, but that we must ¥eject them
. since war has become a science and a trade,

and battles are won not by the hand but by

the head.

When an officer heads a forlorn

hope, or a charge, it gs undeybtedly
duty to assume the-most animating and

in-

work with and by the people.— Watchman
& Reflector,

thousands to

merely by thé strength

battles

is intensly

ividual;-and though he loves men with
chivalrous, tender, unbounded affection,

flight by their single
prowess, as dyeing
of their enemies, or
rivers with the blood

winning

against. the _lust of

sordid indifference to every claim except
that of interest ; but.I fear
that Mr. Ruskin
is too fastidious to aet with his fellows; his

fact, that he actually crossed the mountains
seated vpon “a mule, led by a muleteer,
Versifiers have représented
Marlborough

and William

people

gold, and administrative sluggishness, and

the well-known.

with

precipice, contrasted

on

scale

English

his
in-

2

x.

* Thirteen~ Years Ago.

ridiculous rather than imposing.

more offensive than agtual violence.

real war,

n knew

he

"offer of $1,000,000.

Parson Brownlow

calling, and had therefore

that

had

collapsed

into a

‘speculator, in sundries. W. T. Sherman
was teaching school in Louisiana.
Generals Sickles, Butler and d.ogan were roughand-tumble democratic lawyers of some
Two of tf e most prominent and
off like arrows from a bow were no sure notoriety.
romising offieers of our little army were
signs of dispatch or decisive action.” Grant,
olonel Albert Sidney Johnston and Lieulikewise, despises all such flourish. He is
“neither Jrusque nor insinuating in his ad- tenant Colonel Robert E. Lee. Brief as is
dross to the soldiers; he returns the Salute the period since then, we have but two men
the clatter ‘of a’ general briskly galloping
hither and thither with staff- and orderlies
“did not, of necessity, imply any momentous
resolve : that the aides-de-camp swiftly shot

in an off-hand way.

He neither calls

in official life—Mr. Seward and Mr. Chase
—whose prominence has not either been
created or overthrown during this eventful
epoch.—Putman’s Monthly.

them

by name nor makes them a speech. His
bearing in battle is subdued rather than
excited ; calm: instead of enthusiastic.

He

sclocts the stand-point most serviceable for
oversight. He moves where the stress of

Yates and Sumner.

battle calls him ; his attitude, the one which

is most comfortable ; and his manner both
to officers and privates, as simple and
unassumid®
as if he were chaffering
about . the price of sole-leather
over
the counter
at Galena. His dress
is,
habitually, more. unostentations than his
hehavior, consisting of the ‘regulation undress-uniform, without sash or belt. On
this wirm day his coat is unbuttoned. He
wears @ low crowned felt hat, whithout any
badge upon it of military rank or distincton,

:

;

/

andthe

‘‘grand

air"—this

battle, so unemotional,
veiled for a

demeanor

the disloyal and

the eye

both

in

low in the wake of the Senator from Massachusetts. Sir, I do not follow in any man’s

of

wake ; but 1 do not object to this accusation.

I do not deem it a reproach to be a disciple
of that distinguished Senator, thé worthy

but his manner disguises his value from
such devotees to high military styles—W
est
Point etiquette-—as Halleck and Buell.—
Deméng's Life of Grant.

representative of the grand old commonwealth “where American liberty raised its

first voice.”

For

that Senator

has been

pion of human

a quarfer

rights.

the

of a century

fearless

He has

cham-

occupied

the ddvanced guard, the-outpost-in the army

Smith.

“| of progress. Triumphant over calumny
and unawed by personal violence, with a

——

Among
the new
and rising men of
Groat Britian without the walls of Parlia-

keen, prophetic eye on the great result to
be attained, with the scimetar of truth and

justice in his hand, and the banner of
thore is not one whom I would place before Union over his head, he has pressed
of final victory.
Mr. Goldwin Smith,” recentlys professor of ward to the goal
Modern History in Oxford University,
His though yet in the vigor of his manhood:

muenb,—or within them,

for that matter,—

{ace 4s true, in feature

and expression,

to

that rare combination of intellectual force,
high culture and manly ‘sensibility by
whieh he is distinguished. ‘The lineaments
display that nobleness of curve and that
sharpness of outline which a sculptor
would love to model,

while

over all

there

breathes arefined and lofty sadness like
that which we may suppose to. have rested
on the countenance of Dante.in his mildest
and most genial ‘mood.
I am not sure,
however, that I should have

detected

this

melancholy in his writings. Calm intellectual intrepidity is their most
prominent
characteristic, and this .exists hn seemly
union with careful impartiality, sensitive
candor, and a large and cosmopolitan habit
of thought. Loving his country with genuine devotion,
that narrow,

he is infinitely superior to
provincial patriotism which

refuses to'condemn the errors or crimes

-one’s own

countrymen,

and

which

of

of Bogland,

in

1823.

Educated

at

Eton

and Oxford, highly distinguished as a classicpl soholar,

bib all the

British

he seemed

most

Toryism,

destined

powerful

and

-to be

to im-

influences

of

revered

by

couutey squires and Anglican parsons as a
refined
and eloquent laudator temporis acts,
despiser of the present and applander of

the past.

Buf heis a living refutation
of

the theory that man

cumstances.

His

is the

mind

sonse, the most modern

mong

| BH

my

British

creature of éir

i&, in the

I could

braced and lauded as the wisest statesman-

ship.
They have been written upon - the
very frontispiece of the age in which he
lives; written in the constitutions and the
laws,

both national

Where . he

right

point

contemporaries.

to

He

and

state,

stood

of his

coun-

yesterday.

other

statesmen stand to-day.
Where he stands
in 1868 other statesmen will stand in 1872.
Say what we niay, there are nong in this
country who can contest the right of his

tall plume to wave at the head of freedom’s

is a neat

monument ‘of red

granite,

istratitn ; and have not justice and” common sense beén noted from of old, for turn-

ing

’

v
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JosHUA WHITTEN, formerly of Maine died in
Sutton, Vt., March 7, aged 88 years.
As a husband and father, he was kind and affectionate;
as u citizen, he was respected.
For many years
he was a patron and reader of the Star.
He
leaves an aged widow and other friends who
deeply mourn their loss.
Com.

69 years.
Sister Clark embraced the Saviour in
early life and united with the ¥. W. Baptist
church.
She was a devoted wife and mother
and’a consistent Christian.
She leaves an aged
husband, a daughter, step children and other |
lativ
relatives
to mourn their loss. To her to die is}

gain, for she has no doubt gone to the mansion of|2.

DoLLy Woobwarp, widow of the late Capt. |
Jonathan Woodward, died in Sutton, April 30, !
of caneer, aged 73 years,
For nearly forty: years |

tried to live a Christian.

Although

A

Clear,

Smooth

The Modern

Virginians.

—

amily

She

3

sick a little less than two weeks.

se

But you Will find in Virginia’ nothing
more remarkable than the Virginians. Truly
they are a rice by themselves, not to be
‘confounded with their Southern any more
than with their Northern neighbors, though
Virginia has been the New England of the
South, and you find its children and its customs from the Potomac to the Rio Grande.
I entered the State from the southward
after a sojourn of months among the peopie
of the other Atlantic States; yet I was at
once struckby the peculiarities of the people. There are three classes of Americans
'—Northerners, Southerners and Virginians;
and perhaps the.Virginians form the most
distinct, of theseglasses. And yet this class
is FHI Ie
so much by what sit
does as by what it claims.
-Self-appreciation is the cardinal virtue

ie

of the Virginian:

clay,

He

regards

these

complacent

TS

of

8%

BOLD’Ss HIGHLY. CONCENTRATED

opinion

concerning

themselves,

After

cross, and as death approached it had no terrors.

The good maw’s trust was in God, and having
given directions as to the disposition of what he
was to leave, he obeyed the summons with joy,

and passed to that rest prepared for the faithful.

tivity as a
rather more

confession of inferiority, are
remarkable for their inability to

adapt themselves

to eircumstances

than

for any thing else; when he sees the State
»

7

a

Tw

and, though

her sufferings until thd

anew ;

last lour,

during the last few weeks, were very
neither murmured nor complained,

great, she
but bore all

praising God.

seemed

with Christian

be only waiting
leaves
a husband,

patience ‘and

fortitude,

For many weeks she
for her summons
who very deeply

loss of an intelligent, loving and
two dear little boys,

one

four

hut eight months of age, who

home.
mourns

YOUNG

We
«

period

J. BUXTON,

in 1867.

J. A. BURLEIGH,

of the skin, and in a shert time destroy

the complexhealthy

If

you

would

have

a

fresh,

use HELMBOLD’S

that afflict
blood.

mankind

arise

HELMBOLD'S

from

EXTRACT

is

mors

into

the

system,

that make

out

plexion

must

hu-

disease.

purify

and

enrich

the

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
At the Paris Exposition, 1867, ELIAS HOWE, Jr.,
President of the Howe Machine Co., was awarded,
over eighty-two competitors, THE TWO HIGHEST PREMIUMS, the only ¢¢ Oross of the Legion of Hon=
or,” and the Gold Medal, for the Sewing Machines
Exhibited |
J. E. GOODWIN &§ CO., Agents

will be filled at
A
>

Pamphlets,

&

Bonds,

at

ete.;’ giving

DOVER,

Progress,

Business

5 Nassau

blood,” which

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA invariably does. Ask for HEMBOLD'S. Take
xo other,
___

OF THE C.P.
Street,

Strafford

Sompany,

Cal.

Na

DISEASES

gallon’ of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the

.

decoctions

Extract

Buchu

to

She
the

devoted

wife;

other

more

H, T% HELMBOLD.

The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
wrapper, hecause of the growing popularity of his
articles, dul to prdyent spurious and dangerous
counterfeiting,

wo #

~‘

In.m. HELAOLS; druggist, of eighteen years’ experience, and manufacturer of HEMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS. ,

?

Principal Dopots—HELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMI
CAT WaAREBAOUSE, No. 004 BROADWAY,
New York,
‘next Metropolitan Hotel;
Deror,
No. 104 Sour

and HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL
Texte Sr, Philadelphig,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

'

Price #1 25 por bottle, ox six bottles’ tor §6 50.

¥

(3m10 -

|
ACTIVE

MEN

Coupons,

and

Bought and Sold.

Compound

any other cords now in

to sell the

uke,

Sold by all the principal dealers throughout the
country.
‘A careful eXamination
will show
their

superiority over other cords, Call and see them or
gend for samples. Address orders to

SILVER

Inter-

LAKE
:

:

Cash.

Bonds
Bought
on Commission,

Dealers and Investers-out-of the City —desirin
to make negotiations in any of the above, may do s
through us by mail or telegraph, as advantageously,
as though personally present in New York.

MANUFACTURING
. Newtonville, Mass.

Co.,

AGENTS WANTED!"

popnlar

sacred engraving
of “CHRIST STILL Nd
HE
LEMEES J? This work i8 new, and acknowledged
by eritics to be one of the finest fubscription engra.
gravings ever offered to the public. Call and’ eee it,
or sen for circular to R. H. CURRAN, 48 Winter 8t.,
Boaton,
P 4wid aw

ey

FISK
&
HATCH,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT
> SECURITIES,
bw
that children’s shoes with metal tips, will wear at
least three times as long as those without,
The new
Stlver Tip is decidedly ornamental, and is being extéh-

sively used
erywhere.
"ET

on

ALL

children’s first-class
;
SUFFERERS

shoes.
from

Sold ev.
fwid -

DEAFNESS,

CATARRH, OR SCROFULA, bear in mind,
that a
who hag suffered for years from Deafness,
Cas

tarrh, and Serofula, was cured by a simple

remedy .—

Her sympathy and gratitude prompt her to send the
recipe free of charge, to
any
one similarly afilicted,

Address Mrs, M, ©,
Hgboken, N.J.-

I, eare of MAJOR MARTIN HUNT,
iwi
lini

AOWING
MACHIN
BH SECTIONS.
SWEET BARNES & Co., Syracuse, N. Yi, will fur,
nish Sectiond, either smooth or stokied, to repair
the kpife of any Mowing Machine.
In ordering
spetions gend to us by mail a diagram of the a
wanted, which is casily made by marking around an
old one, and through the rivet-heles ‘with a pencil.

Where this is done, aye will

guarantee

the

sections

L we send to fit on the bar, and we can, if requested,
send Rivets for
pattjpg the Sections on. Btate the
‘number of soca
wanted, and we can usually
ship them on receipt of order, by. expros:, to collect
18 to 26 cts. each: Rivets, 3 cis. Ph pund.or for less
uantity,
four Rivets for a cent,
Addrogs,
.

oo ni YSWEET, BARNES & CO. Syracuse, N.Y.
INV ENTORS wanting

Patents wend Br Ciroulars to.

I"widbobge & MUNN 482 7th 8%. Washington, D, C,
+.

:

to

sell C. S.
-

receipt of 10 certs, The pens consist of four distinct
varieties Adapied to every description of penmanship,
for flexibility, durability, and anti-corro-

ding propertics. These pens are neatly put up in a
style peculiarly suited for both wholesale and retail

»

land.

ELI

BARNETT, Westville, Conh.

OUR

BOOKS

found at Woodman

and

1

i

. 1yl6

IN BOSTON.

yi

Books may be

Hammett’s, 37 and 39, Brattle

St., Boston, Mags, They furnish our books to all partics desiring them, at our published rates, See their
advertisement in another eolumn,

OUR BOOKS IN BUFFALO, N.Y.
A full supply of Freewill
found at the Book

Baptist

Books

may

be

Store of Theodore Butler, Buffalo,

N.Y. of whom books can be bought at Dover prices.
DR. JOB SWEET’S'
(The Great Natural Bonesetter’s,)

STRENGTHENING BITTERS,

f= The Great Blood Purifier and Regulator, cures
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint,
Siok’ Headache, Loss of Appetite, Bilious
Disorders, Summer
Complaints, Nervous Affections, Weakness, General
Debility, &0. As a Spring Medicine they are unsurpassed.

,

!

! Weeks
Sold by 8 all druggists and dealers in Medicine,
Potter,and Rust Bros. & Bird Boston Ae:

Dr. Fuller's Mother's

Relief

§ a quieting medicine for children. Regulates the
boweis,.
ind is a sure eure for looseness of the
els fronmrteething or other Sansca:. relioves
and gives comfort and joy to the
ones.
cents at the Druggists,

Pawtucket,R. I.

-

D. A, HANDY,
Sole hi
Proptietor.
x
|
«rr

§

i
f

business,and will yield a handsome profit to the seller,
and ample satisfaction to purchasers,
Orders or inuiries will receive prompt attention, if addressed to
the subseriber, who is General Agent for New Eng

A full supply of Freewill Baptist

CHILDREN.
—AIl parents should understand

M4
Lady

ENGLAND
~ IP Uy
@

New York.

No. 5 Nassau St.,

in’ NEW

oo

etent judges to be equal to the best gold pens in mariy and superior to any steel pens ever manufactured.
Sample cards with pens attached, will be forwarded on
remarkable

on delitery~ We have one unifoim price for Sections
and Rivets varying according to size, viz.: Sections

: Wanted.
INTELLIGENT

Gold,

braided

are made, are far cheaper than any twisted ones ever
made, as they will wear three or four times as long as

N every town

HERMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED Frutb. Lx.
A“RACTS are pleasantiin Laste and oddr, and immedi:
ate in their action.
er
’
NONE ARE GENUINE, unless done 0p in thesteel
and signed,

a

solid

Curtains, Chalk Lines, Fish Lines, Window
Weights, Clothes Lines,Car Bell Cord &c.,
all of which from the peculiar manner in which they

RATES.

A= Accounts of Banks and Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made
for desirable accounts:
.

est Notes

JWass.

also manufactures
cords for

g- Seven=Thirty
Notes
converted
into the
New Five-Twenties,or any other class of Govern:
ment Bonds.
.
x

r

mous commendation,

engraved wrapper,

Manufacturing Company,

This Company

A= All descriptions of Government Securities
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at ouroflice and

A= Miscellaneous Stocks
and
find Soid, at ‘the Stock Exchange,

HELMBOLDS

Concentrated

Lake

4116

Ro

1

MOTHS!

Newionville,
by Mail and Telegraph, at MARKET

June 22. 1865.

Corb with
hg 4
COPPER
WIRE
CENTERS,
Manufactured by the

&

CONCENTRATED
ULCERATIVE

Arrangement.

Now is the time to look after your PICTURES, and to
prevent them from falling, by using the PATENT

Subscriptions received through National Barks
and
Bankers, generally.
NE

Silver

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla

- |

FIRST RATE CHANCE for an active man to
take an interest in an established Laundry for
Boston Custom.
Will pay a profit: of $5000 per ‘annum.
Address,
8A
HOYT,
613
Box 5111, Boston, P. O.

HELMBOILIDS
HIGHLY

St.

HARMON.

A

MOTHS!

Dover, N. H.
gos

Bank,

T.. L.

Trains leave Dover for Portland at 10.10 A, M., 545 Pr. M
and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.12 p. M.
:
For Great Falls, 10,10 A. M., 2.45, 5.45, 7.40 P, M.
For Alton Bay, 10.10 A. M,, 2.45, 5,45, 6.45 P, M.
For Wollboro and Centre Harbor, 10.10 A. M,, 2.45 P.M.
For Lawrence and “Boston at 5.51, 8.32, 10.55 A. M., 5.08
‘P. M., and on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7.58 p.m.
Leave Boston for Dover at 7.0 A.
Ww 12M,,38,
5P. M
and on Monday, Wednesday, and Frida? at 6 p. ar.
WM. MERRITT, Supt.

by

National Bink,

3mortf]

Shoes may

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD

>

“Dover Nationai

>

Summer

‘NO. 54 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK,
2X
AND
Nos. 3 and 58 K STREET, SACRAMENTO,
Sold”

member that the best bargains in Boots &

be had at Bro. 8. B. Plummers, No 20 Market

York.

Offices of the Central Pacific Railroad

H

Notice.

R. R.Co.,

New

N.

ILL our brethren and all readers of the Star
who come to Portsmouth to trade,
please re-

a

HATCH,

FiNaANCISL AGENTS
No.

the

Deseriptive

FISK

a

instils the vigor of

urges
purg

and

elasticity and durability of the seam, he believes it
well worthy a first rank among Sewing Machines.
L. R. BURLINGAME,
Dover, N. H. Jan, 27; 1868.

the

and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished” on. appli-»
T cation. Bonds sent by return Express Four cost.

Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla.
health

machinery, the case with which it is operated, the
noiseless manner in which it does its work, and the

in_transitu

Government

full accountof the Organization,

;

cleanses and renovates the blood,

of

Me.

THE WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE.

Orders and inquiries will recéive prompt, gftention,

of the

SARSAPARILLIA

remedy of jhe utmost value.

advance

all classes

Information,

and

EXTRACT

corruption’

receive

such

actially

JR., Yarmouth,

Boston, Gen. Agt. for Mass.

During the last six years, the undersigned has had
in use for family sewing the Wilcox &
Gibbs Sewing
Machine, For the simplicity and perfect finisl.of ‘ the

their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pacific Railroad Bonds, ‘thus, enabling the holders
to realize from 5 to 10 per cent, profit and keep the
principal of their investments equally secure.

LADIES,

jon.

often

years, the

will never

PREPARED ONLY BY

Gross

reserve the right to advance

but all orders

at the time of any
the present price.

EXTRACT OF SARSA-

died in Dickinson, N. Y., April 14, of consumption, aged 23 years.
In Dec. 1866, she east her is ¢hg great diuretic. HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED
lot with the ¥. W. B. church in D., of which she EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA is the great Blood Purifier
{ remained a worthy member until ¢alled up high- Both are. prepared. according to rules of Pharmacy
er. With patience she endured her afflictions, {and Chemistry, and are the most active that can
and peacefully passed. 50 her reward.
Sermon
be made.
by Rev. R. Parks.
The best test of their purity and superiority will
WILLIAM CHENEY, diedin Dickinson, N.Y.
bea comparison with the properties as set forth in
of lung disease,
aged 50 years.
Bro. Cheney
wifis born in Washington, Vt., and moved to-this the United States Dispensatory.
lace ; was converted and united with the Fi jW., My laboratory for the manufgoture of Fluid Ex- |
. church in 1852,0f which he remained a worthy tracts has been visited by thousands of physicians
member - until, the Master called him home. and druggists from all parts of the United States,
Through a protracted sickness of nearly 15 years,
he patiently endured as a good soldier of the and the modo of preparation received their unani-

hergelf to Phirjst

the same

highly.

;
JAUNDICE BITTERS,
Oriental Pearl Salve, & Grecian Pile Powders.
Sold by the trade generally.
|eopl2w3

:
The Company

price af any time;

the system naturally undergoes a'change,and HELM-

a sore |. usually made.

1sAAC HYATT.
|
HANNA RAMSDELL,
Wife of Randell Ramsdell, |

¢bnseerated

and the

Recommended

Also, Pain Qurer, Diarrhea Syrup,

IK TT NG.

trinl to see her suffer so -acutely.
But when | ~~
death came she passed away as peacefully as if]
attended by an angel from heaven.

ness,
. she

|

It is estimated that the,Net Earnings
for 1868 will

In the Spring and Summer Months,

Vir | marked her for its victim. During her last siok-

piniaas with a feeling akin to awe, until lie
nows something more of them and their

Liver Repnlator & Dyspeptie Ce!

with | or Tue THROAT, NOSE, EYELIDS, SCALP, AND SKIN,

Vellspiing

“It was

L For Dyspepsia & Indigestion n
USE WELLCOME'S

1 reach $2,500,000, which, after deducting interest,
payments, (estimated at less than $1,000,000), are applied to’Construction purposes.
Besides further Subscription to the capital Stock and other Resources,
and Beautiful Complexion follow the use of
the Company sill be receiving from the United States
HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPAGovernment its 30-year Six per cent. Bonds, at the rate
RILLA.
It removes
black spots, pimples,
mothof $32,000 per mile, and are therefore enabled to carry
forward the enterprise with the utmost confidence and
patches, and all eruptions of the skin.

never feeling the way open
to join a church, yet |
her life was a continued public profession of | ERADICATES ERUPTIVE AND

religion,. giving evidence of a membership

Price 35 cents and $1.00 per bottle.

Business merely, for

expenses;

-

Great
German Cough Remedy!
It.is acknowlédgea to be the best in the market.

100 miles, operating un-

50 per cent. greater than for

Mrs. BETSEY R., wife of Elisha Clark, Bsq., |
of Wilton, Mec., died June 20, of paralysis, aged Those who desire brilliancy of Com. |

she had

WELLCOME’S

der temporary disadvantages, amounted to $1,087,901,

| Not a few of the Worst Disorders

M. C. HENDERSON.

rest prepared for her by her Saviour.

_ | Medicitie Dealers generally.

1870, .0r about two

Local

legs than

in gold, over the operating

youthful appearance,
SARSAPARILLA.

single

ave inadmissible.

3

im

vigor,

equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion.
Brevity is specially important.
Not more thana

~

VAN SHAACK, Chicago, and retailed by Agents and

INTEREST,”

Earnings for the first Quarter of the current year were

Persons wishing obitua- |

Eri 8S. HACKETT died in Soutl: Royalton - V4.,
March 27, aged 52 years. He was a son of the late
Rev. George Hackett, formerly. of Tunbridge.
He was a man-of strict integrity, and highly esteemed by the many who knew him.
:

early
y

The Net Earnings from

ries published in the Morning Star, who do not | beware of the, injurious effects of Face Powders
patronize it, must ‘accompany them with
cash and Washes.
All such remedies close up the pores

‘Verses

semi-annual

:

Will be Completed
ars from thus time.
the past year upon

PARIELA is an assistant of the greatest value.

obituary.

with

:

be]

|

any

each,

CENT, and ACCRUED

E. H. PRESCOTT.

{
|

to

dreds of cases, with the bert results...It gently regulates - the bowels, and being free from Aloes, is of
great benefit fo those suffering’from the Piles. It is
also,a very effectual remedy for :
CHRONIC DISORDERS OF THE "KIDNEYS,
It increases the appetite, assists digestion, invigorates the system, And promotes the general health.
Price, One Dolldr per. Bottle.
;
PREPARED BY
REV.
WALTER
CLARKE,
Proprietor of the. European Cough Remedy, MINOT,
ME., to whom orders may be sent.
»
>
Sold Wholesale by RUST Bro. & BIRD and GOODwIN & Ce., Boston; H. H, HAY, Po
, Me, J.'
BALCH & SoN, Providence, R,I., ‘“‘ BURNHAMS &

coupons attached, payable in New York City in January and July, and are offered for sale at

a

Obituaries.

a

tho, world upside down? . .. , |, ward, when he finds that these men, wlio
Joldwin Smith is one of a small,” but take his annonnement“of his Northern na-

clear-minded, resolute and growing party
‘in Yngiand, whose fundamental principle
a8 politicians is the essential and ‘supreme
- importance of moral rectitude. ‘“Right-

-

surely be can-

single square ean well be afforded

$1,000

Compound,

service in a variety of apparently different diseases.

in currency, from the date of the payment of the last |
coupon.” At the present rates of gold they yield
she conversed.
The sick found her to be a present friend in the time of need. Truly a ‘‘ mother more than Eight per cent. upon the investin Jesus has fallen.”
¢ Having
filled up the . ment, with the prospect of a steady appreciation of
the premium upon the Bonds.
'
measure of her days with usefulmess, she has
The Company have built and have now in successful
been called from labor to reward.
Her family,
the church, and the ompunity will miss her
operation 150 miles of road, on both slopes of the Sierra
sadly here below, while the angels in Heaven
Nevada mountains, including by far the most difficult.
will hal her entrance there with joy and glad- and expensive portion of the whole. They have also
ness. She wept over her children with
deep, an unprecedented force, extending the'track into the
earnest, motherly anxiety; and very many imSalt Lake Basin, the middle of whieh will be reached |
portunate prayers are lodged on G I's altar, that
in Autumn, making more than 330 miles in operation.
they may all of them be converted,
and in the
Several important tributary Branches and connecting
morning
of the resmirection meet her in that
more glorious world, where all “tears will be
Roads are projected and now being built, and the
wiped away” and prayer be changed to songs of prospect is fair that the continuous
peace. She leaves a kind husband, a large fimily of children, and many relatives and friends
to mourn in deep sorrow.
Through Line Across the Continent

a fresh look’at the serene face.of Neander.
Not old, but ripe ; he died atsixty-one ; and
evidently worthy. of the laurel in his de‘partment of life's work.—Advance.

Particular Notice!

of

Vegetable

3

the fitting word of good advice to all with whom

plain headstone has sculptured on it a Wo
view of his attractive face. Under ‘the |'
work of the sculptor is this inscription: “A
sister to an unforgotten brother.” Profes‘sor Tholuck speaking
to me yesterday
of his lovely traits and great * excel: |
and

arc

This Medicine is a

.

For the past eight years it has been tried in hun-

cies.
The

Bonds

;

And as a Strengthening Medicine is of the greatest

takebin large amounts for steady investments both in

her love for

.

Purely

por:

show both to saints

mile from my lodgings in Berlin, in a retired corner, are the remains of Augustus |

I love often to step in,

~

.

this country and in Europe, and are favorably regard.
ed as being among the very best and safest Corporate obligations offered on this Continent, and are
believed to be secure against all ordinary contingen-

sinners

from any cause, and for all disorders
And weakness
;

Flatulency, Sinking atthe Stomach,
Piles, Kidney Diseases, General.
ve
ProstPaions wu.
wr

18 REQUIRED. .

among the first to join the'F. W. B. church there,
which was organized about that time. Sister H,

and

-.

TONIC AND GENTLE STIMULANT

COIN

representing the first claim thereon, and ‘which rest
‘upon a valuable-and productive property furnished by
an equal
unt of the Government Bonds, and a similar amount oRprivate Capital, Net Earnings, Donations,
ete. They haWg
Thirty years Ag run, are already

age, she with

i

wherea

‘

Great Natio’l Pacific R. R. Line,

family moved into the town of N., and~"was

not half a

the custom now

IN

THE UNITED STATES.
{
:
. These Securities, based upon the most favored
tion of the
.
:

was constantly heard encouraging those who professed faith“in Jesus, and faithfully
warning sin-

ever green with the moss of many years,
give to the secluded spota venerable
surrounding. The April breeze whispering through the boughs of spruce and cedar, told the visitor to speak low and walk’
softly, and my feelings were in a mood
readily to hear and heed the gentle monitor,

historiang

PAYABLE

iL

Indigestion, Loss- of * Appetite, Nervous
-Debility, Constipation of the Bowels,

'

OF

ners to repentance.
In her own*household
and
wherever else she might be found, she was. a
pattern of piety. She was always ready to speak

some of them more than fifty feet long and

Neander, the Sffjiont church

EXPRESSLY

GOLD

Christ. In the prayer meeting, the conference
room; and in the public congregation her voice

Sur-

It.is not conceit; it is not even
pifensive, Sermon by Rev. C. Cook.
D. 8. Smrru.
fears no change .which is demanded by ‘like conceit.
The tone in whiehfghe says
F
Emma
C.,
wife
of
Nathan
WW.
Taylor, and
Justice ; anc the ‘oldness of an imposture is “Iam a Virginian” betokens pile, peronly dangliteret
“. Elijah Turner, of Augusta,
in his oye but an ‘additional reason why it haps, but not haughtiress,
and
re rev- died in
Sidney, Me., May 29, of consumption
should be trodden into ‘the, dust. -. ... erence than pride; as if the Virginian aged 23 years, 8 months, "Mrs. T. experienced
_ And yet, if youwore to consult the -ma- were something superior to a mere man, a religion nine years ago, amd has most of the time
Jority of Oxford professors, and country species of demi-god, not to be named cave- since lived a consistent Christian. Having an
amiable
and, Jovols «disposition, and prayin
clergymen, and ghe club men, and readers lessly; yet graciously taking cognizance of muchein
eerety lierllife abounded in deeds anc
of the Times newspapor throughout Eng- the existence of human beings,
and even words of Kindness, 'c Hor disease “was serofula
land, thoy would probably inform you that thinking kindly of them'and willin 2 to live which troubled her through life, and which ter( Joldwin Smith is himself'a wild revolution: among thaqm. The expression of this feel minated in consumption, confining her to her
ist,” He-would ‘dare to set things ‘right; ing is somewhat imposing to one who has hed for about
#% months, Skillful physicians, a
friends did
and what a royolutionary dust that would always thought himself made of common kind aud faithful nurse, and loving
all in their power for her comfort, but death had
raige!- Ie would make justice and commontgenso the rules of policy and admin,

s

gat

© GENERAL INVIGORATOR, For

PRINCIPAL and INTEREST

was not satisfied with the name alone to be a
Christian, nor with nominal church membership,
but was ever willing
by word and example to

mounted by a beautiful figure of Hope,”
in white marble. - Long arms of oak, reaching out horizontally towards the. sleeper,

In one of the church cemetries

More than thirty years

oF,

Bearing 6 Per Cent. Per Annum.

for a

Christ’s followers.
She sustained her protracted
+4
| which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the
all-conquering hosts.
;
painful illnéss with Christian patience ; and bein 8 | evil effects of mercury, and removing all taints, the
This is not only generous, but it is true aware of the Spprosc of her final hour, said
H. S.K. ? | remnants of DISEASE, hereditary or otherwise, and.
every syllable of it. Anda pity ’tis that “1 am not afraid to die,”
»
.
i is taken. by ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect
we haven't more lending men of the dis- | LILLIAN, only daughter
of Daniel A. and .J. | SAFETY,
cernment and fidelity of Mr. Sumner,— - A. Handy,died in Pawtucket, June 20, of cankerTrg TABLESPOONFULS OF HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT
Boston Commonwealth.
[
yen and diptheria, aged 2 yews, 4 months and | gus! Farilla, added -to-a pint of water, is equal to
“days.
illian was a bright and. promising the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a

lashes

outIn scornful depreciation of the rest of
mankind,
No Irishman born could have
done mors justice to Ireland than is done
in the writings of this Englfshman, and he
s. thinks and feels on all American questions
with an interest as profound and vivacious
~ ag ean be entertained by the most enlightened
politicians of America,
J
My; Smith is now in the prime of life.
He was born at Reading, in the south

the
onAlhe

‘has lived to seethe small band of pioneers
who stood by him swollen to mighty millions.
His views have already
been em-

try.

and Neander.

castle and its appendages. From the castle
by a winding foot-path,
at first through an
over-arching {i
of lilacs, and
then
through native woodlands, one is led a
long’ distance, till he is’ unexpectedly |
brought to a little dell with an enclosure of
graves covered withivy. One of the Sleepers in*this place of quiet beauty is: Frederick Henry ‘Alexander Von Humboldt ; who
was born in 1769, and died at the age df
ninety years.« At the head of the enclosure

such

, ““It has been said sarcastically that, upon
this question, the Senator from Massachugetts is radical.
It is said to me that I fol-

Smith and.Sherman understand his merits;

(

- With

her

Eight miles from Berlin is Tegel, a quiet
place in the forest with only a * modern |

onized.”

a Senator Dick Yates of Illinois evidently
has no fellowship, for in a recent speech he
generously retharked :—

inferior and superior, the genuine military
ability and force of Grant as a commander.

Goldwin

Humboldt

have saints, Neander would

\

half-hearted.

resided.

-»

for the time being, to indicate contempt by

so unpretending—

season, from

me—rim—

cals,” “extreme advocates,” Sumner men,”
or-whatever else may be the designation,

.

of pitin and sorrow
i

was then conveyed to her grave in Center Sidney
Cemeétry, to mingle with the mother dust, until
the morn of the resurrection.

coutbmptuous y probably,

lence, said, ‘if it were

There are timid souls who think it somewhat a reproach to be considered ‘‘radi-

(FT
Biquestionnbly true that this extreme simplicity of carriage and plainness
of speech—this absence of external parade

changed this. world
“land of rest,”—

N

7" Company,

Heaven.”
Then, her work of life being done,
she said *‘ Come blessed Jesus,” and calmly ex-

Vir

CLAREKE’S

Central Pacific Railroad

was Minister to still the glance is unmistakably downward ;
B. McClellan was and it is not necessary to say that people
in the harbor of of education and culture and refinement “ Though the casket moulders here, the jewel is
, in heavens*
UNGWLTL
from the Secretary’ will not bear such disparagement from their
MATILDA, wife of Bro. Joseph Hill, died in
of war.
General Quitman,
Lieutenant equals, much less from people whose only
March 6, of apoplexy, aged 63 years.
Beauregard and others were plotting filli- claim to superiority is the fact that they Northwood,
She was converted about 43 years ago, and
was’
bustering raids against the island, for were born in Virginia.—Letter from Va. baptized by Rev. Jesse Meader, and joined the
F.
W.B. church in Tuftinboro, wherg sh then
which
the government soon after made an

written a savage work in the defense of
slavery, and was challenging northern
ing sword, and other ministering incite- clergymen to dispute its- divine authority.
Henry Ward
ments to audacity. “ But a general-in-chief, Gerritt Smith. Dr. Howe,
commanding at the engagement, heads no Beacher and a few hundred others were
charges; it is his duty to watch all ‘the’ doing a quiet and limited business over
chances, to, supervise all the movements, the underground 1ailway. John Brown
and, in the ‘‘midst of confusion, uproar had not yet left his farm in the northern
and slaughter, examine and dispose every- wild. An obscure individual, remembered
thing with the serene wisdom of a higher by a few as avin once represented SanHouse, and opintelligence.” His true attitudeis one of gamon District, Ill., in the
«ntent and rapt reflection, ready to move, posed the Mexican war in.an awkward,
but not on a.perpetual caracole; and trag-| ingenjus and extremely unpopulaic arguedy airs are out of place, and indicate a ment, received a few eomplimentary votes
pretender rather than the. genuine master for Viee President, in competition with Mr.
Dayton, the nominee.
Capt. U.S. Grant,
of battle.
ah
hardly suspected of being an ex-army offiExpect from Grant's extreme simplicity
no such grand and statuesque attitudes. It cer by those who bought molasses or cordis said of Lord Raglan that, “beyond and wood of him, was generally taken as a
apart from a just contemyib: for mere dis-| steamboat captain, temporarily stranded by
play, he had a strange
latred of the out- a stress of ill luck, or who had hardly the
.-ward signs and tokens of miilitueg energy. energy and pluck to succeed ina business
Versed of old.in

not

VEGETABLE TONIC.

'—OF THE —

ginians often welcome him to the State.
‘ Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,”
They hope and believe that his energy and
The funeral services were at the Union house,
his money ‘will be advantageous to the
on Sunday afternoon, May 31, where
State and to the people of the State.
They inan Sidney,
able sermon was preached by Rev. C. E Har-,
treat him courteously and even kindly. den, ffom Ps. 116:15, to a very large and solemn
But he is never received by them on a foot- | congregation, Revs. S. Russell, W. I. Kelton dnd
ing of social equality. From their assumed H. F, Wood also taking. part in the exercises.
position of calm superiority they look down All that was mortal of her we so much loved,
him,

FIRST. NORTAGE BONDS

the others “ Farewell,” she turned. to her husband; and said, ‘Farewell Nathan, meet me in

“This conviction of superiority is not un
leasant to the traveler;'it is rather amusing. But to the Northern immigrant it is

spiring attitude ; and, if he is the man for
the place, he willbe on the lead with wav-

&

we miss

reflects that the pride of the modern Vir- where she is now singing the songs of angels, in
ginian rests on great names, not great the presence of him whom she worshiped while
«..She retained her mental faculties and
men, the assumption of superiority seams |

upon

In 1854 Mr. Buchanan
England. Capt. George
detailed on secret service
Cuba, under instructions

Though

her Joving eeds and words,we have full assurance
that our [oss is her infinite gain ;‘and, though she
ain sing and Praise God here, her.
€e Ci hoir triumphant,

Jes Adberisements.

lc

representing him

attempting to

the

friend, companion and teacher.

© Wnberfisements.

T

in Leutze’s picture, or Freder- |
last review.” The difference
ideal.and the real is well exDavid's painting of Napoleon

crossing the Alps,”

adi Ba

AR

apgearance and bearingof great command

changer-rampant,

hg Sn

a kind and affectiona
ug!
:
sister
;
arouse the conscience of a nation, and
you | inthe
Union, yet one of the least develop- | anda
very-1
circle
of relatives, friends,
ationat-{ife; Tod Sd one of the poorest; its people lack- neighbors, school-mates
and scholars, who feel
and lacking culture; its agri- that they have lost
you have made the tree good and secured bing energy
a sincere, faithful and loved

Poetry and paihting have so idealized the have piftified tho streams of

Washington
idk ‘‘on the
between the
_emplified by

best of mothers;

TU J

~ General Grant fh Battle. .
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so much as is requisite
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concurred in.

A bill for the rémoval of political | that the burden of taxation may be equalized | crops, by merely occupying it.

A bill
disabilities from 118 persons was passed.
was passed to transfer certain powers relative to

Indian affairs from the Treasury to the Interior
Department. On Thursday, in the Sénate, the tax- bill was
discussed and finally passed. Mr. Johnson

of

Maryland toek leave of his colleagues preparatory to his departure for England.
The od to

regulate the hig
of certain States in
the electoral collége was debated without action.
Inthe Hause the bill for the: relief of the Choc,
-taw dnd Chickasaw Indians was passed. The vote
on the Alaska bill was postponed until Tuesday.

The tariff bill was taken-up in committee’of the

.

as

¥ white, bush 2 78 @ ©

pastui®, or let it decay where

and lessened ; the credit of the government and
the currency made good ; the repeal of all enact-

others, yet all seém to add somewhat to the pro-

forces in the time of peace, and a tariff for revenue upon foreign imports, and such, equal taxation under the internal revenue laws as will af-

ductive power of the soil for cereals.

to domestic manufac-

Seventh—Reform of abuses in the administration; the expulsion of corrupt men from office;
the abrogation of wkeless offices; the restoration
of rightful authority to, and the independence of,
the executive and judicial departments of the
government: the subordination of the military
to the civil power, to the end that the usurpptions of Congress and the despotism of the sword

A
of

nd their jurisdiction.

and to army officers cashiered or dismissed, were

passed. The House amendments td*the electoral
* college . bill were concurred in.
The Senate

amendments to the tax bill ‘were non-concurred
intnd referred to a committeeof conference.

Grass acts

as a soil renovator, both by what it conveys to it,
and also by a certain mechanical action. * Of

5

erable, and besides, it changes, by its growth and

i

MISCELLANEOUS.

demanding these measures
and reforms we
arraign the radical party for its disregard of
right and the unparalled oppression and tyranny
which have marked its career, after the most
solemn and unanimous pledge of both Ieuses of
Congress to prosecute the war exclusively for
maintenance of the government and the preser-.

Yvation of the Union.

i

ao

Underithe Constitution

it

has repeatedly violated that most sacred pledge
under which alone was rallied that noble volunvention, which has been in session in New York
teer army which carried our flag to victory.
In‘since the Saturday previous, concluded its labors
stead of restoring the Union, it has so far as is
by the nomination of the Hon. Horatio Seymour
of New York for Presiden
and Ggneral Frank | in its power, dissolved it and subjected ten States
in tithe of profound peace to military despotism
P. Blair for Vice-Preside:
:
The bill extending the Freedmen’s Bureau one
Year, subject to discontinuanee by: the Secretary
of War in States as soon as they are admitted to

Congress,

has become a law

without

the Pres-

=== jdent’s signature.
»

The War
McDowell’s
- +of Arkansas
eral Canby’s

Department has received--General
order turning over the government
to the civil authorities, and alse Genorder preliminary to surrendering

North Carolina to Governor Holden,in which
- he directs the military commander in that State
to abstain from the exercise of any authority ex. cept as it may be necessary to close. up the business already begun, or to aid the civil authorities

in presérving order. d
;
An order restoring civil rulein South Carolina,
when the President shall declare the ratification

of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution,
has been issued by General Canby.
Maj. Gen. Howard has issued an
proved by the Secretary of War, to

© Gen. R. K.

Scott, Assistant

order, apBvt. Maj.

Commissiofier

of

the Bureau in North Carolina, instructing him
- to close up the operations of: the Bureau in that
section and transferring its duties to the local

State-officers.
Ex-Governor

“

:
Orr of South Carolina

has

pub-

the new administration of Governor Scott.

. Governor Bullock of Georgia has informed the
Legislature of that State, that it will not”’be recognized until the members ineligible under the

~. omnibus bill have been expelled.
for the purging of hoth houses

Committees

have- heen

ap-

[It ha nullified there the

right of trial
by jury.

It has abolished

the

ha-

beas corpus, that most sacred writ ef liberty.
It has overthrown the freedom of speech and
press. It has substituted arbitrary seizures and

arrests, and military trials and secret Star Cham-

“Its eggs produce the corn-grub killer.

growth

“and surface roots

the soil would

fields where they graze.

and extravagance

have

exceeded anything known in history, and by its
frauds and monopolies it has nearly doubled
the burden of the debt created by the war.
It
has stripped the President of his constitutional
power of appointment even of his own. eabinet.

Under its repeated
government

are

on

théir

the

lower house.

The South Carolina legislature has

‘were selectedas electors at large.

The conven-

tion of soldiers and sailors which met in the same
city was a large and enthusiastic gathering.

Both conventions were addressed by General
Sickled, the Hon, John A. Bingham and others,
The New York Republican State Convention
at Syracuse, last week, nominated the Hon. John

A. Griswold for Governor. Other State officers
and Presidential Electors were also nominated.

‘The Republicans of New Jersey, in their Con-

vention last week, nominated Mr. J. 1, Blair for

Vy ee
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States; and that we

a federal

union

regard the

Seking veeenee20
20
Cottonades
Denis...

Mous.de Laines..

and

dishes;

and

estab.

of co-equal

reconstruction

:
as she enters.

A super....

=

gallant and determined
foe must ever. be gratefully remembered, and all the guarantees given 4

in their favor must be faithfully carried into execution : that the public lands should be djstributed'as widely as possible among the people, and

should be disposed of either under the preemp-

tion of homestead lands or sold ‘in reasonable
quantities and
to none but actual occupants,at the
minimum price established by the government;
when grants of thie public lands may be allowed

that the President of the

United

er of hig high office in resisting the aggressions
of Congréss upon the constitutional rights of the

States and the people, is entitled to the gratitude
of the whole American people, and in behalf of
the democratic party we tender

him our

thanks,

for his patriotic efforts in that regard,

Upon this platform the. democratie party appeal to every patriot, including all the conseryative element, and all who desire to support the

“a ux
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RANT
AND COLFAX.
—A
Steel EngraRANT
or without rove
. ving of each, sxjooval, with
Samples of both for 50 cents, Jost paid. Also, Life of
both for 25 cents. 100 per cent, profit. Address

day, and he is. only one of a number of

Hair

Poison of any other, and therefore better and cheaper.
very sheet will kill a quart of flies,
Sold everywhere.
dwid
Day
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Goat Skins,
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and abundant too. It is stifl brought in large Calf Skins ¥n a...
Madiutn, fre A @ . 46
quantities from the N.Y. market by rail and | InYoughe...s0 @.. 8 | Mioh. NY. & Vermont
rt
boat, but native fruit has the preference.
Gi
ib
BEL
0
Extra.
ned @ . 46
A
.
Mess
ear Pine.
Any one who notices the fruit shops and | Goune
do...31 00628
00 | Medium...
18.9 | 3
aware
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Sam,
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PUY, SURBING Sho BRANES

ng
cases of the Lungs, Fever and _=a
ie Diarrheea, may
BOARDMAN 5 38

mi

[4

gn

Ye

&

€O0.,

Boston,

and

all

5.
Piles, and Chron-

find a cure by addressing Dr.
St, Mark’s Place, N.Y.
4wid

Purchasers

( AUTION

Syrup

of

the

(a protected

Peruvian

solution

! Protoxide of Iron,) are

of

the

cautioned

st bei
eceived by any of the pri
ations of
fuinat
BE fe or Bark ani Iron Which may be
offered them.
The superiority of the Peruvian
Syrup over other Jrepaiations of Iron is due in
a
measure to
the
uliar solvent used, giviog
it the character of an aliment, as easi
& 8
the simplest food. Every bot#le of genuine
has PERUVIAN SYRUP (not Peruvian BARK) blown in the
glass, EXAMINE THE BOTTLE BEFORE FURCHARING.
v

that | Ship stock. ..20 00

00'|
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BOOK AGENTS

WANTED

_G

FOR HOWLAND'S

NT

AS A SOLOIER AND A STATESMAN,

An accurate history of his Military
In one large octavo vol., n

Ag

and Civil Carcer.
.y finely ilhus-

this The book 16 sel}

present
pated
time,
ben ne ryars
mission given.
ploy no General rents: ahd offer extra
to canvassers, Agents will see the ad
dealing directly with thé
s. For descriptive.
circulars and terms
address J. B. BURR & CO.

Drug-

4wid

Samples by mafl, 15c.

BARRIE & CO., Manuf’s, 2556 Pearl St. N.Y.

Publishers, Héirtford, Ct.
—

Elaura FEMALE COLLEGE,~This full
tered College offers

3 a."

wholesale traders in this fruit, whichis now at|
Orinoco... ..25
@.. |
its height in this neighborhood, and very good oe Sate. nus S : "

staxids about the city will be made

DSPEED & CO., 37 Park Row, New York, or
© Chicago, IIL.’
dwis

590

: $10 free, , ole J. FuLLAM, Spri ' hd
Pillows,
ro LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED
Cushions,. &c.,

C..GOODWIN

i 55
w

do. Wekisor-..12 @ 13% |Refined

1

Smid

Sponge !

Curled

Firaaxt GRANT PINS.

3

Boston | 01d

1100

PR

NY

char.

superior advantages fo r the
most extensive and thorou, 9 education of young ladies,who may enter
either
ont
¢ Collegiate, E
y Ace
ic or
uiical departments. ‘ Terms moderate,—
Send for a circular to REY, AW, COWLES, D, D.,
Presid:nt, Elmira, N,
.
©
dwi4

AGENTS ‘WANTED

EVERYWHERE,

{ The BEST Reaper Knife

——

THE :BRIDGEPORT
Machine

ute. It is thewnly machine
as Som lete as by hand from

Grinder!

an
Itis operated with
for circular,

»

!

URY & REYNOLDS,
Guu; Busters Agta.

8m7

PHILIP
PHILLIPS & 00.
37 UNION BQUARE, Broadway, N.Y,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS |

Smith's

Unrivalle# American

.

. Also, Superior Plinos and Publishof

Rov

ANTIDOTE.

WARRANTEDf0 remove ALL DESIRE
Tobacco. This
reat remedy is an excellent appetizer, ‘It purifies
e blood, invigorates the aystou, possesses great
nourishing and, stre
ming power, enablés the
stomach to digest
the heartiest
food, makes
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health.
Smokers and Chewers for
Years Cured, Price,
Fifty Cents, post free. A treatise on the injurious
effects of Tobacco, with ilsts of references, testimo-

Coarse.......42 @ . 13 | nials, &o., sexe ree,

44d

Family Knitting
~Will knit 20,000 stitches of

dein

"TOBACCO

Agents

wanted.

Add

TR. ABBOTT, Jersey Cityty, Nes 4
ress,j Dy
A CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONY.
— One Box of Antidote ¢
my brother and myself. IT NEVER PAILS. Rev, ured
: a
a
ee Station, Pa.
44

D.

.

| quired.

4

ADE OF FINE EMERY and
VULCANIZED
RUBBER, firm as steel and ALWAYS TRUE.—
rying of this valuable berry to some of tie great | Eng. com. .*85 00.@ 90 00 | Gunpowder,
Cuts five times as fast as the
grind
stone,
and gives a
markets. Even in Boston,
where the fruit is | po:0, fofined
PERFECT EDGE, Weighs but 20 pounds, 8 clamped to
| Der h....100
@ 119090 | the
:
Bheet, ¥ 66 1 00,8100
6%@..00
10 [Imperi
..i..1 00°@
al
machine,
a
plan
generally comparatively ‘scarce and dear, there
gear,
or table, runs rapidly by
Russia, Sheet,..18 @.. 19 | Hyson.......... 920 @ 165
and turns ally, Is the best and ‘cheapest, = Sée five.
are market men who are now bringing daily
LEAD.
Young. 1iyson..80 @ 1 68 fore you buy. ¥or Circulars and B
TERMS to
Afelits, ud ross,
hundreds of loxes [to our market, We happen
E.G. STORKE, Auburn, N.Y.
i
Sonam an . i%

800 boxes on

BOOKS,

A NEW PORTRAIT OF GRANT, large
size, handsomely engraved on steel,—price §125,~gent
by mail on receipt of price. Also, small portraits of
Grant § Colfaz,25 cts each. Liberal discount to Ageats.
Address J. C. BUTTRE, 03 FRANKLIN STREET, NEW
YORK.
£3
dwid

Pin-Worms than from any other cause, A safe and
effectual remedy for these troublesome and often
dangotons Jie is found in on
GOULD'S PINWw
SYRUP.” Cure for
adults and children
warranted without injury toVhealth, Price, 75 cents.
GEO.

any idenof the extent of this trade in our prin- | © ion, © 8%
Coes ALLOW,
cipal cities. - Takte/the single article of strawber- | Swedish—
ix oo | BENdered, b..11%
ries. Entire trains are daily devoted to the car- | fo ase 4150 00 Sus ROUEN. ; oass

to know of one man wha has broughtito

BAPTIST

in Dover.

BELLOWS FALE, Feb 20, 1868.
Wai. .R. HORTON, Treas. Am. Pat.
Sponge Co.
Dear Sir,~We have seventy-two
Church Cushions
made by L.C. Brown, Esq., of Brattleboro’,
stuffed entirely with your Pateiit Elastic Sponge.
Cushions are 8 ft. 2in. long,-by 15 in, wide,
4nd we
used 8 lbs, sponge to each. - We think them the best
Cushions we hayeever seen in any church, and thus
far they give entire satisfaction,
7
A, WENTWORTH,
WYMAN FLINT.

gists,

‘@.
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Feed...30 00 @32 00

You have read how a Dutch Admiral, ina sea~ Midalings
fight, after having fired away all his cannon- | Bale hay,

balls, kept up the battle with cheeses—just such

Beston,

' RedTop.

Shorts ¥ Co .26 00 @28 00

Fine

Cornhill,

FREEWILL

i

They are kept for months

40

and will furnish thei at the same ratesas at the office

3 8 4 %
Awl
Wardens of Immanuel Church,
o
size of a 64-pounder cannon ball, net quite round, | Soufhernyel.1 16 @ 1 20 Linsoon, Pied 70 H 2175
like the earth flattened a trifle at the poles, — Western ma] Io 8 1 Mu CTY ss
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Stuffed with the ELASTIC SPONGE, rendering them
far more durable, elasti¢ and pleasant to use than the
best of curled hair, and at two-thirds of the cost.
Abundant testimonials can be shown substantiating
the above statements, from responsible parties who
have sed the same for the Past two years,
Send for a descriptive circular.
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Be sure’and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW'S BOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having She fjeuinite of “Conia & Prins”.
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wrapper. All others are base

NO MOTHS,
;
The public arc invited to call and see sample
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Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, D. D.
Rev. Thomas Armitage, D. D.
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Household articles op American production. Each article in its use will speak for itself. But our claims
are supported by the most intelligent classes through,
out New England and the Middle States. Among the
tens of thousands of our patrons are some of tne most
distinguished personages of the age, a few of whose
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also or- -ized and consolidated government in which the

.. The Republican State Convention whieh met
at Portland, Maine, last week renominated
Governor Chamberlain by acclamation. General
[George L. Beal and the Hon. 8. P, Strickland
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who can get a thick turf and good growth of
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In screwing nuts into any. part of machinery
in cold weather, be cireful not to heat
them
first with the hands, or they will contract after
being screwed on tight, and become immovable
afterward.
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turf and grass will grow on one square rod equal
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hunting these worms, feeding on nothing else if
it’'can obtain them.
Both it andthe golden-dotted beetle which produces it, therefore, should

improve in
!
:

I " Sass bs extensively used as a soil

these worms in

y

8 150 | any article of same purity and fineness in the market,

wh

American Gold.iieeesannas

stir, for it never kifows how to let a cut-worm |]
alone when it meets him.” It is, continually

returned to

the field, then pastured land would
the
rtili
Telly
Taster * than
meadow.-

General McDowell, recently relieved from com- | . And we do declare and resolve that ever since
mand in Mississippi, has arrived in Washington, the people of the United States threw of all subJection to the British.eroywn, the privilege and
in obedience to orders from the War office.
| trust. of suffrage have belonged to the sevThe Hon. Charles’ Francis Adams, late min- +
‘eral States and have been granted, regulated and
ister to Evugland, arrived at New York last week
‘| controlled exclusively by the political power of
on the steamship China.
Bry
exch State respectively, and that any attempt by
&
The Hon, John Lothrop Metley has arrived at Congress on any pretext whatever to deprive
New York from Europe.
any-state of this right

members,

hay, be not

it finds

them till it is so

But if the manure, or

its equivalent, from the

assaults the pillars of the

rocking

When

gorges and surfeits itself upon

pastured.
For this reasen, the manure from the
hay would be applied in better shape and with
less waste than that which stock leave on the

which i irrevocably vested

Its corruption

keep in better condition

Itisa

most invétérate foe of the .cut-worm, grasping
the worm in its strong jaws,and, in spite of its
violent writhing-and struggling, securely holding it.

Country
ton
Sheep and
Calf Skins

-

But the dense bottom

ter, and bearing food directly Ridheue of man,

itol into a bastile. It has established a system of
spies and official espionage to which no constitu.
tional monarchy of Europe would now dare to
resort .1t has abolished the right of appeal on important constitutional questions to the supreme
judicial tribunals, and threatens control of its
by the Constitution; while the learned
Chief
Justice has been subjected to the most atrocious
calumnies merely because he would not prestitute his high office to- the support of the false
and partisan chafges preferred against the Pres-

Brighton

P

decay, the erude elements of soil into a state better adapted to nourish plants of a higher charac-

charge or notice of affidavit as required by the
organic law. It has converted the American cap-

original jurisdiction

’
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8 14 00; first auality, $13
@ 13 25; second quality $12 00 @ 12 50;
quality
at $10 50 @ 11 50 ¥ 10 bs ( the total weight of hides,
"tallow and ¢
V)
Hides 9 @ 9c
¥ b,
:

Many farmers have. noticed in their fields a
large black beetle, with most brilliant golden
dots placed in rows on his back. .Dr. Fitch says, |”

ber inquisitions for the constitutional tribunals. It
has disregarded in time of peace the right of the
people to Be free from search and seizures. It has
entered the post and telegraph offices, and even
the private rooms of individuals, dnd seized their
private papers and letters without any specific

ident,

lished a very sensible address to tHe people of
his State, in which he reviews the political situation, and advises a cordial and hearty support of

+ pointed.

and negro supremacy.
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Don’t, Kil Him.

previous to its growth from it, except what it
derives from the atmosphere; but this is eonsid-
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course it #n add nothing to what was in the soil

On Thursday last the National Democratic Con-

%

in ordinary catehing weatherinthe cocks, covered with hay caps, provided it can be opened out
and shaken up now and then. The hay will be
surprisingly green and” good, and it will not require much. labor to
ge hay in this way.—

methods than

ments for enrolling the State militia into national

ford incidental protection
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us aans

If we. mow or | hasa little sunshine when first cut, it will cure | TIer0€8.:.----"@ %%s
70. Shéep Pelts.

it grows, although

we see greater bénefit from some

tures, and as will without "impairing the revenue impose the least burden upen, and best promote and encourage the great industrial interests
of the country.
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oe
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17 31

If it

up.

still green and hot, cocked

and while

of grass, which form what we call turf, protect
the soil from hot sunshine and drying winds, and
under this'shelter it rapidly accumulates nitroAugust for an election in Virginia was passed.
gen, and to this cause, probably, as much as to
> Perry Fuller's nomination as Commissioner of
any other, do we owe the increase of fertility in
Internal Revenue was acted on:by thé Senate
our lands laid down with grass.
:
and almost unanimously rejected.
It is the popular notion that pasturing enrichmayeedse.
TC
es
land
laid
with grass more than mowing.
On Friday, in the Semate, a bill to bridge tite
Per“Eighth.
Equa rights and protection for nat- |
haps it does, as a general rule, but a great deal
Mississippi River ht Rock Island was passed. uralized and native born citizens at home and
depends on how the land is treated under either
The bill relative to counting the electoral votes | abroad; the assertion of American natienality,
practice. If the pasture is kept short the grass
was also passed.
In the House of Representives
which
shall command
the respect of foreign
ow Toots will not extend as dep nor grow as large
the bill awarding the .reward for Jeff. Davis's
owers, and farnish all ex®hples and encourage—there will not be as great a weight of them—
capture was passed.
The deficiency bill was
nent to people struggling for national integrity,
as though the grass grew tall. Hence the meadow
Jpassed, the amendment to increasé the salaries
constitutional liberty and individual rights! and
would get the advantage over the short pagture
of government clerks being rejected.
A bill for
the reliefof certain naval contractors was also the maintenance of the rights of naturalized in weight of roets wherewith to enrich the ‘soil.
If the hay cut from a’ meadow be fed in such
assed.
The evening session was devoted to the | citizens against the absolute doctrine of immutable allegiance, and the claims of foreign powers
manner thatall the manure it makes can be sav* ‘consideration of the army bill.
to punish them for alleged crimé committed beed, and this returned to the field, it is probable
On Saturday; in the Senate, the bills’ relative’
whole, but-it only passed its first reading.
bill appointing the 13th, 14th and 15th days

“to the discontinuance of the Freedmen’s Bureau
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paid in the lawful money of the United States.
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sea-board., Almost anybody ean make hay w oh
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shall pay $100, and if exceeding $25,000, shall | paid in coin, they ought in right and jifstice to be | living and acquires wealth; where it grows not, | been as showery and drizzly as the last along the

each pay in addition one dollar for every $1000 in
excess of $25,000.”
All the provisions relative
to distilled spirits and tobacco were agreed to.
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